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Mr. ArlUstrong Speaks at Tulsa 
DOES FIVE TV PROGRAMS 

TULSA, Okla. - Sabbath, 
July 14 , Herbert W . Armstrong 
flew to Tulsa to deliver the Sab· 
bath sermon. He cleared up a few 
points in regard to the Jan. 3 as
sault of the State of California 
against the Worldwide Church of 

. God . 

He said it is tiine ~e in Godls 
Church get straight in our minds 
WHO IS LORD - CAESAR OR 

CHRIST? 

The GOVERNMENT OF GOD 

once ruled this eOlire earth, he 
said. God had set a super arch
angel on the throne ove'r the en
tire earth. This was the cherub, 
LUCIFER, one of two or three of 
the most powerful and mighty ' 
~uperangels God could, or ever 
did create : 

Isaiah 14:12-14 was quoted, 
showing Lucifer ' s throne was 
beneath the clouds on the earth, 
anEl that be .rebeJled and attempt
ed ""li'~¢nd' and swoop down on 

,,, Goo 's throne 'in heaven, to take 
... . Qv:er. ·eveq .... ... s the State of 

Califomih S1,..ooped down Jan. 3 
on God's present earthly head· 
quarters to try to take over. 

Lucifer's rebellion 

This superangel LllCifer bad 
been PERFECT in all his ways 
from the day God created Him 
(Ezekiel 28: 14-15) until rebellion 
and iniquity was found in him. 
He became Satan, the archenemy 
of GOD! 

Lucifer's name was changed to 
Satan. 

After this angelic rebellion, 
God created the first HUMANS
in God's own likeness - form 
and shape. God now purposed to 
REPRODUCE HIMSELF through 
humans, formed from the physi
cal matter of the earth. 

God instructed Adam and Eve 
before He allowed Satan to con
tact them. Adam could have 
made the CHOICE to OBEY the 
GOVERNMENT OF GOD and re
place the dethroned Lucifer on 
the throne of the entire earth, 
But Satan , enemy of the 
GOVERNMENT OF GOD , then got to 
Adam through hi s wife Eve, and 
Adam turned to rebellion against 
GOO'S GOVERNMENT . 

Barred from access to God 

God thereupon drove Adam 
and Eve out of the Garden of 
Eden and barred humanity from 
entrance or access to God or His 
Holy Spirit. 

In effect. God sa id : " You have 
made. the c hoice - for all human
it y, which shall be born from 
you. You have rejected knowl
edge from me . You have taken 
to yo urse lf the KNOWLEDGE 

Qf good and evil. You have 
rejected my government. 

TElEVIS~ INTE~V1EW - Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong is interviewed in his Tucson, Ariz ., home.by 
veteran a.ilhOuncer Art Gilmore July 15. The videotaped interview will be made into five World Tomorrow 
programs. (Photo by Aaron Dean] 

You have rejected me as your 
GOD. 

" Therefore GO, devise your 
own KNOWLEDGE, form your 
own religions , your own 
GOVERNMENTS - in all of which 
SATAN will have access to sway 
and lead you into HlS WAYS! I sen
tence you and your posterity -
all humanity - to be CUT OFF 
from all access to me for 6,000 
years; ' all except the very FEW I 
shall specially call to prepare for 
MY OWN KINGOOM , which shall 
be set up after 6,000 years." 

God had explained and laid out 
His 7 ,OOO-year MASTER PLAN for 
REPRODUCING HIMSELF through 
humanity. 

This 7,OOO-year MASTER PLAN 
is to develop the KINGDOM OF 
GOD - GOD's GOVERNMENT 

OVER AL L THE EARTH! It wilt ac
complish what the angels failed 
to do. 

Governments of man 

So - we have on earth still 
today - as we approach VERY 
NEAR to Ihe end of the 6,000 
years. many various conflicting 
and warring GOVERNMENTS OF 

MAN, all swayed by Salan! 

These GOVERNMENTS OF MAN 

have always fought against the 
GOVERNMENT OF GOD - even as 
the State of California did on 
Jan. 3. 

God ' s physica l creation of 
MAN began with Adam. Hi s 
SP) RITUA l creation of MAN began 
with JESUS CHRIST, the SECOND 

ADAM! Jesus came ANNOUNCING 

His worldwide KINGDOM OFGOO. 
When Jesu s was on earth, 

Jerusalem and the whole land of 
Judea was part of the ROMA~ 
EMPIRE. 

Although the Romans kept one 
or more garrisons of soldiers, 
under a governor or local Judean 
king. virtually all details of the 
ROMAN GOVERNMENT over Judea 
was delegated to the Pharisees 
and Sadducees. The Romans 
made the Jews GOVERN 
THEMSELVES, and thus bear the 
major COST of government over 
that area. The Sadducees and 
Pharisees, therefore. were in fact 
agents of . the Roman civil 
GOVERNMENT, 

They PERSECUTED JESUS con
tinually. He came announcing 
the future establishment of the 
GOVERNMENT OF GOD once again 
on earth, unde{ the future 
KINGDOM OF GOD . But the 
Pharisees and Sadducees were 
HOSTILE to that. 

Theyconstantly sought to KILL 
Jesus, 

Jesus had planned with GOD 
the Father before the world ex~ 
isted to give His life - shed His 
lifeblood - for the sins of the 
wo rld . But. before His pre
planned time had come, did Jesus 
give in meekly to those host ile to 
the GOVERNMENT OF GOD? 

Notice , "Therefore they [civil 
gove rnment officers] so ught 
again to take him: but he escaped 
out of Iheir hand" (John 10:39) . 
This had ha ppened more than 
once. 

Jesus came representing the 
K)NGOOM OF GOD, not merel ), as a 
si ngle private person. 

Did He just "cave in , " as 

some misguided former ministers 
have said we should, and meekly 
turn the other cheek to these 
Roman government authorities? 

Let ' s get this STRAIGHT. Even 
though MAN'S GOVERNMENT has 
its laws, God does NOT teacb us 
that under all circumstances we 
must obey. I am very well aware 
of the teaching in Romans 13: I: 
" Let every soul BE SUBJECT 

UNTO the higher powers ." But 
" be subject to" does not neces
sarily mean " OBEY. " A con
scienrious objector in time of war 
may refuse to OBEY the 
government's draft into military 
service, and still "BE SUBJECT 
UNTO" THE GOVERNMENT OF 
MAN e ver him. by submitting to 
what/.!ver PENALTY the govern
mer.t imposes. 

God must be obeyed 

When Peter and John had been 
thrown into prison overnight, and 
were sternl y COMMANDED by 
government officip ls NOT to 
pre ac h in Jesus' name any 
further. Peter said we shall OBEY 
GOD RATHER THAN MAN! 

Again , WHO is LORD , Caesar 
or CHRIST? 

Notice how Jesus replied to 
the Pharisees and scribes - act
ing as Roman GOVERNMENT 

authorities: • ' W oe unto yo u , 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites 

WOE unto you, ye blind 
guides YE FOOLS and blind 

. Ye blind guides . .. for ye 
are like unto whited ~ .:: pulchres 

Ye Sl; rp<;nl j, Y' g,n,rution 
of vipers. how can ye escape the 
damnation of hell?" (Matthew 

23:15-33). That is stronger lan
guage than I have used against 
California state officjals! 

As an INDIVIDUAL, each of us 
must be subject to the hi gher 
powers, even though a law of 
government may be wrong in 
OUR OWN sight. But remember, 
MAN'S GOVERNMENT has been al 
together swayed by SATAN. 

In the struggle with the gov-
_ ernment of MAN . in the assault of 

the State of California , re
member , •• we wrestle NOT 

against flesh and blood , but 
against principalities . against 
powers, aga inst the rulers of the 
darkness of thi& world, against 
spiritual. wickedness in high 
places" (Ephesians 6: 12). 

REMEMBER THIS:, The massive 
attack of the State of California 
action against us was not an ac
tion ENFORCING ANY LAW ! We 
had BROKEN NO .LA w . Tbey did 
not come with a charge of break-

. ing any speeific law! They came 
with a COURT OllDER, ILLEGALLY 

MADE, FOR A RECEIVER TO TAKE 

POSSESSION OF THE CHURCH I THE 

COLLEGE AND THE FOUNDATION I 

AND .RUN THEM. The first thing 
the receiver did was to "FIRE ME 

and Mr. Rader." Only we simply 
refused to BE "flred ." 

They did not come to cbarge us 
with breaking any law or to 
punish us for lawbreaking -
they came to TAKE POSSESSION OF 

THE PROPERTY OF THE GOVERN

MENT OF GOD - supposedly to 
sell it and pocket the proceeds! 
We had broken no law! THEY 
HAD! 

WHO is LORD? 
It all finally devolves into the 

question, WHO is LORQ -

CAESAR OR CHRIST? 

The Pharisees tried to trick 
Jesus with a question, "Is it law
ful to give tribute unto Caesar, or 
not?" Jesus answered. "RENDER 

THEREFORE UNTO CAESAR THE 

THINGS WHICH ABE CAESARS; 

and U NTO GOD THE 'THINGS THAT 

ARE GO~'s!'' (Matthew 22:17 , 
21). 

The Pasadena campus prop
erty BELONGS TO GOD. lt is all 
DEEDED in Hi s name. His name is 
on the front foyer wall of the Au
ditorium , We refused absolutely 
to render it all over to CAESAR! 

The time has come 'for us to 
s tand up and be co unted -
whether we are on GOO'S SIDE OR 

CAESA R· S! 

Today Ihere is only one place 
where the GOVERNMENT OF GOD 

is being administered on earth
and Iha! is in the Worldwide 
Church of GOD! Soon Christ will 
rClurn and Ihe WHOLE EARTH will 
again be under the GOVERNMENT 
OF GOD. 



The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

Strauss becomes 'der Kandidat' 
PASADENA - A political mira

cle of sorts has taken place in West 
Germany. 

In a series of lightning-quick de
velopmentsover a perio<.l of only five 
weeks, Franz Josef Strauss emerged 
as the conservative coalition' ~ candi· 
date in the Federal Republic's na
tional elections scheduled for Oc
tober, 1980. Dr. Strauss will be up 
against tough opposition -the popu
lar Social Democratic Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt. 

Wins out o,"er younger rival 

After a tense seven-hour interparty 
caucus July 3, the Christian Demo
cratic Union/Christian Socialist Union 
parliamentary candidates voted 135 
to 102 in favor of Dr. Strauss as their 
chancellor candidate. Dr. Strauss, 
who will be 64 in September. won 
out over his rival CDU favorite, 
Ernst Albrecht, the fast-rising 
49-year-old premier of Lower Sax
ony . 

The outcome was a slap in the face 
for Helmut Kohl, national chairman 
of the CDU (and unsuccessful chal
lenger to Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
in 1976), who had championed Mr. 
Albrecht's cause. 

The Strauss victory was attributed 
in no small degree to widespread dis
satisfaction within the conservative 
coalilion ranks. Mr. Kohl was often 
considered faceless, though his loss 
in 1976 was a close one. One British 
newspaper said the Strauss nomina
tion was a clear case of the tail wag
ging the dog. since the Bavarian CSU 
wing of the coalition, run by Dr. 
Strauss. has only 53 deputies in 
the Bundestag (federal parlia
ment), compared with 200 for the 
CDU, which covers the rest of the 
country. 

II is felt thai Chanccllo?Schmidt's 
Social Democrats would like to move 
the election forward . believing thai 
Bonn·s economy will decline 
through the year. working to Dr. 
Strauss' advantage. But it is unlikely 
they .. .'an pull off any such move. The 
r(!deral president has the power to sct 
the ejection date . And. as of May 23. 
W~st German)' has a new president. 
Karl Carstens. a Christian Democrat . 

President Carstens happens to be a 
good friend of Dr. Strauss and will 
undoubtemy give him every benefit. 
Significantly. Dr. Strauss announced 
his candidacy the next day after 
Mr. Carstens was elected presi
dent. 

From disgrace to kingmaker 

There are some West Germans 
who describe the · Bavarian strong 
man as a StehauJmnennchen, one of 

disenchanted view of detente ; a 
strengt~ening of NATO's defenses 
and a much stronger European pro
file within that alliance, including a 
new European nuclear profile." 

Dramatic campaign 

The West German national cam
paign. now underway, promises to 
be one of the most exciting political 
battles in the postwar history of any 
country of the free world: The popu
lar, willy. confident Chancellor 
Schmidt against his Bavarian chal
lenger, considered to be one of the 
mOSt dynamic extemporaneous pub
lic speakers of modern times. 

London's Financial Times, 
commenting abOUI Dr. Strauss' 
notorious "lack of oratorical self
control." said this: "Herr Strauss in 
full oratorical flight is a wonder -
scattering ironic abuse like shrapnel 

I W~RLDWATCH~~~~~~~ 1 
those tumbler toys. rounded and 
weighted at the bottom, which, no 

·matler how often knocked over. 
oounces right back again. He cer
tainly has had his share of ups and 
downs. 

It was in 1962 that Dr. Strauss suf
fered the most severe personal set
back. He was held responsible for 
police raids on the offices of the 
Hamburg news magazine, Der 
Spiegel. which had published an arti
cle 00 NATO. allegedly betraying 
state secrets. In the ensuing uproar, 
Or. Strauss was accused of lying to 
the. Bundestag and had to resign from 
office in disgrace. 

amid opponents too shocked for a 
fast response." 
. Despite Dr. Strauss' spellbinding 
oratory (which many Germans are 
fearful 00, it looks as though der 
Kandidat will need some help from 
the declining state of world affairs to 
help his cause. Britain's news 
magazine The Economist said in its 
July 7 edition that, "Mr. Strauss has 
always seen himself as a savior to 
whom the German nation would turn 
in extremes." 

Dr. Strauss said as much himself 
in his quote to Der Speigel magazine 
in May, 1971, "I hope the German 
people will never be in such bad 
shape that they think they have to 
elect me federal chancellor. .. 
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A REMINDER TO ALL OUR READERS 

Please conlinue to send in newspaper clippings thai deal with 
the aclivilies of the Worldwide Church of God, Ambassador Col
lege, Ambassador Internalional Cultural Foundalion or any oftheir 
officers, personnel or members. White the volume of news cover
age is not as heavy now as earlier in the year, we know articles do 
appear from time to time, and we need to have them brought to our 
attention. Remember 10 illclude Ihe dale and name of Ihe publica
lion. This is important. Thank you for your helpful cooperalion. 

The News Bureau 

Office details problems 
of private arrangements 

By Ken Tate 
PASADENA - The festival Of

fice here requests that aU brethren 
continue to utilize the services of the 
office in arranging housing at the 
Feast of Tabernacles in the United 
States. In years past a few have made 
their own accommodations for the 
Feast, creating a series of problems. 

In order to plan and administer the 
Feast nationwide in an orderly man
ner, the Feast Office must know how 
many persons to expect at a particular 
site. Unrestricted auendance resulfs 
in uvercrowding of the more popular 
sites and ruins the Feast for all attend
ing there. 

Complete attendance figures are 
also needed because other conven
tion groups are now beginning to 
seek the same off-season dates for 
their own meetings. If contractual 
agreements are not arranged with 

. motels and other housing facilities 
sufficiently in advance. we have no 
guarantee the necessary accommo
dations will be available at Feast 
time. 

Also housing is signed up with an 

eye toward preventing establish
ments from escalating their rates. If 
"' own arrangements" get out of 
hand, motel owners begin to raise 
prices exorbitantly. Popular atcom· 
modations go to the highest bidder 
and become financially out of the 
range of most of God's people. 

For the protection of the elderly, 
disabled or low-income families . 
who might not otherwise be able to 
keep the Feast. the housing office 
tries to· ensure eqUitable usage of the 
available facilities. Kitchen units are 
a~signed fO those who need them the 
most as are units to properly accom
modate handicapped persons. And, 
of course, the more inexpensive 
housing is assigned to those with less 
to spend. 

The only exceptions to the "own 
arrangement" pblicy are: 

• Staying in your own home or a 
second home at a Feast site . 

• Staying with friends or relat ives 
where no payment for lodging is re
quired. 

• Camping in state parks. 

But it is doubtful whether tbe tail 
had to do too moch wagging. Disen
chanted Christian Democrats began 
rallying to Dr. Strauss as soon as he 
threw his hal into the ring , some five 
weeks previous to the party vote. It is 
obvious that they wanted a Stron!!:
man image to present to the coun
try instead of the weakness and dis
unity that has pervaded CDU na
tional headquarters in Bonn in recent 
years. 

The incident would have de
stroyed lesser men. Dr. Strauss tum
bled so low that hardly any public 
figure took his side. He went into re
treat in Bavaria, seeking the advice 
of Catholic priests and of his wife as 
to how he could put his faith and hope 
together again. Dr. Strauss has al
ways been a devout Catholic. Thus. 
under the guidance of his wife and on 
the advice of the Roman Catholic 
clergy - whose opinion Dr. Strauss 
still regularly seeks - he analyzed 
his past mistakes, deciding how to 
achieve power without repeating 
them. 

Letters express support 

• Camping in Fresno. Calif., Nor
folk , Va .• Saratoga Springs, N.Y .• 
Savannah, Ga., and Seattle, Wash. 
(for this year only). 

• Package plans ancVor company 
discount plans that qualify and are 
approved on an individual basis by 
the Festival Office. (See your Festi
val" adviser for specific details .) 

But can he win? 

The big question now, of course, 
is how the burly Bavarian will fare in 
the big contest next year against the 
urbane Mr. Schmidt. 

There is no doubt that if the elec
tion was in the near fUlOre, Dr. 
Strauss' chances would be two -
slim and none. One recent public
opinion poll indicated that he would 

. get only 31 percent of lhe vote with 
58 percent going to the chancellor. 

BUI midsummer, 1979, is not Oc
tober, 1980. Much can happen be
tween now and then - and, looking 
at world conditions. especially with 
regard to skyrocketing oil prices and 
a declining world (and probably by 
then West German) economy. a 
marked shift in Dr. Strauss' favor is 
more cenain than not. 

The critical imponance of world 
events over the next year was ex
amined by Theo Sommer, writing in 
the German weekly newspaper. Die 
Zeit, July 6: "Who says that Strauss 
is really going to lose the congres
sional elections? Yes. the polls speak 
against his victory But what 
would happen if economic de
velopment would escape the grip of 
the chancellor? In case inflation and 
uncmploy:nent would rise next year, 
economic growth would diminish. 
with every gas pump becoming an 
advertising sign against the coalition 
government. What if his party would 
continue to move away from Helmut 
Schmidl more loward Ihe left? 
IThen) the Free Democrats would 
swim toward the right ... Then we 
would have ChaoceUor Strauss .• ' 

In 1966, the new Strauss. still 
leader of the CSU, was instrumental 
in toppling Dr. Ludwig Erhard's 
CDU/FDP government (1963-1966). 
Dr. Strauss' Bavarian CSU en
gineered the victory of Kurt 
Kiesinger over Dr. Erhard, and 
guaranteed Dr. Strauss a place· in the 
new government. the Grand Coali
tion of Christian and Social Demo
crats (CDU/SPD). The daily news
paper Die Welt said: "Strauss was in 
reality the kingmaker." 

Thus in 1966, Dr. Strauss returned 
to the government as Finance Minis
ter for the next three years until So
cial Democrat Willy Brandt fonned a 
new coalition government with Wai
ter Scheel and his Free Democrats in 
October, 1969 . 

United Europe advocate 

To one theme Franz· Josef Strauss 
has held especially true: the need ror 
a strong United Europe, and a 
Europe. moreover. thai one day 
would eventually be in control of its 
own nuclear defense. 

Dr . Strauss. reponed the SUnlilly 
Telegraph July 9, "has a nightmare 
vision - which his frequent visits to 
Peking will not have dispelled - of 
the Western world enfeebling itself 
by its sheer apathy. disunity and 
materialism, and eventually falling , 
like some rotten-ripe plum . into the 
Kremlin's hands." 

As West Germany's chancellor. ( 
continued the Sunday Telegraph, 
"he will go for a tougher and more 

PASADENA - Multiple thou
sands of letters have flooded into 
Pasadena since January expressing 
support for Herbert W. Armstrong 
and the Work. said Richard Rice , di
rector of the Mail Processing Center . 
Describing the influx of mail as i'his_ 
toric," Mr. Rice said, "The mail
analysis section of MPC repons thaI 
in all its years ... il has never seen 
such a tremendous outpouring of 
support as has come in since January . 
1979." 

The following are excerpts from 
some of the leiters sent to Mr. Arm· 
strong: 

We are encouraged to see the 
Work of God going ahead again. 
It is good to see you proclaiming lhe 
Gospel again to heads of government 
around the world, and [we) pray for 
the success of these trips. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Oliver 
Nine Mile Falls. Wash. 

-I> -I> -I> 

Mr. Armstrong, recently I have 
been overwhelmed with feelings of 
gratitude. first to the Almighty God 
for having the mercy to call me out of 
this miserable Babylonish system 
and for granting me a pan in this 
great Work (however small), and 
secondly of gra!itude to you for yield
ing to God in such a way and having 
the tremendous depth of character 
that God could (and can) use you in 
humanly leading the great Work of 
God . 

Thank you for being God' s apostle 
anc.: yielding to His rule. Thank you 
for bringing me the message that 
showed me Ihe way 10 happiness, 
s,)undminded~ ' ·,s . modl:ration and 
balance and eternal life to boot! 
Thank you for revealing to me the 

true God. And with all my heart may 
God bless yOU mightily. lead. guide 
and direct you and give you the 
strength and patience to lead us into 
the glodous Kingdom of God! 

Susan Bordon 
Santa Ynez. Calif. 

fl -I> -I> 

We of this house are behind you 
100 percent ... We pray daily for 
our God 10 continue fighting this bat
tle for us. We pray daily for you also, 
for we know you are God'sapostle in 
this age. 

Olan M. Ray 
Birmingham, Ala. 

-I> -I> -I> 

h is so wonderful to see the great 
strength that you have in pUlling this 
Work back on the track . 

James E. lsdell 
Pittsville. Md. 

-I> -I> -I> 

I just want you to know that 1 am 
wholeheartedly behind you and this 
Work. I believe I can safely say that 
the whole Houston YOU feels this 
way too. Jf there is anything, how
ever small. that any of us can do to 
help you or this Work, please let us 
know . 

Melody Machin 
Houston. Tex . 

., hank you for all the "spiritual 
food·' I have received through the 
years. Mr. Armstrong, you (and your 
message) are the one small lighted 
candle penetrating the ugly darkness 
slowly engulfing our world today. 
and 1 pray God'.s will, will soon be 

done. 
Mrs. Sam Dickerson 

New Castle. indo 

• Alaskan accommodations that 
are arranged by the area minister 
afler transfer approval has been given 
by the Festival Office. 

So remember that there has been 
no policy change! The Festival Of
fice is to book all housing accommo
dations for all U.S . Feast sites. 
"Own arrangements" cause only 
confusion and a breakdown in com
munications. Don't spoil the spirit 
and the meaning of the Feast for 
yourself and others. 
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Campus tours 
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Mr. Armstrong 'visits SEP 
'f t.~~ 

M; 

WARM WELCOME - Herbert W. Armstrong flew to Orr, Minn., July 7 to speak 
to the teenagers attending the Summer Educational Program there. Top left: 
Applauding campers and workers line bolh sides ofthe road to greet Mr. Arm
strong as his car enters the camp. Left: In the gymnasium Mr. Armstrong gives a 
sermon that was taped and senlto all U.S. and Canadian congregations. Above: 
Mr. Armstrong meets some 01 the campers. Center: Mr. Armstrong shows his 
enthusiasm as he steps off the plane at Orr. He returned to the camp for a sec
ond vis~ July 27 and 28. (Photos by Nathan Faulkner] 

Ambassador lets. light shi'ne 
PASADENA - Take a groop tour 

of the Amb.:lssador College campus 
in Pasadena and you are likely to hear 
" beautiful!" or "fantastic!" fre· 
quently repeated . 

"People never fail to be im
pressed." said lour guide Ken Howah, 
an Ambassador College student. John 
Siston. who is in charge of the tours. 
concurs. "They're preny im
pressed with the quality of the cam
pus, to he said, ' landthe qualityofthe 
students. the friendliness. t. 

Tours are offered three times a 
day. six days a week. lasting about an 
hour and a half. A circuit of the cam
pus shows visitors most of the build
ings, ·while the guide describes de
tails about .architecture, previous 
owners. how they were acquired by 
the college and bow the buildings are 
used now. Visitors also see the foun
tains, gardens and landscaped lawns 
that have contributed to Am
bassador's twice being named the 
best maintained school or university 
grounds in the United Slates . 

.. People are amazed that the cam
pus is so well kept. that it is so beauti
ful," said Mr. Siston. 

After taking a morning tour, Sue 
Sharp and Toni Sharp commented on 
their impressions of the campus. 
··The quality. the warmth, the at
roosphete here is not like any other 
campus I' 'Ie ever been on," said 
Sue. "God is there and you know it. 
It's just quality." 

·'I'm so glad we came," Toni 
added. '·1 think this school should 
really be heard about more and talked 
about. Really, it should be broughtto 
the attention of the public. It's fantas
tic." 

Herbert W. Armstrong began the 
public tours in lhe mid-] 960s 10 share 
the beauty of the campus with others, 
said Mr. Siston. "The Bible says 
freely you have received. fr~ely 

give," he said . "Tours are free. 
It's a matter of showing some of the 
people the beauty, kind of letting our . 
light shine." 

Mr. Siston said the concerts at the 
Ambassador Auditorium "have 
opened up more of an awareness of 
the college, and that in turn generates 

I,the desire to take a tour." 
Me. Siston tell s of one man who 

has taken multiple tours. " He' s just 
impressed with the college, the 
philosophy lof the Church] and 
the beauty. " Mr. Siston sa id . 
·· Whenever he has guests he brings 
them down and shows them Ambas
sador. There are a number of people 
who do that. but I think he comes the 
farthest {distance]." 

The man lives around San Luis 
Obispo, Calif., said Mr. Siston -
about a four-hour drive from Ambas
sador. 

CAMPUS VISITORS- Left and above: John Siston begins a 
tour at aglass-enclosed model of the Pasadena campus in the 
Hall of Administration lobby. Top: Mr. Siston leads the group 
toward Ambassador Hall, once the honF . .;~ r. iiUionaire Hew
lett C. Mernt, now part 01 the Lama D. Armatrong Academic 
Center. (Photos by James Capo] 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

This issue's "Forum" is the continuation of a question-and
an·swersession held by Stanley R. Rader, the Work'streasurer 
and general counsel to Herbert W. Armstrong, in Pasadena 
JInt 15. Mr. Rader's oornrnents cover various aspects of the 
present state 01 the Church. 

Mr. [Ralph] Helge found a case
a recent case I beUeve - Supreme 
Coun case. 001 on point but rather in
teresting .as to language. The Luther
an Church. in some community - I 
forget which - was opposing the 
condemnation of its properly for 
some public use by II Slate govern
ment. 

And the lUlbcran Church threw up 
a giant barrage: You can't do that, 
we're a pubHc trust, we have a dUly 
to the publtc. and we wouldn't be 
able 10 fulfill our purpose if you take 
Ihis propeny. The Supreme Court 
says. Ridiculous! You're not a publk 
trust. You can do anYlhing you want 
to with your money! 

It's kind or interesting, you see. 
Now in tbe law that's called dk:tum. 
It's called overture dictum. It's not 
exactly on point, but it is interesting, 
you see, how the ·lutheran Church 
would try to raise as a defense, to 
forestall this proceeding of the state 
government 10 take its propeny: No, 
no, you can't do that. We won't be 
able to serve the community. 

And the Supreme Coun: No. no, 
no. You',re not a public: trust. You 
know that the government has no 
right to control you in any way. They 
have no right to tell you how to spend 
the money, and you don't have to 
spend it anywhere except where you 
want 10. So that's, of course , our p0-

sition anyway. 
-1 can leU you this, though. II's get

ling difficult for me to go anywhere 
and to avoid well-meaning people 
who want to sir-down and.lalk about 
the case. I step on an airplane from 
New York to California. and J stick 
my nose in a book. And I'm de
lighted when I get on the plane be
cause e.very seat is taken except the 
one next to me. So I figure I'm really 
safe. No one is going 10 bother me . 

All of a sudden, a fello¥. perches 
on Ihe arm of that vacant seat, and 
two hours later he's still sitcing there , 
and he's still discussing the case, and 
very friendly. Happened to live in La 
Canada. knew everything about the' 
case. But it's an awesome commit
ment of time. you know, 10 spend 
two hours talking to one person about 
the entire case. 

But we ' re getting a lot of attention 
that way, and people are quite con
cerned. 

Did you see in the paper (hat the 
sheriffs have now raided another 
church someplace? Did you see Ihar~ 
Someplace in Riverside. What 
church was it? Did someone notice? 
It was the day I got back . Anyone see 
that? 

I belle .. ~ientology •.. 
No, it wasn't Scientology. It was 

the sheriffs raided some church in 
Riverside_ Was it Scientology? 

A brucb churcb of Scientology. 
Oh, was that it? Ijustglancedat it . 
Are we going to be bearing from 

Mr. Armstrong? 
Oh yes. Mr. (Kevin] Dean is here. 

He recorded the: first message, didn ' t 
he? Has it gone out? Well, he's going 
to be doing it now. As I understand it 
- what - three times, three pro
grams a week?He11 stic:k to it once 
- he's kind of a perfecttonist , you 
know, and it was interesting, but the 
first program, we were over there in 
Tunis (Tunisia], and we told him 
what collld be done, .nd he thoughl it 
was a great idea. 

"And I just thought he would pick 
up the mike and go right ahead anddo 
it right off the top of his head. No, he 

sat down at the typewriter, put in a 
piece of paper, did a complete draft 
of what be waDted to say, looked at 
it, made some changes. Then J guess 
he did it , and although we all thought 
it was fine, he is his own worst c;ritic, 
and I guess he wanted to do it over 
again. 

But he intends to do it now on a 
regular basis, and probably, I would 
say, he would monopolize that tele
phone line, which I think would he a 
wonderful way of his getting the 
word out to the people aoou. ""baL is 
happening. 

Of course, he i5 continuing to 
write (or everything, and J imagine 
starting nexl week we will be Wark
ing Ihrouah the summer on his DCW 

format. And be knows how bard it i. 
fa, for him 10 slay away from 
Pasadena, hot he also knows how 
much work he ' s getting done there 
and how there is a cenain safety from 
the clutcbes of those people who 
would like to harass them. 

I think I said hefore, he koows that 
Mr. Helge and I have taken tbe brunt 
of the harassment because we have 
!leen here, and that haS tal«:n some of 
the steam out of the Sfate. The·State 
didn't have anybody to harass, you 
see. If I stayed down in Tucson, lhen 
they would probably go after both of 
us dawn there, but as long as I'm here 
to cause a little bil of discomfort to, 
they do so, and they leave him pretty 
much alone . 

How is Mr. Armstroog's book 
doing? 

I sa ... the books for the flIst time in 
the bookshops in New York. I didn't 
check here, but I saw them in 
Doubleday's, in the Iwo biggest 
stores on Fiflb Avenue:, I saw them in 
the biggest bookstore in the world, 
which is the Dalton bookstore, which 
is also on Fifth Avenue. J saw them in 
those three stores prominently dis
played, but I haven't heard any thing. 

Have you heard anything yet, Mr. 
[Jack) Bicket? Any report yet, Everest 
House? No. BUt the books just got de
livered, 1 believe, to the book 
stores last week , and J saw them with 
my own eyes. I meant to look last 
night in the bookstores in Beverly 
Hills , but I never got"arpund to il. But 
two Doubleday's. the two biggest 
Doubleday'son Fifth Avenue in New 
York, arid Dalton , the biggest book
store in the world, has his book prom
~nently displayed. 

How is the new format going 
with the newsstand uPT"? 

J Ihink Mr. (Rogerj Lippross just 
got out a report for the Pastor's Re
porr, isn'tlhat right . Mr . fRan) Nel
son? 1 just saw it myself. 

Mr. Lippross: IIon.r !ban tbe 
previous etrom_ 

Right. Well, we ' re sure that's 
going to be effective and 1 guess 
cost-wise it will also be , will it oot? 
Did we ever PUI that ad in for Quest? 

Mr. Lippross: [Unclear] Yes, we 
got very good .... ponse. Around 1 
perceat, whicb is coDildered very 
good for that type of ad •• rtlslng. 
I Unclear) 

Right. We are having a little trou
ble with Quest again. The magazine 
seems to be as perfect now as we 
would want it to be from the editorial 
standpoint. Mr. Armstrong is very 
happy with it and the like , but we just 
have had a problem in the circulation 
and the publ ishing aspects as the 
business side of it. 

I'm sending Mr. [Rayl Wright 
back there tomorrow, Sunday. He 
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just came back from there, but while 
he was there, he wasn ' t able to glean 
the figures from the circulation de
panment, which would have indi
cated how Quest was doing vis-a~vis 
its ma!"'iive mailings and its, whal did 
we call that? Sweepstake? Yes, 
sweepstake. And apparently, they 
came pretty close to getting the 3 per
c.:ent return thaI they wanted, but in
stead of collections running 50 per
cent or beller, the collections were 
only running 25 percenl. 

And so they are going to be run~ 
ning over budget, and we do have a 
problem there , and I'm sending Mr. 
Wright back to spend maybe a week 
or so. He'll be comparing notes 
with Mr. Bicket and Mr. [Jack) 
Kessler and tllyself to see whal we 
can do. The magazine is now 10 
times a year. It 's impressed every
body even more . And. we're hoping 
that we can see our way through . 

Actually, it's not, Ibis is the year 
thaI we knew we would have lhe 
trouble making all of those ultimate 
adjustments as a result of errors that 
have been made in the past. And next 
year and the following year, tbey in· 
dicate from their new model that the 
cost of supporting the magazine will 
be well within our means, ifoot nom- ' 
inal for 1981. 

But this year, they are missing 
their larget. and I'm a Iitlle bit disap
pointed.ljust got the memo as I went 
to the aiJpon to come back here. Mr. 
Kessler's copy just urived today, 
and I just did tell .Mr. Wright to go 
back to New York. 

I beard .... port thai tbe Out
..... h program Is termlDaled. 

The Outreach? I don't Ihink it's 
been totally terminaled. I'm a iitde 
bit confused. Is Mr. [u,roy] Neff 
here? I think; we ' have Dale 
Hampton's program going, do we 
not? 

Mr. Nerr: W.· ... sIIU contlnuiag 
pretty much the same program 
without having ... parat. depart
ment otoperation. 

Right. And who's managing that 
depanment? 

Mr. Nom w. have 8CtUaIIy \be 
college program and \be CburdJ 
program. Tbe college will be, of 
course. under Mr. (Raymond) 
McN.lr. and be will be appointlDa 
so_tolookallerlt. TbeChun:b 
Is beiDg baDdIed by \be IDdlvidual 
chun:bes. Co 

J understand. that Mr. Armstrong 
just approved wilh a 101 of en
thusiasm the YES program. Is that 
correct? Who saw Mr. Armstrong on 
that? Mr. [Aaron] Dean did. YES 
program? And he also is very much 
behind the YOU programs as well . 
So he· s right on top of those things. 
Anything that has been changed or 
has been canceled of that sort has 
been done directly by Mr _ Armstrong 
after meeting with the various people 
involved. 

So it hasn't been something that 
has been done because of budget or 
by any other person here_ Mr " Arm
strong has taken all of these things 
firmly into hand and is meeting with 
the people by himself, being fully in
formed. and then making decisions 
based upon that. What was Outreach, 
by the way? What is it? He didn't 
know at the time. and I really had 
never been PUt up to date on it. 

Mr. Noff: Public ..... Ice 10 tbe 
community of the cburch or tbe 
college. 

Right. that's what I thought. So it 
is still aCtive, it just doesn't have a 
so-called independent profile. 

You said, sir, that Mr, Arm· 
strong and you will be at certain 
F~ast sites this year. 

I'm not sure how many he will1ry 
to cover. last year, yqu kqow, he 
was at three. He'll do at least three 
Ihis year" Has anyone talked to him 
about that? I haven' t as yet, but he'lI 
do i:lt least three . And then he will be 

making a film, as he did last year, for 
opening and dose for lhose sites thai 
he hasn ' l hit. So} think. it will be very 
effective. He 's now in the pm:cess of 

writing a leiter for the Festival Of
fice. They'lI probably get that today. 
They've been waiting for it, I think. 

Some representatives rrom lhe 
Feast Offke are here. 1 would Uke 
10 ask if there was a chance we 
would be getting Squaw Valley 
ICaUf.) back? Or is that sllH on tbe 
shelr! , 

No, I can answer thai one. Mr. 
Armstrong and Mr . (Sherwin] 
McMichael looked at that carefully, 
and there's no need to have it this 
year. It's just a disaster area . But I 
guess we'll have first crack at j( af
terwards if we wanl it. Mr. Arm
strong sent Mr. McMichael up to 
look at· that specifically. It would he 
abSOlutely unusable this year. There 
would be no value "at all. 

I hope none of you were reluctant 
10 ask any questions because of tbis 
note thai I read at the beginning. This 
is supJXlsed to be a free and open 
forum, and the mail from the breth
ren, the mail runs very heavily in 
favor of this Iype of. seHion because 
the people know the questions are 
being. asked and the answers are 
being given, and even jf lhe answers 
aren'l always right when we're Irying 
tocrySial ball. they are accurate as far 
as tbe truth is concerned, as the mat· 
ter rests at-lhat particular'moQ)ent. 

The ankle by [RusoeII] ChaD
dler. wbere did be 0_ tbe In· 
formation be uoed1 

Well, there's nothing there, That 
infonnation that he has is informa· 
tion that was dumped on him and 
other newspapers for a very long 
period of time. He lalkidle me about 
most of the things fhai were in that ar· 
ticle a long time ago, and J answered 
similar questions of Ben Mann a long 
time ago. . 

These were documents taken out 
of here , there is inadequate back-. 
ground 10 understand what thi: cir
cumstances were. There is an inade~ 
quale description of the people in
volved , there's no representation as 
to the persons to whom lhe memos 
might have been addressed. For ex
ample . we don ' t bother running into 
the Times to show them that tbey are 
wrong every time they are wrong be- ~ 
cause if we did, they probably 
WOUldn't retract thai quickly any
way . 

But there was one leiter that, or 
one memorandum, I guess, that was 
quoted of a Jim Johnson concerning 
accounting practices. We have in our 
possession a memo from Jim John
son to Mr. [Frank] Brown, which is 
diametrically opposite of everything 
thai he allegedly said in whatever 
Russell Chandler has to his posses
sion - totally 180 degrees different 
from the one that was published. 

So that type of stuff cannot really 
be relied upon. In other words, he 
picks up a sentence here or there, he 
picks up a paragraph here and there 
from a memo, he doesn ' t know who 
the people are, who tqey work for, 
what their background was. But it's 
interesting in that one case that he has 
a memo thai says one thing. We have 
a memo from the same person says 
just the opposite. So you can see 
what would happen if we were to rely 
on (hat person . No one would, you 
see, because he says one thing on one 
day. he said the opposite the next 
day. Which do you believe? I mean, 
thai becomes a person who is nOI a 
credible witness. 

There was 8 quesllon about 
GT A baving aU this informalion, 
and il seemed like, it would seem 
odd. and Ihat was my question. I 
wu wondering. there wasn't any 
association with those ho .... 

Oh,l'm certain Ihat most of the in
formation thai he, Chandler, has in 
hi s possession came from Ted Ann
slrong or from those people who 
were working as his agents. Bill 
Evans carried the material out of 
here , and we don'l know whether he 
made copies before he turned it over 
to Ted arnot. But there is really nolh
ing in the anicle that was of note, I 
believe. 
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. In other words, I don ' t see any
thing in there important. We were 
kind of happy that they admitted that 
they had the materials because Mr. 
Helge was able to serve them with a 
demand that they return lhe articles, 
you know, and put them in a position 
of having to admit that they have 
them. 

And interestingly enough , lhey 
raised the firsf Amendment. So it's 
our First Amendment 'Is. their First 
Amendment. So he is having "a lot of 
fun corresponding with lhem now. 

And again, there's no memo that. 
has surfaced so far "bf any conse
quence that we don 't have a copy of. 
And if these memos were really 
dama~ir]g in some way, we wouldn't 
have cO,-",ies of them, if we were try
ing to hide somelhing. 

I mean, these are. J mean Jim 
Johnson was a young man, he had an 
ax to grind, he wrote a memo one 
day, he said one thing, ~ wrote a 
memo the next day. he said another 
thing. He wrote leuers at the same 
lime 10 the AICPA (American Insri
fute of Certified Public Accountants] 
and 10 other professional organiza
tions. This goes back 10 1975. Mr. 
Kessler had to defend himself, I had 
Co defend .myself before professional 
bodies_ We did. We were found to be 
tOlally professional and ethical in our 
conduct. II 's olu history . It'sjust old 
hat. • 

But periodic:a.lly, Russell Chandler 
writ~5 something because he is a 
member of the staff of thf: religion 
section. Poor fellow has to earn a liv
ing. And periodically he writes about 
us. But you might have noticed, he 
didn', write the real hard news, im
ponanl story, and he wasri't assigned 
to the case originally, and the fust· 
page articie tha! did US the most good 
in selling-the facts straight was writ
ten by somebody else. He's been an 
Ambassador C~olle@e. Worldwide 
Church of God watcher for a long 
time. and he just is a very unreliable 
eyeball witness . And it's just a 
shame. I feel sorry for him. 

But be didn't hurt us by lhe article. 
Nothing excitiJ\gin it, nothing new. 
If he .has 10 rely upon the likes of a 
Jim Johnson for memoranda dated 
1975, where we have from the same 
Jim JOMsolUll31eriai just the oppo
site,' then I would say the State is in 
very bad shape indeed. 

And J have to rely upon , as I say, 
our people down there in the account
ing, data processing, mail handling 
centers, they control the money. By 
comrol it, I mean they have physical 
-custody of it. They know what comes 
in, they know what goes out, they 
know who gets what. and so on. 

They are the ones. who are in a po
sition to tell you really , as much by 
their conduci as anything e lse. 
whether there is any trulh 10 what the 
State has said. And what the Stale has 
said has oBly been repeated one way 
or another by the newspapers. And 
there's no reason to gel thai ncited 
anymore about what the newspapers 
said. 

We made a lot of fuss at the begin
ning Unlil they began to realize at 
long last Ihat there was a major legal 
battle here shaping up between 
church and slate. 

They all know thai now " And 
that's why it' s not really firsl-page 
rnalerial . anymore. Even the 
Pasadena Star-News, when it ran an 
anicle the other day , where were we? 
Third page . The first · page material 
was Armstrong and Rader steal .$45 
million. That's fronl page. That's big 
news. Even if it isn ' t true, iI's big 
news. So you have 10 understa nd 
how they work. 

And I just feel sorry for the likes of 
a Russell Chandler. And in his own 
way, I guess he thinks he 's doing 
a job. He' s trying his best. His 
best just isn't very good. that' s 
all. And he isn't able 10 evaluate the 
material thai he has. That's the thing . 
That's why he has not advanced in 
his career, you see. He's onto a big 
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story. he could have dug his feet in . 
and he could have reallv found out 
something. he CQuid have really 
laken the lead on this story. 

Instead. a young reporter. a guy 
who I De ver heard of, look the story 
away from him. He's just a court re
rx>ner . This guy had enough imagi· 
nation, though, to go dawn to Tucson 
at the time of the ministerial confer
ence. and I don', know how he got in, 
but he did. He got in, passed himself 
off as a minister with this wild hairdo 
and everything. and it was very odd, 
because he was a lall feHow. He must 
have stood about 6 foot 3, and he had 
this giant hairdo, a giant Afro-type 
hairdo, and he got in. And we're 
happy he got in, as it turns out, be
cause he's the one that wrole Mr. 
Armstrong's alive and well and pow
erful and so on. 

But where was Chandler? He's the . 
guy that used to call aU the time and 
get interviews - real heart-to-heart 
interviews with Roben Kuhn. told 
him all about the Work, for years . 
And when the chips were down, it 
took this young guy - I don't think 
he could have been more than 25 
years oJd, He had .he gulS and the 
imagin'ation to go down there. I still 
don't know how he got in. 

Because Chandler looks a little 
tnOJe reasonable. and he could have 
probably passed himself off as a 
minister or at least a member. some
one who should be there. But this fel
low defmitely stood out like a sore 
thumb. 

But he go( in. And. I knew we 
would have a good story coming, be
cause afterwards I overheard him 
talking with the 60 Minult!s people, 
and he was saying. Boy, Armstrong 
is some man, isn't he? 'He sure isn't 
sick <l;nd senile, You know, you 
could see what impression Mr. Arm
strong had made, and then I wasn't 
worried anymore. But I take' my hat 
off to someone wtiohas the guts to go 
down there like that. 

And there was a young woman re
poner from Tucson who tried real 
hard to get in, but she didn't h3'l(e a 
man with her, and she couldn't palm 
herself off as a minister, so she was 
trapped. She tried real hard. I felt 
bad. 'So afterwards I gave her an in
terview. But sb! tried desperately to 
'get in. She just didn't know we didn't 
hate any ordained women . 

I hope we've been of some help 
again, and as J say. things are going 
along well. It's just, one of our 
lawyers said. the lawsui?ls in kind of 
a lull. In other words, there's nothi,ng 
exciting happening. It's just a day
by-day procedural grind, is what il 
amounts to. Exchange of papers , 
jockeying for positionl They want us 
to do something that wedon'( want to 
do. We want them -to do something 
they don ' t want to do. We go in for a 
ruling, we get one we're not pleased 
with , we appeal. They go in, and 
none of jl is ne_wsworthy. Noneofit's 
exciting.lt'sjust kindofa procedural 
thing, you see. It's a question of 
overall tactics. 

Meantime, we do have our appeal 
that will ultimately be processed for 
the CA ICourt of Appeal]. We have 
gool.! reason to believe as some of the 
most powerful church groups in the 
United States will be filing appellate 
briefs, and we've received a lot of 
encouragement from that. And . 
everyone is concerned about what the 
State ha~ done and what the Stale has 
said . 

It'~ kind of curious. One man de · 
scribed it for me Ihis way . He said 
that the Stale is in this position now . 
They're trying to lift themselves up 
by t1¥:ir 1lo00strSPS, which of course 
I've said all along, meaning that they 
know they can't prove what they al · 
leged, they know that. They're hop· 
ing they can prove something else, 

which they won't be able to. But now 
they're in this particular position, 
and that's why we have to be so very 
careful about giving them notice that 
we're going to borrow money. 

They want to be able to at It';ast 
establish from this lawsuit that even 
if they've: been wrong on the merits, 
vis·a·vis us, that they had a right to 
do what they did. And that ' s why Mr. 
Armstrong will not let them off the 
hook regardless , because he wants to 
not only be totally vindicated, but to 
also prove that they don't have a right 
to do what they did. 

Becaufe if they have a right to do 
what they did, even after we won this 
lawsuit, they could tum right around 
a year from now and come in and say: 
We don't like what you're doing. We 

'have a right to come in here by whim 
and caprice and tell you what to do. 
We don't like the fact that you took 
the G-II and a complement of 10 
people and went to Paris, and from 
Paris to Rabat (Morocco), and from 
Rabat to Tunis, and from Tunis to. 
Geneva [Switzerland], and from 
Geneva to london, and london, no, 
I guess, Geneva home. We don't like 
that. And you can't do that. Now, 
you know Mr. Armstrong's not 
going io let them be in that position. 

Now, the State, you see, could be 
. willing to lose a lawsuit again~ us, 
not being able to prove that we did 
something wrong, a'nd still try to 
prove what? That they had a right to 
make the inquiry and to do what they 
did about making the inquiry. In 
other word's, they ace goiog to try des- . 
pcrateJy to win that point. 

They are going to try desperately 
to win.he fight that they had a right.o 
fLle a lawsuit and put a receiver in. 
Because if they lose that one, you 
know what happens. Our lawSQit wiu 
automaticalJy for all practical pu'r· 
poses prevail, and we'll have a giant 
damage action, which we'll win. So 
they want to try to avoid that at all 
costs. 

But the very least they want to be 
able to come out with is some coun 
somewhere - high coun - saying 
that, yes, you are and have the right, 
you are the supervisor of all charities 
including churches, and anytime you 
feel there's some reason for you to 
look into the matter, you ha'Ve these 
broad discretionary powers to do so. 

No church is going to let that hap
~n. That's why we'U have the sup
pon of the major churches. You all 
understand that. That's where it is at 
lhe present moment. We're not going 
to let them even win that point. 

And I did have my secretary call 
the Star-News to kind of goad them a 
linle bit. It doesn't do any good. I had 
her call, I said, Look, it's kind of in
teresting. You "know Mr. Armstrong 
just went away, you know he went to 
Rabat, yOy know he went to Tunis, 
you know he went to Geneva, you 
know we went to Paris, you know he 
was .siphoning and pilfering 
thousands of dollars doing that, you ' 
know the attorney general has said 
that's all wrong, why don't you print 
it? Why don't you tell people what he 
has done and how he's still doing in 

Well. they wouldn't do it, you sec . 
And they didn't wanl to give us a pat 
on the back, either, in any way, by 
letting people know what Mr. Arm
strong was accomplishing. At the 
very time the JXJpe was in Poland 
doing his job as he saw i1. Mr. Arm· 
srrong was in Rabat and in Tunis 
doing his job as he saw it. 

And if the paper were really an 
honest paper, they would have given 
him a story . We gave the release, hut 
they didn't use it. That shows that 
they're' not really people with a good 
heart - not at all . All they wanl todo 
is sell newspapers. 

Does stiD sending our money to 
Tu(SOn help us? 

You mCin 10 prOleCI u,7 
BaslcaUy, 
That gives us a certain me3.!)Ure of 

protection. No, we will never, never 
permit the State to put us into a JXJsi· 
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lion where we could be in jeopardy 
again. 

·What way does this help? 
One way is Ih~u we're not purting 

all of our eggs anymore in one bas· 
ket. In other words. a receiver com
ing in here would have nothing. He 
wouldn't be able to keep the doors 
opcnell. You see, the minute Mr. 
Armstrong cut off the flow of money, . 
that was the end of the receiver. 

He wasn', going. to sit around here 
lrying to make $150 an hour, when 
he knew he wasn't ~oing to get 5 
cents . There's no mpncy . He 
couldn't se1l a building to pay him
self because he didn't have to worry 
about buildings being pilfered and 
siphoned. so that there was not~ing 
for him to do. It just ended that mat- . 
ter, you see, There's no money. The 
Glher assets we left here were all tan
gible assetS-large buildings. things 
of that nature. 

So as I said, Mr. Armstrong in his 
own inimitable way solved that prob
lem very quickly. He solved it. I 
think, what, about 10 days. First he 
said, send money to Tucson as an 
emergency fund. They didn't like 
that, and they stepped on his toes. So 
he said, send ~verything. And that's 
eKactly how it happened. 

Everything has been handled very 
weU, and with a minimum - I mean, 
to think ofthe massive disruption that 
could have occurred here but for that 
kind of staff that we have, it really is 
an incredible thing. 

And we never missed a beat actu
ally, Wi.h all of the onslaught of the 
State and everything else, it never re
ally slowed us.down. And you could 
all take pride in that - aU the people 
here can take pride in tbat. And, of 
course, the brethren fOf't:beir suppon 
from.he field, And I think all of our 
people really came into their own 
during this. 

So we're much more solid today in 
every respect than we were Jan. I. 
And Mr. Armstrong is still getting 
the Church right and light and 
righter, and so as time goes on, we 
will be stronger yet. But I would say 
that we've gained much from the last 
51h months. We're much stronger, 
much pur..:(than we were on Jan. I. 
The chaff and the grain have been 
separated very nicely. In the process 
of pulling out the weeds, we haven't 
really pullt: .... out any wheat, which is 
good, 

What Is the situation with the 
sal< 10 Bla Sandy, Tex,? 

Still pending. The man who wants 
to buy the property, he stands to lose 
a half miUion dollars because we're 
ready to 'convey to him. But he has 
come up shon right now with funds, 
and 1 have had my doubts a little bit 
from the beginning as to whether or 
not he had the wherewithal to go 
through with the deal. 

That ' s why we demanded the half 
a million dollars outside of escrow to 
be put into our accounts, so that if he 
defaulted, we would at least earn the 
half million dollars for our efforts. 

That was the half million dollars that 
the Slate accused Mr. Beige of ste:al
ing. And he ' s gOI a lawsuit on that 
one . Someone said Mr. Helge got 
that mone y. No, the Church got the 
money . But it's now our money and 
not the man who wants to buy it. 

So hI! slillsays he wants to buy it, 
and he's trying to put together Ihe 
deal, but il hasn't come ahoul yel. 
And it costs usquile a bit of money to 
keep tht: place going., and that's part 
of our problem, and"e were budget
ing for 1979. 

Let' s remember. we were sup
posed 10 be OUI of, what is it, Mr. 
Bickel, about a million a year ex· 
penses, about a million, a minion 
two in expenses, just to keep Big 
Sandy going. We would be relieved 
of that as of, it was supposed to close 
originally Jan. 4 . Then we were to 
have SIO miUion eaming 10 percent 
interest. • 

That'sS2 million 10 addition toev
erything else that we have lost as a re
sult of this lawsuit, assuming the man 
could have completed the transaction 
in January. But that was what we 
were budgeting for, $2 million more 
cash for 1979 went right out because 
Big Sandy did not close. 

So we've had a lot to overcome. 
But fonunately, the income has been 
up, and that has made the difference. 
So we've been able to keep our head 
above the waler. But it's been a tough 
job for those who have done it, and 
we should all be very appreciative for 
that. 

Well, I hope it's been informative. 
We will do it again maybe in aboul a 
month, 6ut you're now as up to dale 
as I am, right to 'the minute on tbe 
lawsuit. We had a motion today 
downtown, I don't know what the re
sult was. I was waiting to heac on it. 

Just to show you wltat we're going 
through, the receiver, ·when he was 
here, had accountants working for 
him. and when he left. they took 
boxes of our materials. So the 
receiver's accountants have those 
materials. The State is trying to gel 
the court to order those materials 
turned- over to tbem .. They have been 
denied that. They are now trying to 
get the accountl,Ults, same accoun
tants, to a deposition. They're trying 
to accomplish now indirectly what 
they can't accomplish directly 11c
cause they served the accountant 
with a subpoena duces tecum, and 
they've ordered him to appear for de
position, which we're now trying to 
quash, 

Do you follow thaI? You see, they 
can't get the accountants to pick up 
the boxes and turn them Over. We 
stopped that for the moment. So now 
what they'd like to do is to have' the 
accountants appear in a deposition 
with the same boxes. So we have-to 
stop that. You can see, it's a Whole 
lot of maneuvering. 

But you say again, why do we? 
Well. "if we turn over those docu· 
ments, :t lot of those documents 
are highly confidential. hi@hly 
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privileged communications involv
ing ecclesiastical things, and even if 
there's nothing in there that would in 
any w:ty help the State in the final 
analysis, and believe me , there isn ' t, 
as far as hdr;ng them in the final 
analysis, they have no right to those 
papers . You ha ve !o understand thaI. 
They have no ri~ht 10 them. 

So even irthe papers should not be 
harmful. the fact that they would 
have the papers is a hann. You must 
understand that ir you don', under
stand anything else, that they have no 
right to those papers. That's what our 
constitutional rights are all about. So 
it's a step-by-step approach . We're 
doing battle. 

We send them wriUen inter
.rogatories. They don't like them . 
They go to court and say we -don't 
like them, quash them. They send us 
wrinen interrogatories. We don't like 
them. We go tocoun, we say, quash 
them. We send out notice of deposi
tions to people. We're trying to get 
(George) Deukmejian to give a de
position, and [Evellej Younger and 
all.hese people. and they're desper· 
atelytrying to stop it. They're raising 
all kinds of constitutional groundS: 
which we say are not valid. 

. So 'these are ihe games lawyers 
play, unfonunately, but they are very 
unsmiling about it. but 1 mean it's a 
serious matter because our basic con
stitulJonal rights are involved. 

Remember, 1 told yotl a long time 
.... ago that in the '3Os, theJe~vah Wit· 

nesses fought magnifICent battles in 
the field of religion, in the foeld of 
freedom of press. speech and assem
bly - aU .he four freedoms in the 
FirSl Amendment. 

And their battle was over the fact, 
people didn't say lhey couldn·t dis· 
tribute their literature, but they were 
t«rtd they had to pay an insignificant 
little amount of money to gel a 
license to do it. And they could have 
done it because they're a monied in
stitution. They wouldn't do·it. 

They said: We're not going to pay 
for out First Amendment. If we pay 
for the First Amendment, what have 
we done? We've waived it. 

That's why we're appealing this 
requin:ment of Ti.le, Judge (Julius] 
·Title. that we put up the million dol
lar bond, Sure, we raised the money, 
or we raised the: sureties. but that's 
paying ransom for what? For' your 
First Amendment right. The Con
stitution (foesn 't say that any iime the 
State wants to take the First Amend
ment away from you, it can. Nor 
does it say (0 put a price on it. 

So we ' re now fighting the same 
battle like the Jebovah Witnesses. In 
many ways w~ cal) be proud of it. 
And a lot of respect 1S now coming 
our way from or&anized groups, and 
they are admiring: our ability and OUI 

perseverance and our dedication. to 
the issue because they too can see in 
some areas ;we are fighting for prin
ciple only. but those are very impor' 
tant principles, 

Ambassador offers sclwlarships 
PASADENA - A newly de· 

veloped scholarship program will 
enable one prospective Ambassador 
College student in every interua
tional region and North American 
area of the Work to attend his or her 
freshman year tuition-free, said Ron 
Wroblewski, financial aids officer 
for the college. 

"We are interested in those stu
dents who excel not only in 
academics, bUI also have quali(ies of 
leadership and character. have a bal· 
anced personality and record of par· 
ticipati()11 in various activities," said 
Mr. WroblcWiki. 

All candidates for the regional 
schola "ship progra . I(e expected to 
apply :0 Ambassador even though 
they must be recommended for the 

award by their re'gional director or 
area (.'oordinalOr. 

"The regional directors are sup-' 
poM!d to choose the best qualified 
applicant in their area, and, of 
course, the way lhey do that is to ask 
their individual church pastors to 
recommend people to them. Then 
they review those applications and 
send the best one - or several if they 
have several - to AC for finnl ap
proval," Mr . Wroblewski said. 

In il leiter 10 regional directors and 
area coordinators sent out in April, 
Mr. Wroblewski wrote that 
nominecs should be "\lit mosl OUI· 
standing pro.!lpectivc AC student in 
your region" and added thai a candi
'date should be one who "would 
be viewed highly in church regions 

and areas." 
He said financial need should also 

be considered in nominating a person 
for the scholarship. 

Mr. Wroblewski pointed out that 
all college applicants who have been 
involved in Youth Opportunities 
United were automatically consid
ered this year for one of several 
YOU, onc-year, full-tuition scholar· 
ships by the financial aids office and 
the YOU offke. This year's awards 
have already been decided, he said, 
bQt beginning with the 1980·81 
school year, prospective students 
will be able to ~pply for Ih<:m , 

In all awards, he said, the ministe· 
rial evaluation is one of the most im· 
JXJnant considerations of any poten· 
tial student. 
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A CONSTITUTIONAL OUTRAGE 
The/ollowing article is printed 

by permission/rom the May/June 
issue o/Liberty, a magazine of reli
gious freedom. Jerry Wiley is as
sociate dean of the University of 
Southern California School of 
lAw, lAs Angeles, Calif. 

By Jerry Wiley 
Imagine Ihat tomorrow morning 

tbe deputy attorney general of your 
slate, accompanied by a .platoon of 
offtcials, pulls up in front of the 
headquarters of your church. A few 
dissidents have aUeged that money is 
being misused; and thai church assets 
have been disposed of al below
market value, the cash box pilfered 
and docmntuhredded. 

Imagine that they bUlst in, push 
secretaries aside. rumma@e deslcs, 
safes. confidential membership lists 
and computer tapes. 

Imagine further that they ma
neuver replacement. of your de
nomination's president with a dis
sident minister, place a receiver in 
the building at $150 an hour- at the 
church's ' eltpense - and instruct 
members to continue sending tithes 
and offerings to the receiver for his 
disposition, 

Your deposed president protests 
and writes a letter to church members 
asking for funds to fight the takeover 
in the couns. His letters never. reach 
their destination; they are impounded 
by the state in the local post office. 

It couldn't happen here? Not in 
America, with our hi~ and impreg
nable wall between church and 
state? 

It did. II happened to the 
Pasadena-based lOO ,OOO-member 
Worldwide Church of God headed by 
86-year-old Herben Armstrong. h 
happened on ian. 3, 1979. and dur
ing subsequent weeks. Here's the 
story. . 

At 9 a.m, on Jan. 3 retired Judge 
Steven Weisman arrived at the 
receptionist's desk of (he administra
tive offICes of the Worldwide Church . 
of God in Pasadena. As a coun
appointed receiver, he had come to 
take ov~r the church. Accompanying 
him were atlomeys for the dissident 
church members and representatives 
of the aHorney general's office. 

The receivership came without 
warning to the church, though the 
court's own rules provided for a 
minimum of four hours' notification. 
As might be expected. church em
ployees were surprised. and not sur
prisingly, they resisted what seemed 
an .unfair and high-handed attempt to 
take over their operations. 

11 was afternoon before Weisman 
effected entrance to the executive of
fices. His first act was to fire a trusted 
employee of the church, eltecutive 
secretary Virginia Kineston. 

As church attorneys scrambled to 
erect legal bulwarks, a story un
folded that would seem bizarre in all 
but the most totalitarian of nations. 
Investigation revealed that no case 
was filed before Superior Court 
Judge Jerry Pachl reviewed the un
substantiated accusations of six 
elt-Worldwide Church of God mem
bers and agreed to issue a broad
reaching order for a receiver. 

The six had come to Deputy Attor
ney General Lawrence Tapper with a 
claim of massive diversion of funds 
to a charitable organization (Ihe 
Worldwide Church of God) to per
sonal use. Perhaps the story really 
had its beginning, however , with ex
pulsion from the church of Garner 
Ted Armstrong, Herbert Arm 
strong's son , who subsequently 
set up his own denomination, the 
Church of God, International. 

Even earlier a number of ministers 
had broken away from the parent or· . 
ganization. Jncreasi~gly, allegations 

were heard that the church's 
48-year-old attorney and treasurer, 
Stanley Rader, dictated the decisions 
of the elderly Armstrong. who is still 
recovering from a bean attack suf· 
fered a year ago. 

It was Rader and finances that fig
ured pro!'T1inenlly in the Jan . 3 con· 
frontation. Specifically th~ silt 
former members - alleged 10 have 
been put up to it by Garner Ted- ac· 
cused Herbert Armstrong and Stan
ley Rader of I) not accounting for 
church finances as required by state 
laws governing charitable organiza
tions, 2) pilfering property and assets 
of the church "for their own use and 
benefit," and 3) shredding and de
stroying fidancial records. 

In their program to take the Gospel 
to the world, it was said, church 
higher-ups had splnsofed banquets 
for heads of state. presented them 
with gifts of Steuben crystal and run 
up formidable expenses as they sped 
around the world in Armstrong's 
Grumman-II jet. 

Stanley Rader was 'alleged to be 
profiting in an unprophetlike way 
from his position near the heart of 
patriarch Herhen Armstrong. His 
remuneration, it was said, topped 
$200,000 and was in additiO'n to an 
unlimited expense accO'unt and 
church-purchased homes in Beverly 
Hills, Pasadena and Tucson, Ariz . 

Of course, it might be asked , What 
business is it of the state what a 
church pays its top officials or hO'W 
lavishly it chooses to finance its 
ministry? 

Should 'it be of concern to' the State 
of California that a PentecO'stal 
storefront preacher makes $8,000 a 
year, while a television pastor may 
make well over $1 00,000; or that the 
princes of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the Los Angeles Archdio
cese live in a mansion and are chauf
fered about in Mercedes? 

Perhaps the Worldwide Church of 
God was just about the right size -
big enough to' be visible bUI not so big 
as to decide elections - for a post
Guyana demonstration of the attor
ney general's commitment to pre
serving assets of the people of 
California from malfeasance of cults. 

Certainly whatlhe deputy at~orney 
general asked of the Superior Coun 
demonstrated. anything but under
reaction. He asked the court to take 
over the charity - the Worldwide 
Church of God - and operate it 
while charges of the dissidents were 
investigated. 

Aside from the religio"us liberty is
slles, a receivership is a device rarely 
used even in business disputes, and 
only then in the most extraordinary of 
circumstances. Through the court
appointed receiver he hoped to find 
evidence to substantiate the charges 
made by his informants. And the 
church would not get the usual four
hour minimum notice , a rule of the 
court itself; the law's ideal ofa "fair 
hearing" could come later- months 
later - at a trial. 

At any cost he would protect the 
citizens against the church's " mis
use" of funds. So he argued before 
the court that money donated to the 
charitable organizatiO'n was "held 
for the benefit of the public allarge .. , 

What Deputy Attorney General 
Tapper asked - and gO't- from the 
coun is mind-boggling to' the student 
of constitutional law: that the judge 
meet with him , the accusers and their 
attorneys before he was required to 
file any actiO'n ~gainst the church or 
even notify the church that an action 
was filed, and that immediately upon 
filing the suit, the judge would order 
a receiver placed in control of all the 
church's local assets, and, moreover , 
forbid anyone in Ihe church from 
managing and disposing of a church 
asset. 

The coun also retained the power 

tt <!~ .; wherl~er what the church 
proposed to dO' was religious. 

The deputy attorney general well 
knew that he was asking the coun to 
commit itself to giving the slate what 
it wanted against the church without 
the church's even having had oppor· 
tunity 10 know thai action was pend
ing. Indeed, he was aSking an advi
sor) opinion from the coun concern
ing the outcome of a case nol yet 
filed , when the law in his jurisdiction 
did not provide for advisory opin
ions. 

He was asking the coun to appoint 
someone to run lhe church on the un· 
substantiated accusations of six dis
sident members - some say "ex
communicated" members. He was 
asking the state's judicial branch to 
take over the church before a case 
was filed, and upon the uncorrobo
rated accusations of the dissidents -
all this in spite of slate and federal 
cO'nstitutional provisions for strict 
separation of church and state! 

When the judge's clerk was asked 
if it were possible for parties to have 
the judge discuss a case requesting a 
receiver without first filing the law
suit, the clerk correctly replied: "No. 
The court would be without jurisdic
tion to consider the mailer. .. 

However, the court reporter 's 
transcript proves that Judge Pacht did 
hear the accusing panies without 
their filing a case, and that he told 
them he WO'uid issue an order favor
at-Ie to their position when they did so! 

AU this Occurred without anyone 
at the Worldwide Church of God 
knowing about it until receiver Ste
ven Weisman showed up al the door 
the next day, Jan. 3. 

Weisman came· armed with a legal 
order (ex parte - without hearing 
from the accused) providing for the 
takeover of all assets , income and 
operations of the church by a receiver 
not of its faith. The church has, or 
had, $80 million in assets, $70 mil
lion in annual income arut 100,000 
members worldwide. 

If the coun's first proceeding was 
Slar Chamber in form, the order the 
court issued was even more inimical 
to the legal health of the church. The 
order stated, in pan, that the court re-
ceiver was empowered to: . 

I) • 'take posseSSion and control of 
the church, including all its assets 

2) "supervise and monitor all of 
the business and financial operations 
and activities of the church; 

3) "take over the management and 
control (of the church] to the extent 
that [he] deems it necessary in his 
sole discretion; 

4) " hire and employ and retain his 
own counsel, accountants and any 
other personnel. . which he deems 
necessary to assist him [and] 10 pay 
them reasonable compensation oUl of 
the funds and assets of tM church; 

5) . 'suspend or terminate any em· 
ployee , officer or agent o/the church 
ill his sole discretioll as he deems 
necessary,' 

6) "direct that any [suspended or 
terminated] officer O'r employee or 
agent not be permitted access to the 
grounds or facilities of the church; 

7) ,. rlake 1 possession and control 
0/ all the books and records of the 
church [and make J available [said 
books and records of the church] to 
the representaJives of lhe . {state at
torney general and to ;he relators. 
who are dissident members of the 
church I: 

8) ".interfe,re [in the operations of 
the church] if he ... determiners] in 
his own discretion that it is necessary 
to interfere; 

9) "take over any ponion of the 
operation as he deems necessary in 
order to protecllhe church and its as
sets; 

10) . 'file a petition with lhe [state] 
CO'un [if the receiver deems it neces-

sary at any time] to remove Mr. Arm
strong - the pastor general - or 

. Mr. Rader or both; 
II) . 'determine in his sole discre

tioll Mr. Armstrong's and Mr. 
Rader's compensation for services 
and any eltpenses that are incurred by 
them during the course of [their em
ployment by the church]; 

12) "conduct a thorough audit of 
thefinancial and business dealings of 
the church; 

13) "review all allegations of mal
feasance and neglect concerning the 
financial and business affairs of the 
church; 

14) "lake possession and control 
of the funds of the church forthwith 
and deposit them in a special 
receiver's account [in his sole 
discretion). " 

The court reserved to itself the res
olution of ., any dispute arising he
tween the receiver and ecclesiastical 
authorities of the church over 
whether a panicular matter is, in fact, . 
ecclesiastical in nature, " and the 
issue of whether Herben W. Arm
SlrOn$ or Stanley Rader should or 
could be removed from office! . 

The Worldwide Church of God 
met the state' s assault by trying to get 
the receivership lifted. Their flIst at
tempt was denied on Jan. 10. The 
church 's attorney~ carried the battle 
to the state in the trialcoun, appellate 
court and California Supreme Court, 
as well as the Federal District Coun. 
The allorneys' fees must be stagger
ing for the exhaustive papers in sup-
pon of the church's position that the 
state could not put a receiver in the 
church u(X)n unfounded accusations. 

The response to the church's posi
tions was frighteriingly simplistic. 
His O'ffice, said the attorney general, 
is responsible by law for the oVer
seeing of charitable organizatiO'ns. 
Therefore accusations that the church 
was spending too much on eltpenses 
for its employees and guests, such as 
foreign dignitaries, and that assets 
might have been sold below market 
value justified the state's running the 
church until the accusations could be 
either proved or disproved. 

Evidence concerning the veracity 
of the unsubstantiated accusations. 
he argued, "might be destroyed by 
those in charge of the church. " 

Ironically. the. only evidence used 
to substantiate charges of impropri
ety on the pan of the church 's lead
erS, Herbert W. Armstrong and Stan
ley Rader, were details of expendi
tures that they themselves had In
cluded in an open annual repon! 

One of the dissidents' most incen
diary charges was that the Texas 
branch of Ambassador College was 
being sold for $10.6 million, when it 
was worth more than $30 million. 
This transaction , said one plaintiff, 
was "the last straw," and Judge 
Pacht had characterized it as "O'ne 
cruncher. " 

But the $30 million figure proved 
to be not only highly incendiary but 
highly intlated. Receiver Weisman 
apprO'ved sale of the property for -
yes- $10.6 million , a fair value ac
cording to independent appraisers. 
But, because of the receivership, the 
buyer backed out,leaving the church 
deprived of the property's fair market 
sale and costing the church continued 
maintenance on property it is no 
longer using. 

The most serious of the accusa
tions were against Stanley Rader. He 
was said to be guilty of contlict of in
terest in that his accounting firm, law 
firm and advenising agency supplied 
services to the church for compensa
tion while he was serving as a direc
tor of the governing board. 

Mr. Rader was funher accused of 
receiving too much compensalion for 
his work for the church - a sum var
iously reported at S100 ,OOO 10 

$200,000 a year, plus expenses. In 

addition the church was alleged to 
have purchased a house or houses fOl 
him . 

(The receiver was to be paid $150 
an hour from church funds - a rate 
of compensation amounting to 
$228 ,000 a year for 48 weeks of five 
eight-hour days. Befole the receiver 
was removed on Feb. 22 - and a 
new one subsequently reinstated on 
March 12 .- he was spending mone y 
contributed by loyal cburch members 
for religious purposes at the incredi
ble rate of $25,000 a week, not in
cluding his own fee of $6,000 a week 
- a rate of expenditure far higher 
than anything the dissident church 
members had accused even Mr. 
Rader of.) 

Mr. Rader was further accused .of 
criminal fraud of a nature un · 
s~ified, but presumably having to 
do witb his not inconsiderable influ · 
'enee upon the programs of the 
church. Each charge of impropriety 
was denied in sworn documents pre
sented to the court in mid-January , 
when the church and the accused of
ficials were given opportunity to 
reply. 

Were the state charges sustained? 
Had the fishing expedition through 
the church's fLIes - and extending 
even to eltaminalion of its garbage
provided new evidence to sustain 
such a drastic action as had been 
taken against tbe church? Here is 
what Judge Julius Title had to' say, in 
pan. after the hearing: 

"Now, I think 1 have already indi
cated in my comments to counsel 
during argument that I don 't believe 
from the state of the evidence that the 
plaintiff [the accusing dissidents] has 
made any real showing of substance 
that properties have been sold belO'W 
market value. 

"The declarations . which 'were 
filed by the plaintiff in this regard, 
have indulged in sheer. speCUlation, 
conclusion and hearsay regarding the 
sales, and those are contrary to the 
specific declarations of the defen
dants (church officials], and unless 
the appraisal of defendants. [is] 
shown to be unreliable or just com
pletely untrue at the time of trial, I 
don 't believe t~tlhe plaintiff will be 
able to establish that the sales hereto· 
fore made have been improper in any 
respect, at least solely on the basis 
that they were below market value 

. 'There have been some serious in
ferences which have also been raised 
. .. possible fJPnflicts of interest. 
questions raised ... that there might 
conceivably be some problems. " 

Since when is it considered suffi
cient in American law to take man
agement from any legal entity, much 
less a \hurch, where the coun con
cedes tliat to do so would be on the 
basis of "sheer speculation," "in
ferences," , . possible conflicts of in
teresc," "questiO'ns raised" and 
"conceivably. . some problems" ? 
Nevertheless, the court cO'nfirmed 
the prior order , and the receiver re
mained in the church. 

By stepping in and running [he 
. church 's affairs for nearly two 

months, did the state really interfere 
with the church' s carrying on its 
wO'rk? Emphatically, yes! For exam
pIe , in addilion t<rliring a trusted em
ployee, the receiver caused the Unit
ed States Post Office to refuse 10 mail 
60,000 letters from church leader 
Herbert Armstrong to 'the member
sh ip. 

The receiver hired a disfellow· 
sh ipped member of the church to 
work at the headquarters, even 
lhough thai was against the express 
beliefs of the church, and other 
church members are forbidden con
lact with disfellowshippcd members. 

The United California Bank reo 
voked the church ' s line of credit and 
(Se. A CONSTITUTIONAL, page 7) 
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Ministers hold lectures, 

visit Malaysian members 
BURLEIGH HEADS, Australia 

- Chris HU~ling . coordinator of the 
Asian Work. and Rod McQueen. 
pastor of the Brisbane. Australia . 
church. returned here May I from a 
Bible study lecture tour that reached 
57.new people in six ~est Malaysian 
clUes. 

Me. Hunting and Mr. McQueen 
also visited the brethren in Singapore 
and .. scattereJ members and pros
pective members throughout East 
Malaysia.," Mr. Hunting said. "Due 
to distances invo lved these brethren 
(in ·East Mal ays ia] can ' only meet 
once a year at Ine Feast of Taberna
cles ... 

East Mal<J) sia. on the nonhern 
pan of the island of Borneo, is sepa
rated by nC~)fly 400 miles of water 
from the more 'l>opulous West 
Malaysia. where the majority of·the 
brethren are located and where lhe 
only Malaysian Sabbath services are 
held in the capital City of Kuala Lurn· 
pur, according to Mr. Hunting. Of 
the 109 members· in Malaysia, 67 

. meet weekly for services there. 

While Mr. McQueen and his wife 
Martha celebrated the Passover and 
Days of Unleavened Bread in 
Malaysia at the beginning of the trip. 
Mr. Hunting and his wife Denise. 
spent the Passover in Bombay, India , 
with Mr. and Mrs . Spaulding . 
Kulasingam. 
Fromt~re Mr. and Mrs. Hunting 

traveled to Sri Lanka, to be with Mr. 
and Mrs. Mohan Jayasekera and 
the brethren there. Mr. Hunting 
gave two Bible studies in addition 
to preaching on the weekly Sab· 
bath. . 

Mr. Hunting disCussed plans for 
the future of the Work in Sri Lanka' 
and reviewed the progress made dur· 
ing the past year: the registering of 
the Church in May of 1978 and 

weekly Sabbath services since then; a 
film presentation and three Bible 
studies for Plain Truth readers ; and a 
newspaper advertisement offering 
The Plain Truth that drew 1, 165 re· 
sponses, which is expected to in· 
crease the mailing list by 250. 

Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs. Me· 
Queen and 15 Malaysian brethren 
kept the Passuver in Kota .Bharu. 
We·st Malaysia. Two oays later, Mr. 
McQueen held a Bible study lecture 
in that c'ity for Plain Trulh 
subscribers. Three new people at· 
tended. 

On the last day of Unleavened 
Bread, Mr. Hunting and Mr. Mc
Queen met in Kuala Lumpur to begin 
their two-week Bible study and visit
ing tour through Malaysia. Mrs. 
Hunting and Mrs_ McQueen returned 
to Australia. In addition to the Bible 
study in Kota Bharu, lectures were 
hela in Kuantan, lpoh , Taiping 
Penang and Alo!.Star. Regular Bible 
·studies are held by Yong Chin Gee, 
the local elder serving as minister in 
Malaysia, in the town of Bahau near 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Afler splitting up for Sabbath ser
vicJ:s in Singapore and Kuala Lurn· I 
pur , the men met again in KOla 
Kinabalu, in the Sabah state of East 
Malaysia. A three·day 'piane delay 
there " worked to our advantage. as 
we were able to spend the extra time 
with four members, hold a mini
Bible study, ·as well a·s visit a pros
pective member," said Mr. Hunting. 

They were also able to meet with 
prospective members in Miri and 
Kuching. Then it was back to Kuala 
Lumpur for Mr. Hunting and Singa· 
pore for Mr. McQueen , for ,~~? last 
Sabbath services of their trip. Mr. 
Hunting mel with Mr. Yong, con
cluding what he described as "a very 
successful 51h weeks." 
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MALAYSIAN TOUR - C~ies vis~ed on the Malaysian ministerial tour and the locations of the 
bath service and Bible study are indicated on the map. (Artwork by Scott Ashley) 

A CONSTITUTIONAL OUTRAGE 
(Continued from page 6) 

called all .demand notes because of 
the .receiver's being installed. The 
receiver Slopped payment on all out· 
standing checks, thus causing great 
hardship to many o{ the JX>6r and 
widowed who receive assistance 
from the church. 

The same aclion harmed the sup· 
pliers of goods to the church and im
paired its credit. Where tbe church 
had been given account ·billing cour
tesy - permitting it ·to pay for radio 
ant;! television time afte~ airing its 
religious programs - the ..... media de· 
manded cash in advance after the re· 
ceiver was installed. 

The court order created other prob· 

lerns. as it soon became obvious. Be· 
cause the receiver and the accusing 
dissidents were to be allowed access 
10 church records , letters between the 
church and its attorneys (privileged 
under the Constitution and Evidence 
Code), letters between ministers and 
penitents or other members 
(privileged), membership lists and 
all correspondence were laid bare in 
violation of ooth statutes and con· 
stitutional protections at both tbe 
state and t~. federal level. 

dividuals and not to put a receiver in 
the church tCant~elJ ·vs. Con
necticut). 

Further, thj: Superior Court of 
California and the state's attorney 
general sho~14 look to the law pro· 

. mulgated .by tlie United States Suo 
preme Court in New York vs. 
Cathedral Academy (1977): 

"The prpspect of church and state 
litig'.lting In court about what does or 
does not ha.ve religious meaning 
touches the very core of the conslitu· 
tional guarantee againsl, religious es· 
tablishment." Yet it is precisely Ihis 
power that the California court re· 
served to it~lf in its action against 
the Worldwide Church of God. 

Minist~rs meet for conferenc~ 

Not unreasonably, the church ' s of· 
ferings ; based on a strong tithing 
membership, dropped off precipi· 
tousty. Members were unwilling to 
have their mOney spent by the re· 
ceiver. Their withholding of tithe 
threatened the life of the church even 
more drasticaUy than tbe accusations 
of the dissidents. The very financial 
disaster the church's accusers pur· 
ported to fear may have been fur· 
thered by the receiverShip. 

The court's order makes a travesty 
of many of the freedoms we have 
faken for granted. In addition to in· 
terference with religious freedom, 
there is interference with free speech, 
interference with privacy, interfer
ence with the minister·penitent 
privilege , interference with the 
anorney·client prwilege and denial 
of due process (offairness in judicial 
proceedings). 

DENVER, Colo. - More than 80 
Denver area ministers, wives and 
children ~athered for three days of 
meetings and fellowship July 9 to' 12 
on the Teton Valley Ranch near 
Jackson, Wyo. Dennis Luker, re· 
gional director for the Western area 
ministers, and Ronald Kelly, Denver 
area coordinator, conducted the 
meetings for all church pastors and 
local church elders who could attend. 

The camping site was built by Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Wilson, owners of the 
ranch, alongside the Gros Ventre 
River at the base of the Teton moun· 
tain range. Mr , Wilson, a Church 
member who attends in Blackfoot . 
Idaho, also provided the beef for the 
opening dinner, reported Mr. Kelly. 

During the three·day conference 
Mr. Luker updated the ministers on 
Pastor General Herbert W. 
Armstrong's ever·quickening pace 
of work . doctrinal discussions that 
Mr. Luker and Roderick C. 
Meredith, head of the ministry 
worldwide , had with Mr. Armstrong 
in Tucson , Ariz., and other items to 
help the ministry more effectively 
serve the people God has called. 

Mr. Kelly led a discussion on ad· 
ministrative matters - everything 
from how to prepare reports and or
ganize the office to whal the date of 
the next conference would be. 

One session was devoted to a 
question-and· answer period to en· 
able ministers to ask whatever wason 
their minds and give infonnation ~o 
Mr, J..uker to p<l§~ on to Mr, Ann· 
strong aoout questions and concerns 
of the members in their areas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luker said they were 
deepl y . moved by the beauty of the 

mountains, but even more inspired by 
the dedication and·zeal of the minis· 
ters to help in the Work. 

Ron Miller, pastor of the Grand 
Junction and Meeker, Colo., 
churches, remarked: .. I only wish all 
the members could be here with us. 
The spirit of unity and love among 
the ministers here has truly been in· 
spiring," 

Summarizing his feelings about 
the conference, Mr. ~elly said: "It 
has been such a pleas.ure and 

privilege to work with the ministers 
in this area. T~se three days have 
been among the most inspirational of 
my life. It will be hard to do beller 
next year, but if tbe Wilsons will 
have us back, we'll cenainly be bere 
over and oyer again." 

After tbe conference meetings Mr. 
Luker and Mr. Kelly presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson a sculptured Wyo
ming cowboy to show the ministers' 
and their families' appreciation for 
the Wilsons' hospitality and servK:e_ 

But what alternative did the state 
have, when brought evidence, how
ever flimsy, of financial misman· 
agement of a ch~table trust? If Mr. 
Rader or any other chwch offICial is 
guilty of a crime, the attorney general 
has available the nol inconsiderable 
power of the criminal law. 

In a similar situation, the United 
Staid Supreme Court stated that the 
appropriate remedy is to file criminal 
proceedings against the charged in-. 

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE - Ministers and wives in the Denver, Colo., area pose for a group photo at an area 
conference July 9 to 12 at the Teton Valley Ranch near Jackson, Wyo. [Photo by Ronald Kelly] 

1be United States Supreme Court 
noted tbat the establishment clause of 
the First Amendment was to protect 
·from the evils of "sponsorship, fi· 
nancial suppon and active inW)Jv~· 
ruN of 1M sovereign in religious 
acrivity" (Lemon vs. Kunzman and 
Walz vs. Tax Commissioner). 

Before the World wi&; Church of 
God case reaches the SupremeCourt, 
the state will be well advised to get 
out of the business of religion en
tirely and to pursue remaining prob· 
lerns in a far less intrusive manner. 
1be state is .under constitutional ob· 
ligation t) to prove, clearly and con
vincingly, any violation of a compel· 
ling state interest by the church; and 
2) to seek the least restrictive or in
trusive means for achieving legiti . 
mate state objectives - if any. 

No. it may nol have been y()ur 
church this time. BUI tomorrow it 
may be. For unless all who cherish 
freedom speak up on behalf of a 
church whose doctrines and practices 
they may not respect or hold, their 
church to some degree is more likely 
to be· next. 

Whalever is done now for the 
·Worldwide Church of God, however 
successful it is in warding off the en
croachment of the state, one is left 
wilh IhI: ~~~ ~on~lusion Ihal it ha~ 
been irreparably damaged. Plaintiffs 
contend · ·that they look action to 
save the church . They may have de · 
strayed it. 
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Coming -a Moslem messiah? 
Following is the conclusion of 

a nt/o-parl article on Moslem 
messianic movements by Plain 
Truth staff writer Keith Stump 
ParI Olle appeared in the June I J 
issue of The Worldwide News. 

By Keith Stump 
The would-be Mahdis (Moslem 

messiahs) of the past have embodied 
the pursuit of the elusive. age-old 
dream of Islamic unity . Many of 
them envisioned a single, united 
Moslem nation extending from the 
Sahara to the jungles of Indonesia . 
Mohammed Adrned (1844 10 1885). 
the Sudanese Mahdi. had experi
enced a vi sion foretelling his pro
gressi ve conquest of the entire Mos
lem world. But he failed in his al
tempt. as have all who have sought 
over the centuries to recreate the 
political theological unity of the 
early Islamic caliphate. 

" 

Elusive dream 

Westernization (witness events in 
Iran , for example). From Morocco to 
Indonesia. back-to-the-Koran senti 
ments are growing ,.as are calls for a 
united, fundamentali st Islam, 

The lacking ingredient is 
leadership. As noted in pan one of 
this ankle , Moslems in general and 
Arabs in particular have historically 
responded like no other people to the 
charisnHtic personality . Moslems 
today yeam for a guide. a tcacher , a 
delivcrer - one who emOOdies their 
innermost hopes and dreams, who 
will breathe new life into Islam , who 
will provide a panacea for their ills. 
give new direction and set abovt 
achieving (he long·sought uqity' of 
the Moslem world. -

The role of Mahdi --: the messiah , 
the great unifier of Islam - awaits a 
player . Mahdis have marched in their 
dozens and scores ·through the pages 
of Moslem history. There is no 
reason to believe the days of 
Mahdism are past. Indeed, circum
stances in (he Moslem world appear 
riper than ever for its reemergence. 
Some correspondents have described 
the situation as explosive. 

There has always been magic in 
(he name Mahdi. If a revolutionary 

new religious figure suddenly ap
pe[ ~ed in the Moslem world - a 
dynamic, charismatic leader who 
could capture the imaginations of 
Moslems everywhert" and effectively 
capitalize: on their hunger for great · 
ness - more CQuid be ::lccomplished 
today toward unity than has been 
achieved in the past five centuries. 

A formidable task 

However. it would not be an easy 
undertaking. Any 20th-century 
Mahdi, would face a formidable task 
should he aspire to bring about 
such unity. Yet he would be moving 
with the prevailing winds of iXlpular 
sentiment and would benefit by that 
momentum . 

To be successful in establishing an 
Arab·Moslem confederation, a fu
ture Mahdi would have. to transcend 
Islam's traditional political and sec
tarian divisions and focus Moslem at
lention on the larger issues. He ' 
would have to generate an overriding 
group feeling - a sense of commu
nity - among Moslems. He would 
have to create an image of being, 
without question one of them. He 
would have to find a way of healing 
the schisms that divide the people 

and show them the way to implement 
their long-frustrated goals and ambi
tions. He would have to firmly im· 
plant the concept of a Moslem nation 
into the mindofthe man on the street . 

The emergence of such a Mahdi 
draws closer by the day. It could 
happen next week, next month. next 
year. Morc specific, however, is an 
indication offered by a hadirh , one of 
the traditional sayings attributed to 
the prophet Mohammed. This par
ticular hadilh - believed among 
both Sunni and Shiite Moslems -
assens that ' 'at the dawn of each new 
century" a restorer or renovator. 
called a mujaddid, will arise in the 
Moslem world to renew the Moslem 
faith. This belief is not exclusively 
associated with the Mahdi concept , 
but has often been connected with it 
in the minds of the Moslem masses. 

The " century" referred to is 
meas ured on the ,Moslem lunar 
calendar (of354 or 355 days a year). 
which is reckoned from A.D. 622. 
the year of the Hegira, Mohammed's 
epic 2OO-mile flight from Mecca to 
Medina. The year A.D. 1980 will 
make the Moslem year A.H. 1400 
(After the Hegirai,' and A.p . 1981 
the year A.H. 1401 - the comple
tiOD of 14 centuries of Islam and the 
dawn of .he 15.h. 

Mohammad Ahmed, the Sudanese 
MaheU, proclaimed himself Mahdi 
and conquered the Sudan between 
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.he years 1299 and 1302, A.H.,.hus 
appearing to fulfill the requirement 
of the prophetic hadith. Will the 
years 1980 or 1981, A.D. -1400or 
140 I, A.H. , the beginning of the 
15th Islamic century - herald the 
coming of another Mahdi somewhere 
in the Islamic world? Will another re 
former and rejuvenator of Islam ap
pear in seeming fulfillment of the 
hadith? 

It is possible , even likely . Even 
now he may be waiting in the wings 
for the opportune moment. Yet to a 
world little informed of Middle East 
ern and Islamic affairs, his advent 
will come as a shock. . 

What will be its result? Will it 
bring at long last the unity and har
mony that has eluded the Moslem 
world for centuries? And if so, at 
what price'! Will multiple tens of 
thousands have to be sacrificed on 
the field of battle before the goal is at
tained? 

Or -.- alternately - will the 
Mahdi's attempt founder as have so 
many such movements in the past, 
leaving the Moslem world in even 
greater disarray? Judging by the rec
ord of history, one cannot be overly 
optimistic. 

Whatever ·the case, the ramifica
tions of a future Mahdist flare-up will 
extend far beyond the boundaries of -
Islam. All peoples worldwide will 
have a stake in the outcome. 

The concept of the unity of the en
tire Islamic world - both Arab and 
non-Arab - is commo'nly labeled 
Pan-Islam . A related but lesser-scope 
concept is that of Pan-Arabism, the 
aspiration toward Arab unity or one
ness (wahda) embracing all the 
speakers of the Arabic language from 

. the Atlantic to the Persian Gulf. 
Both of these movements, how

ever, failed miserably. Though the 
desire for unity is strongly feIt, there 

. are wide and almost irreconcilable 
differences among Arab nations over 
the manner in which that goal is to be 
achieved. Thus Arabs remain 
disunited - often as enemies and ri
vals f~r power. 

Syrian instability makes Germany uneasy 

And if the movement for the unity 
of the Arab world has been vinuaUy. 
impossible, how much more the 
unity of the entire Islamic world! 
Though all Moslems realize the tre
mendous possibilities that might be 
realized through greater cooperation. 
such ideals often clash with the 
pragmatic interests of individual 
Moslem nations. 

The veneer of solidarity outwardly 
projected by the frequently convened 
Pan-Islamic conferences and summit 
meetings is often under~aid by differ
ences of opinion, conflicts of interest 
and internal squabbles. Designed to 
demonstrate the solidarity of the 
Moslem world, these conferences in
stead highlight its disarray. 

Thus, despite the prevailing spirit 
of fraternity throughout the Islamic 
world, most observers see 
Pan-Islam's chances for success as 

.small. The ever·feuding Moslem na· 
tions. in their opinion, will never 
speak with one voice. 

ReUglous upheaval? 

Future Pan-Arab or Pan-Islamic 
efforts wiU undoubtedly be doomed 
to failure for the same reasons. What 
hope remains , then? Will the long
sought unity ever be realized? If SO. it 
will probably have to come through 
swift and possibly violent change in 
the wake of tumultuous political or 
religious unheaval in the Moslem 
world. And that is where the Mahdi 
concept comes in. 

The Moslem world today is ripe 
for something new. After centuries 
of divisive religious and political in
fighting and frustrated ambitions , 
Moslem sentiments are coming to a 
head. Moslems are ready for a new 
direction, for a creative new concept. 
They want to again become a power
ful force in world affairs, in a role be
fining their size and glorious past. 

Increasing numbers of Moslems 
believe it is time for a rekindling of 
the fires of their dormant faith, time 
for a wide-scale religious and 
spiritual revival in the face of grow
ing seculariz81,ion, materialism and 

By Moshe Ben·Simha 
JERUSALEM - As if.he Middle 

East were not already unstable 
enough. new problems are emerging 
in Syria where the Ba'ath socialist 
regime of President Hafez ai-Assad, 
who is firmly in the Soviet orbit, is 
being rocked by religious tensions. 
. President Assad belongs to the 
minority Shia Alawite sect of Mos
lems. The majority Sunni Moslems 
are now engrossed in a religious up
surge, largely inspired by Shiekh 
Ahmed of Mecca, guardian of the 
holy places in Islam's most sacred 
city, who has been prophesying jihad 
[holy war] against Israel and lhe day 
of judgment within the year. 

Inflaming the purist Sunni Moslem 
Brotherhood in Syria is the fact that 
President Assad has had close links 
with Shia Moslem holy man Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini of lean. 

Terrorist attacks 
As a result, Syria has been rocked 

in recent months by a string of bomb
ings and assassinations. Most of the 
victims claimed by these allti
government attacks have been mem
bers of the Alawite community and 
close supporters of President Assad 
who control key posts in the govern
ment, the pany and the armed forces. 
In mid-June, a gang of Moslem 
Brotherhood terrorists gunned down 
some 50 young officer cadets in a 
military academy at Aleppo, Syria. 

June 3, the Egyptian Middle East 
News Agency (MENA) claimed that 
Syrian security authorities had re
cently foiled a coup against President 
Assad's government. The MENA 
repon added that the security situa
tion in Syria was rapidly deteriorat
ing following the assassination of 
three more ranking members of Mr. 
Assad's Ba'ath pany. 

Battles within the Syrian army 
have now been reported between 
Alawites and Sunnis, particularly in 
northern Syria. Mr. Assad has con
sequently postponed a visit to Mos· 
cow to cope with the crisis: 

To add to his troubles. President 
Assad's effons to politically unify 
Iraq I\nd Syria have not been going 
well of late . After four days of talks 
at Baghdad, Iraq, in eady June failed '0 bring any 'brcoklhrough, Presi · 
den. Ahmed Hassan al-Baltr of Iraq 
apologiud: "We had aspired.o great· 
er unionist steps." 

If President Assad falls, his more 
fanatically Islamic successors might 
well throw caul ion to the winds and 
throw the Syrian army against Israel 
on the Golan Heights. On the ocher 
hand, even if he survives, he may 
need to satisfy the religious pressures 
in Syria by speeding up lhe confron
tation against Israel that he was 
cautiously'moving toward. 

israeli-Syrian air battles 
Already the Israeli and Syrian air 

forces have clashed. At least twice in 
the past month Syrian planes have 
flown into lsraeli-dominate'd air 
space over sourhern Lebanon at the 
same time as Israeli aircraft. Then 
June..27, Soviel·built MiG-21softhe 
Syrian air force engaged Israeli Kfir 
(lion) jets and F-15 Eagles in a 
three-minute dogfight in which at 
least five of the Syrian planes were 
shot down. 

Syrian aircraft on only two previ
ous occas'ions have fought full-scale 
air battles with the Israeli air force in 
times of "peace." On the first occa
sion in April. 1967, six Syrian planes 
were shot down . On the second, in 
September, 1973, 13 Syrian planes 
were downed. Both times, full-scale 
war between Israel and Syria fol
lowed within two months!' 

The Soviet Union. Mr. Assad's 
backer, would certainly support him 
or his successors in continued ag· 
gressive action. As George F. Will 
pointed out in Newsweek June II. the 
Russians must be greatly tempted to 
use their preponderant military might 
for a Middle East power play against 
a declining America and before a 
formidable Europe can emerge. The 
impact of Pope ~ohn Paul II on the 
Cat hoi ic masses of Soviet-controlled 
Eastern Europe has shown the Krem
lin that their time is running out. 

U.S. President sized up 
The Soviet leaders had a chance to 

size up President Jimmy Carter and 
the current American leadership fust
hand in the Vienna summit this past 
June. After Nikita Khrushchev had 
(wrongly) summed up John F. Ken· 
nedy as a weakling in Vienna in 
1961. he was emboldened.o risk .he 
Cuba missile crisis. If Leonid Brezh
ncv and Andrei Gromyko, chainnan 
of foreign affairs, came to a similar 
conclusion about Mr. Caner, they 
may soon give whomever . survives 

the turmoil in Damascus the green 
~ light to throw the whole Middle East 

into flames. 
Western leaders. especially in 

Europe, are taking the threat seri· 
ously, as it may dangerously affect 
their already tenuous oil supplies. 
West Germany, in particular, has 
started 'to take independent diplomat
ic action .in the face of the problem. 

June 23, West Gennan Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher ar
rived in Riyadh, capital of Saudi 
Arabia, for a two-day visit on energy 
issues and Middle East develop
ments. Mr. Genscher was received 
by King Khalid bin Abdul Aziz him
self. 

Previously, in a June 11 interview 
with Time magazine, West German 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt warned 
that "wars may become possible for 
the single reason of competition for 
oil and gas." A few days later he re
peated this warning in an interview 
published in the June 22 Jerusalem 
Post. Here he stated: "The years to 
come are going to be very difficult. 
Demands for oil are already growing 
beyond all measure. oot only in the 
United States and Western Europe 

World pOlitics are certainly 
going to be very difficult in the 
1980s." 

Chancellor Schmidt also report· 
edly said that he felt another Middle 
East war in the near future was 
"more than likely" - a statement he 
later denied . But the instability of 
Syria and the guiding hand of the 
Soviet Union behind it makes such a 
remark grimly plausible. 

If the United States fails to 
safeguard the Free World's oil sup
plies in the event of another Middle 
East war, Japan and West German
led Europe, both of whom are over
whelmingly dependent on Mideast 
oil for their economic survival, may 
move independently to safeguard 
their sources. 

U.S.·European rIvalry predk:ted 
Now other voices are awakening 

to this possibility. Paul Erdman, 
former Swiss banker and adviser to 
the Iranian Oil Consortium.· dis
cussed it in his authoritative and dis- ~ 
twbingly credible novel The Crash of 
'79, published Ih= years ago. In a 
June interview with the influential 
London-based Arab monthly The 
Middle East, Mr. Erdman was even 

more outspoken . 
Discussing Saudi Arabia's current 

unease, he said: • 'The real question is 
the decline in U.S hegemony. The 
U.S. today simply doesn't have the 
wherewithal to controllbe world." 

Predicting competition ~tween a 
West German-dominated Europe and 
the United States for partnership with 
the Arab world , he stated, "The 
rivalry between Europe - France, 
bw primQrily Germany - and the 
U.S. is b~comif!g sharper every 
month." 

Mr. Erdman sees the new Euro
pean Monetary System (EMS) as 
basically organized by the West 
Germans . "When you strip away the 
.facade it is a German mark bloc. It is in 
essence set up 3S a rival to the dollar 
bloc in the hope of becoming partners 
with the OPEC [Organization of Pe
troleum Exponing Coun'tries) na
tions.·' Mr. Erdman also predict· 
ed the danger that a future Saudi regime 
might trigger economic collapse in 
America by pulling out the up to $90 
billion Riyadh currently holds in 
shon-term (up to 9O-day) deposits in 
U,S. banks. 

Predicted throll\lb King David 
More than 3,000 years before this 

stunningly frank interview, the great 
God of heaven specifICally predicted 
through King David an alliance of the 
Arab peoples with Germany aga inst 
the Israelite nations. 

"They have said, Come and let us 
cut them off from being a nation; that 
the name of Israel may be no more in 
remembrance .. . they are confeder
ate against thee. The tabernacles of 
Edom (Turkey) and the Ish mae lites 
[Saudi Arabia] Gebal, and 
Ammon lmodern JordanJ. and' 
Amalek; the Philistines [modern 
Palestinians1 with the inhabitants of 
Tyre {Lebanon]; Assur [modern 
Germany) also is joined with them: 
they have hoi pen the children of Lot 
{Jordan and western Iraq]. Selah" 
(Psalm 83:4·8). 

As we see this coming to pass be
fore our eyes, we do well to re
member how God inspired David to 
cornple.e .he prophecy: "Le •• hem he 
confounded and troubled forever; 
yea, let them be PUI to shame and 
perish: That men may know that 
thou, whose name alone is Jehovah. 
art the most high over all the earth" 
(verses ,17-18). 
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Youths honored· 
BETHLEHEM, Pa. - Roseanne 

Soellner, 19; a second-year student 
at Lehigh County Community Col
lege in Schnecksville. Pa., achieved 
a 4.0 grade average in'the Occupa
tiona. Therapy Assi stant program for 
the 1979 spring semester. 

In addjtion to being a member of 
the Occupa.lional Therapy Club, 

.. Roseanne lutors ' her classmates in 
anatomy and physiology and Wllrks 
in the colleg'e cafeteria. 

. Roseanne and her parents, Mr. and 
M ... Leonard Whiteash of Pottsville, 
Po., an: members of the Bethlehem 
church. 

ETNA, N.Y. ~'Michael L. Deeb, 
18-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs: 
Richard Deeb. was ho)lOred at ·the 
.Dryden (N.y.) Central School com
mencement exercises with a $25 

MICHAEL DEEB 

award by the .Etna Women's Com
~unity Club. This award is given 
each ye.u 10 a " deserving Etna-area 
graduate who has demonstrated out
standing qualities of character. lead
ership and cooperation throughout 
his high sChool years." 

Michael is a member of the Bing
hamton, N.Y., YOU chapter. 

PHOENIX , Ariz. - Timothy 
Todd Hicks, 17-year-old senior at 
Sunnyslope High 'School, was a 
rust-place gold-medal winner in the 

TIMOTHY HICKS 

Arizona Skill Olympics in cabinet
making. He will represent Arizona in 
the U.S. competition in Allanta, Ga .• 
in July. 

Tim, who plans a career of 
cabidetmaking, worked with woods 
for four years and won first place in a 

1978 contest for a desk he designed 
and made . 

He is a YOU member and attends 
the Phoenix West chUrch. 

BELLE VERNON , Pe. - Tim 
Nelson, a YOU member in the Belle 
Vernon church and a senior member 
of the wrestling team at Bethlehem-
Centt:r High School in Frederick
town , Pa. , was commen.ded by his 
l)ead wrestling coach, Richard S. 
Caputo, in a letter to his parents,.. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nelson of Marianna. 
Pa 

t ' 
enee this spon of wrestling has "af- ~ 
.forded me was my association with 
YO.1it son . _ . I can honestly say 'that I 
am a better person for baving worked 
with Tim Nelson." 

During .the 1978-79 season, Tim 
- yappled his way to the stitt finals, a 

complicaied task heoause many ,of 
his bouts had to be rescheduled ei~r 
hefore or after the Sabbath. . 

' Tim .. a1~ . ~arne9 .the tN4'by- fflr 
most valuable wrestler at the Al
leShe.ny Re~ion YOU wrestli.ng 
tournament Apnl 1. 

BUFFALO, ·N.Y. - Deni"; and 
Dorise Turgeon, daughters of Bob 
and Elaine Turgeon. recehed 
academic awards totaling $5.000. 

Denise, 18-year-old- graduate of 
, Frontier ·Central Hjgh School ip 
Hamburg. N.Y., received a $4,000 
scholarship .for academic merit to 

. Vanderbilt . University in Nashville •. 
Tenn., wbere she will major in the sur
gical nurse program. 

While at Frontier Central, Denise 
was o~ the indoor (rack and swim 

teams, played volleyball and was 
secretary of the National Honor S0-
ciety. As a YOU member, she has 
been a cheerleader and laken part in 
volleyball and track, 

Dorise,19,receivedanassociate ' s 
degree in fashion buying 'and mer
chandising from the Fashion Institute 

_of TechnOlogy in New York. She 
made the dean's list each semester 
and graduated ' summa cum laude 
with a 3.9 grade average. 

Dorise received the Henry F. len
ning Award for excellence in liberal 
ans, a $1,000 award based on the 
highest grade average (class of 
2,(00) and a series of individual in.' 
terviews determining practical 
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knowledge. She plans to study for 
her bachelor of s.;.ience degree. in 
marketing at New York University in 
New York.. 

Both Denise and Dorise have ap
peared in Who's Who Among Ameri-

" c~~ High Schoo.l Students, 'Whicl1 · . . 
;, honors olltslanding acadel;llic 

achievement of the top 5 perdnt 1>.( • 
U_S. high school upperclassmen. -~-
, Dorise attended '.he Maotlattan / , ' 
N. y" church while she was in col-

Diana is on tbe YOU cheerleading 
squaa that won fir~1 place in the na
tional competition in 1975 and 
placed third in 1976-77. She has been 
a cheerleader for seven years and 
captain of the squad four years. 

Diana altends the Peoria, ilL, 
church with 'her family. 

LANCASTER , Tex . - Amy 
Thomas, 17-year-old . daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Thomas, was 
awarded the Outstanding Volleyball 
Player of the Year award at an honors 
assembly her;e May 11. She is ac
tively involved in varsity sports. 

Amy was also inducted into the 
.. National Honor Society in a special 

assembly at L:ancaster High SchOOl. 
Qualifications are an overall A aver

,,..age as well asa faculty recommenda: 

9 

Grover Petty, graduated salutatonan 
of her class at Faircbance-Georges 
High School. 

Michele has been a member of 
French Club. Drama Club. chorus 
and junior and senior honor societies, 
has served as library assistant and 
Was selected to appear in the 1977-78 
and 1978-79 editions of Who- s Who 

tege. .. ___ ', I~; ' .·V·~ 
. "fy 

Among Amuican,High School Stu
. de'lls. She also received the outstand
ing student ~nifiCate for history. 

A memher. of the Belle Vernon, 
Po., YOU chapter, M'ichele plans to 

.. attend Ambassador College this fall. . PRINCE ALB8RT, Sask_ 7"' C}il"g 
Achlemichuk, 15:y,elr-o!d soil; of 
Mr._ and Mrs: Ti~ ~cltlem\c~uk, re-

GREG AC;HTEMICHU~ .\ 
ceived the.,general .proflCiency award 
for his 90.9 percent grade-lO ave,
'age. He was one of six students in his 
clasa of 700 10 earn the award, wbich 
is given to those wbo maintain a top 
overall academic standing, ' ..' 

Greg vias also a memher of)he 
Carlton Comprehensive High School 
basketball team that won the Prince ' 
Alhert championship_ 

Greg, who plans 10 pursue a career 
in the field of dentistry. ·is vice presi
dent of the Prince Alhen YOU chap
ter. 

DELEV~,IU. - Diana Caner, 
18-year-old~nior at Delevan High 
Scbo:ol, wa.s chosen to appear in 
Who's Who Among American High 
School Students in 1978:79. 

Diana, da.vghter of Mr. and Mrs. 

DIANA CARTER 

Newton Carter, was selected for her 
active role io cheer leading and her 
academic accomplishments. She has 
lettered in softball, basketball and 
track. In 1977 she received most im
proved basketball player and also had 
a 75 percent free-throw average. In 
her junior ..... year. 1977-78, she was 
queen of her school. 

Diana is active in YOU. &erving as 
vice president and committee ~hair
man. She attended the YOU Confer
ence in Big Sandy, Tex., in 1977. 

_. '~.~ AMY TH,OMAS . 
lion' on the hasis of cbarllCler ,·lelller-
ship .. ~ se"ice_ . I'. ,. , ... 
. 'She attends' lhe DoIr .. (Soutb), • ,. 

. Tex., <hutCh 1\1d is' a 'membU-of tbe " . 
YOU girls' baSketbaP teain; .< .... . 

. ~~ . ~ '~'.--:~: .~.' ... 
WHEElING" .W:V •. ~: Dale' , 

Caner has !leen n~ valedictorian 
of Stanton High ·School'. 1979 
gr~uati~g class, He aiso ~ived 
tbcfC.P. HendenOn IiChoflJ"award 
and the coaches', award Bnd WP 
named top 9istance man .in track. :· 
Date was aiso named most valuable 
performer {M Vp) . in cross-country. 
In addition, Dale received a $1,000 a 
year scholarsliip from tbe Oilio 
BOard of Regents . . 

Da1e is a memher of YOU and the 
National Honor Society. He also 
served his school by working in the 

Honor Society bookstore and as an 
audiovisual aide. 

Dale plans to atlend the University 
of Cincinnati, majoring in mechani
cal engineering. 

LONG BEACH, Calif. - David 
Gwennap, 18, an honor-roll student at 
Lindburgh Junior High School. was' , 
named to the Scholarship Society and 
received the Certificate of Meritori 
ous Service in English. 

David also became the school's 
only seventh-grade boy to win a 
trophy in the Presidential Physical 
Fitness Program for best all-around 
athlete. In addition. he has received a 
year's free membership to the 
YMCA fot outstanding Jeadership, 

. scholarship and citizenship. 

FAIRCHANCE, Po_ - Michele 
PeUy, daughter of Mr_ and ·Mrs. 

L ' ~,~,'i' 

, A~RON, ohiO - Linda 'tdorris, 
16, I sopbonioie at Clear Fori< High 
School in Bellville, Ohio, woo first 
pJace in lhe State 'of Ohio History 
Day.<;OOtest and placed sixth-in lhe 

LINDA MORRIS 

nation with a historical re~ch proj
eet tbat Jraced lhe history of an Ohio 
town called Newville_ 

unda is • member of the Drama 
Club, uterary Staff and YOU _. -

She attends church in Akron with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Morris. 

PASADENA - Lori Stauffer, 
17-year-old daughter of Dennis and 
Marilyn Stauffer of the Pasadena 
church, won $500 in the final com
petition for tbe B.an~ of A~rica 

LORI STAUFFER 

Achievement Awards. She received 
her cash award at an awards banquet ' 
May 2 in the· Bonaventure Hotel in 
los Angeles, Calif. 

Thirty-six finalists out of about 
36;000 higb school candidates in 
Southern California. nine in each 
category of fine ans, liberal ans. sci
ence and mathematics or 'Vocational 
arts, were asked to verbally respond 
10 questions posed by Bank of 
America representatives and judges 
Is.. YOUTHS HONORED, _ 161 

( 

-. , ;1 ,. 
'. -- 'I 

i 
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Useless bullets, damaged pinno 
chapters in homesteader's life 

By &b Millmaa 
KAMLOOPS. B.C. - The winter 

of 1920 was not easy for those 
Mroesleading in the Chilcotin River 
country of southwestern British Co
lumbia. Cyrus Bryant was unable to 
hunt because of snow blindness, and 
his family was close (0 starvation. 
Weak and desperate. his wife Phyllis 
set oul with her husband's heavy 
Winchester to try. for the first time in 

. her life 'lo bring down' a deer. 

abandoned rine and shot all five 
deer, which had remained feeding in 
the general an;a. 

With the help of that neighbor the 
Bryant family. carried home the .five 
deer and survived the winter, along 
with many more in the forbidding 
Chilcotin country. 

Today Mrs. Bryant is 87 years 91d 
and-still living in the wild ranching 
country of the Chilcotin with several 
members of her family who are also 
memhers of lhe Church of God. 

Born iQ 1892 in Bangor. Wis., she 
spent her youth and .}'oung adult life ,. 
battling tuberculosis. Her family and 
friends supposed it would claim her 
life early as it had her mother. She 
finally licked that problem by living 
outdoors summer and winter for four 
years and eating 10 eggs with her t~ 
quarts of milk a day. . 

piano and six windows. Mrs. Bryant 
promptly lefl for a long-overdue trip 
to her relatives in Wisconsin with the 
promise that she'd return when the 
piano was repaired. Where Mr. 
Bryant fQund a piano repairman in 
the wilderness nobudy ever knew. 
but he did telegraph his wife after 
three months thin she could come 
home - all was repaired. She re
turned 10 a more appreciative family 
and a well-tuned piano. 

. Three goals 

Over the years playing for cOuntry 
dances has been one of her greatest 
joys. Her most recent engagerne~t 
was the seniors' social at the Pentic-

. ton Festival site. . 
M~. Bryant concludes her au

. wbiography with three goals: 1) to 
..... ' .. )lear the Mormon Tabernacle Choir 
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PIONEER - Phyllis Bryant, 87, works at ~rlyPewiiter, an activity that she 
pUrsue~ daily. (Photo by Bob Millman] 

in Salt Lake City, Utah, 2) to take a 
helicopter ride and 3) to spend a night 
in jail to see how the other half lives. 

The first two were accomplished, 
but the third has been denied so far . 

. Mrs. Bryant at 87 is still alert and 

active and plays the piano from 
menlOry every day. And she feels 
hei~g a baptize(J ljIember of God's ' 

. Church has added a Completeness to 
her long even'tful life she never 
thought .possible. - ~ 

Walking through deep snow in a 
long dress wa~ difficu1f. bUI after an 
e~hausring day's hike she.came upon 
five deer. Standing stock-still sbe lev
ered.a round of ammunitton into the 
chamber. The dc!ec reacted to the 
sound. She "StOOd still fo"c Several 
minutes before drawing a bead and 
squeezing the trigger _ The firing pin 
clicked but /IOthing happened. Tbe . 
deer jumped. then continued feed
ing. She repeated the agonizingly 
slow process once more, only to dis
cover that her ammunition was too 
old to fire. 

'A Plano !n the WUck ....... : 
After marrying at 19 she, aJong ~·-· 

with her husband, made her way 
from Montana to British Columbia to 
home'stead. 

l\';tOnager takes 'easy way' to top 
' . '. .# '.i' Cries ror help 

The deer began to slowly walk 
away. In despair Mrs. Bryant propped 
the heavy rifle , against a tree and 
began walking home. By now she 
was so weak from the day's trek and 
many months of malnourishment that 
she had to crawl some of the time to 
relieve ~hC~ute pain in ber groin. 
Sbe finally colla~d. half r:nile from 
home. Her .cries for help were even
tually beard - carried by the 'bitterly 
cold, still night air. Her husband ran 
the distance to find her and 'carried 
her ~me: - - . 

Next d.y a neighbor came by and. 
aOer listening to her family tell her 
story. said she must be mistaken. No 
woman could walk as far or do what 
sbe said she had done. He took off to 
follow her trail arid check her story, 
taking a gunnysack for pheasants he 
might shoot aiong lhe way to ease the 
family's dire straits. 

He returned the next day and 
dropped the blood-soaked sack on 
the table. "There're your pheasants. 
Could I have some coffee?" he 
asked. He talked awhile longer and 
eventually asked Mrs. Bryant it 
she'd like to examine her pheasants. 
Sbe opened tbe sack, and to ber de
light it contained five deer hearts! He . 
had followed her trail, recovered 'her 

After his death in 1951 Mrs:"" 
Bryant cont.inued ranching with per 
children but' spent a few years -tn a 
senior citizens' home. She Proved 
100 active fot such esiablishments 
and spent as much time as possible 
tr .. veling throughout the- ~UJlited 
States and Mexico . 

During her stay in one bo~ she 
occupied her time writing her au· 
lobiography, an exceptionally 
well-wrinen 200-page manuscript. It 
makes the rounds of ' family and 
friends and is a charming recollection 
of the pioneer days in'central British 
Columbia. Sections of the manu
scrip! have heen published in several 
magazines. Entitled '''A Piano in Jbe 
Wilderness," it attests to her lifelong 
love of music. Even homesteading 
she always had a piano and -plays 
daily even now. I • 

At one time her beloved piano was 
burned in a move between bome
steads. After four years a-new one was 
delivered by rail, but it arrived dam
aged. The railroad offered Mr. 
Bryant a deal- return it right away, 
and it would have the piano repaired, 
or settle for six windows (unclaimed 
freight) and geube piano repaired 
himself. 

He arrived home with the damaged 

, This article. about a local elder 
in the-5alem. Ore ., church. is re
printed from tire TiBard, Ore., 
Community Press oj Aug. 30, 
1978. 

By BIU Graves 
SALEM, ·Ore. - Bob Thomas 

says he .,m~dc it to the top ~ the easy 
way ~'b'y starting at the bottom and 
working his way. up. " , 

• '. look at it a~ the easy way, \ ' said 
the blue~jeyed 'JDanager of Ke ith 
Brown Bl:'-il~ing Material S~perma[!., " 
77~ Fiont'St. NE in Salem. "You 
can't go to school to learn what I've 
learned." 

Bob went to work for Keith Brown 
as a janitor in 1961, he and his· wife 
Darla havjng sold out their service 
station business, which they kept for 
mor~ than eight years. Believing 

'drive and initiative payoff. Bob 
began learning everything he could 
abQ)Jt home bUilding and II:tail. 

"They gave me ,.0 opponunity to 
learn the business, and I worked up 
from there. ,. be said .... got to know 
each product. leartied to stock it, 
price it and what it was used for. 
Eventually J learned pricing. invoic
ing, coSiing. ordering and all the 
things entai1e~ with the business. 

f 

Mem~~~'s extra effort pays off 
By JIm Chapman 

NEW ORLEANS, la. - Colos
sians 3:2~ says, " Whatsoever ye do , 

EXTRA EFFORT':'- Mr. and Mrs. 
Irby Toups, memberS' attending 
the New Orleans, La., church, re
ceived an unusual blessing - a 
virtually rent-free home from Mr. 
Toups' employer. 

do it heartily . as to the Lord, and nOI 
unto men. " Belief in and practice of 
that scriptural principle resulted in an 
unusual blessing for two longtime 
Church members who have never 
lost their enthusiastic approach to 
life. 

Mr. and Mrs . lrby L. Toups of 
Houma , La .• have attended the 
Worldwide Church of God for nearly 
20 years. Mr. Toups . 52 , a lifelong 
resident bere , is known for his qual
ity carpentry. His reputation as a 
craftsman is synonymous with hon
esty , quality and ir:ttegrity in this 

• area. 
Because of its proximity to the 

Gulf of Mexico most of the indusuy 
here is ocean·related . Dozens of 
small shipyards produce all kinds of 
oceangoing vessels , and Mr. Toups 
is well known for his work in the 
cabins of these boats . 

About four years ago Mr. Toups 
completed a job on an oceangoing 
to~boat. the shipyard owner 
showed the finished product to a 
friend who was a partner in a firm 
that ran an entire fleet of towboats. 

When the friend looked at the interior 
of the new vessel he inquired, "Who 
did the work']" When told, he re
plied, "Ob yes, I've heard of his 
work for years. Send him around to 
see me." 

Mr. Toups contacted the man, was 
hiled on th;e spot and has since been 
doing all of the maintenance and re
pair for the man ' s business. Because 
Mr. Toups has always been willing to 
work a little harder, do a little better 
and stay a little longer when needed, 
he has never had any problem getting 
off for the Sabbath and Holy Days . 

When it became possible for the 
Toupses to begin making plans to 
build their own home. something 
they had wanted to do for years, the 
boss heard about it and called Mr. 
Toups in . 

. . Let me help you. -· he said . "De
sign the kind of home you wish, and 
t:ome back and see me." After a lot 
of thought and prayer , the Toupses 
desiened a nice b~Jt modest three 
bedroom, two-bath home. 

The boss thought their design was 
fine , but suggested 3 few changes. 

Gradually, I worked up to manage
ment. 

"They never had a thing here 
where you're confined to one area. If 
~ou'have initltitive and drive and the 
capa\?ility to put it to use, you will 
natura'lly fit into those niches where 
your talent fits. I ' 

.• A lot of employers don'. offer 
opporluoity to young people. We 
hire young people and train them. If 
they are good at it and can develop 
themselves, they can continue on." 

Having a broad background of ex
~ri~ .. ,!c~jp t~. bU~!f1 .. ess makes Bob 8 
s'pec,af'\{ind ·of m·anager. You'll 
never find him shut away in his off tee 
with tbe door closed: But you might 
find him helping c~tomers on the 
t100r, working hebind t/Ie salescounter 
or driving 8 forklift in the warehouse. 
He believes in staying in touch with his 
people and wilh the public. 

"J have. an open~door policy 
here, ,. he said. "I believe'if you can 
show your employees a good exam
pie, it will get you a lot of support and 
respectability. " 

AImOSI continually as be talked, 
employees -would peek into bis office 
with questions. 

"It'salwaysthis way, ,. he smiled. 
"Usually the phone is ringing more. 
You've got to understand your em· 

ployees (he has ~2) will get frustrated 
if you don't answer their questions . 
tOO.i' . 

. Bob puts in plenty of hours at 
Keith Brown's, but he says he knows 
when to quiI'. • 

". do believe you have to have 
dri~e. to push <yourself, but 1 know 
"'ben to stop. M.yney hasn't been my 
goal. 1 work hard and. get paid for it. 
I believe in' being dedicated to the 
orianization (h~l . l'tIts bread and but-
ter on fJlY table .- . 
. ",'in h~ppy in what' do. As long 
as I can continue to enjoy working 
hard with people, I'll be happy. You 

_ . have to have challenges through the . 
day. E,~en a problem (can] he a chal- . 
lenge.~ 

Bob 11as worked on a lot of build
ing prQjects in "his spare time. He 
encourages his employees to do the 
same. 

Playing country music with lead or 
steel guitar is another favorite pas
time of~'s, but lately most of his 
ti~ has been Jaken up working. fOI 
his church, he said. 

". feel a great need, a great re
sponsibility to fulfill whatever I say 
I'm going' to do. llhink that's very •. 
very important to do. It's probably 
the driving responsibility in my life 
- trying to be what I say I am. " 

NEW HOME - Now nearing completion, a six-bedroom, four-bath home 
will be provided to Mr. and Mrs. lrby Toups as long as they wish to live 
there. A steel workshop is under construction behind the house. 

The net result was that he cleared a 
beautiful six-acre piece of properly , 
doubled the size of the house , added 
roth gas and electric appliances, hur
ricane protection , an emergency DC 
(diesel) generator, a large whirlpool 
bath, a pool room and a pool table, a 
stereo intercom and other fine fur
nishinis and 3 4,800-square-foot 
steel workshop for Mr. Toups' tools . 
He made this available by contract 

virtually rent free to the Toupses as 
long as they want ' to live there. 
whether the y remain with hi s com
pany or no t. 

The hon'le is nearl y finished now . 
Soon Mr. and MIS. Toups will be 
moving into their new six-bedroom, 
four-bath blessing. Already the y ' 
h~ve made pians to share il by having 
area Bible studies , socials and other 
gatherings in their new home . 
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BLOSSOM BOONCES BACK 
STORY FOR YOUNG READERS 

By Shirley King Johnson 

Some of the happiest hours that Jim 
and Major spent with Grandfather Wil
son were down at Seven Mile Creek, 
fishing. Jim and his grandfather stuck 
their bamboo poles out over the grassy 
bank and watched the corks bob on the 
smooth surface of the slow-running 
water. Major would go off on his own, 
sniffing out the rabbit trails or raccoon 
tracks . -

On a particular sunny afternoon, 
Major heard Jim whistle, and he knew 
it was time to go up to the house. 

As they were walking up the fence . 
row toward the barn, Grandfather 
stepped into a small hole and turned his 
ankle. By the time he limped up to the 
house, it was swelling badly. 

Grandmother packed his ankle in 
ice. "I hope you'll stay off that foot," 
she advised . "Jimmy and I will do the 
chores this evening. ,. 

"No, you won't," Grandfather re
plied firmly. 

"I can milk Blossom, Grandfather," 
Jim said, walking over to stand beside 
his ~hair . Major. in the corner. 
thumped·his tail on the floor. He would 
help round up Blossom, the cow. 

"That's nice of you, Jimmy," 
Grandfather replied, slipping his arm 
around Jim's waist. "ButI'll ask one of 
theneighhors to milk Blossom tonight. 
Jennie, why don't you get on the phone 
and ask Ted Mattson if he can spare his 
hired man to do our few chores this 
evening ... 

"Surely you don't want that Glen 
Means coming over here again. He 
doesn't get along with Blossom very 
well." 

"Oh, he'll be all right. He'll he more 
careful this time and talk to Blossom 
and treat her like the lady she is. " 

"Can we be sureT' 
"Excuse me, please, Grandfather," 

Jim said. "What happened? What did 
Blossom do?" 

Stem 40 stern 

Grandfather smiled. ''I'll tell you. 
While we were visiting Jennie's sister 
in Kansas City last month, Ted 
Mattson's hired man milked Blossom 
for us. The first morning Glen was 
here, he walked up to her without 
speaking to her first. 

"He kind of surprised her, I guess, 
and she swung around and grabbed tbe 
bib of his overalls in her teeth. She 
ripped the whole front of his overalls -
from stem tostem. "He chuckled. "Glen 
had to go get on another pair of overalls 
hefore he could finish the chores." 

Jim laughed heartily. "I wish I'd 
have seen that." 

"Yes, me too. Blossom's quite a 
cow. But don't mention it to Glen. It 
caused him a good deal of embarrass
ment, " 

Jim did not mention it, but he looked 
Mr. Means over curiously when he 
drove into the farmyard that evening in 
his little black car. 

"Hello, Mr. Means. Here's the milk 
pail," Grandmother announced, as he 
got out and walked over. She handed 
him a stainless,steel pail. .. And I wane 
you to meet our only grandson -
James." 

"Hi there, Jimmy," greeted Mr. 
Means cheerfully. He wa( a thin, 
middle-aged man with a baltered straw 
hat perched on the back of his head. 

Jim's eyes glanced over his faded 
blue shirt and worn overalls. If Blos
som grabbed at them again, little harm 
would be done. Jim said hello and 
pointed to his dog. "Mr. Means, that's 
Major, my dog." 

Major hegan to sniff at Mr. Means' 
big shoes as they walked down the hill 
toward the barn. 

"Hello there, Major Bowes," re
plied the hired man. He kepi walking . 
He was all business and Jim liked him. 

When they reached the white 
wooden fence that intersected the barn
yard, Mr. Means opened the gate for 
Jim and Major to pass through ahead of 
him. As he refastened the gate, his hand 
reached for Jim's old baseball bat that 
leaned just inside the gate. 

"This-might come in handy," heex
plained, "in case that cow tries any
thing funny. " 

"She's a good cow," Jim insisted. 
The big bam door stood wide open, 

and Blossom was standing inside, 
nibbling hay by the manger and waiting 
to be milked. She was red and white 
and small in size, but was 
Grandfather's "good milker." 

It was very warm. The sweet smell of 
hay filled Major's nose . Half a dozen 
pigeons flullered high in the upper raf
ters, and Major raised his eyes. 
"Woorrff!" 

Blossom turned her head. "MOoo
oooo!" she bawled. 

Glen Means stepPed b~ck. "Here, 
now, you old cow -" He raised the 
bat. "You just keep .your distance 
there. Stay where you are, and I'll stay 
back here and get the milking done." 

"Moooo-ooooo," repeated Blos
som. Her spring calf had been taken 
away from her a week ago, and she was 
still edgy about it. She glared hard at 
Jim and the hired man. As for that dog 
- Major! If he barked one more time, 
she'd give him a good toss into the hay. 

Major barked again. "Wooorrff!" 
He sensed excitement in the air . He saw 
that the hired man was nervous about 
Blossom. 

"Be quiet, Major," ordered Jim. 
But it was too late. Blossom swung 

her head around and came toward 
Major. 

A low blow 

Mr. Means instinctively reasoned 
that Blossom was coming after him. 
"Whoa, there! Back ' here, cow!" He 
waved the bat uncertainly, then leaped 
forward and brought it down hetween 
Blossom's ears with a whack! 

The little cow staggered. She sank to 
her forelegs. A moment later Blossom 
swayed over on the straw and lay still. 

"Oh, Mr. Means! How could you hit 
dear little Blossom?" Jim asked in hor
ror. He knelt be~ide the cow and 
stroked her glossy neck. "Come on, 
get up, Blossom. He didn't mean to 
hurt you. Please get up." 

The hired man tossed down the bat 
and came over. "] didn't mean to hit 
her so hard, , . he said in a strange, tense 
tone. 'T d give anything in the world if 
I hadn't hit her. Oh, this is an awful 
mess. I'll bet she's wonh close to 
$800." He groaned and held his head 
between his hands. "I'll have to pay for 
her. Maybe $900. This is terrible!" 

"Blossom, Blossom, please get 
up," Jim continued to plead. 

But the cow did not stir. 
Jim jumped up. "I'll go get Grand

father. He'll know what io do." Then 
he rememhered that Grandfather had a 
bad ankle·. "Mayhe Grandmother can 
do ,;pmething." 

Lillie while lie 

Hurrying out of the barn door, he 
stared up toward the fence . Glen 
Means caught up to him. "Wait a min
ute, James. Listen to me. Don't tell 
your grandparents that I knocked that 
cow on the head . Let's just say that we 
found her lying on the straw." 

"We didn't find her that way, Mr. 
Means." 

"Listen." He reached into a back 
pocket. ''I'll tell you what we'll do . I'll 
give you 10 bucks, and we'll tell your 
grandpa that we found the cow dead ." 

"I can't do that. That's a lie." Jim 
shook his head. "I promised Grand
fath~, that I'd never lie ." 

"For $10 you can tell a small lie. " 
He pulled a bill from his billfold and of
fered it to Jim. 

"No, thanks. Not for a million dol-
. lars ." -

"Aw, come on. Accidents happen. 
It was an accident. .. 

Jim stopped at the fence. "I have to 
tell Grandfather the truth . I'll tell him 
you got scared and hit Blossom. He'll 
he mad, but that's better than telling a 
lie ." 

Mr. Means' hand caught Jim's 
shoulder, pulling him around . "I'll 
give you 20 big ones. I don't have that 
much on me right now, but I'll get it to 
you tomorrow." 

Jim shook his head. "Nope. I can'l 
lie for you." 

"Wait a minute. Think of all the 
wonderful things that you can buy with 
$20." 

"Good-bye, Mr. Means." He 
started to climb the fence. 

"I'll have to tell him ahoutthat CO"" 

and I'll have to pay the damages. He'll 
tell Ted Mattson what I did, and I'll 
lose my job and have to wander across 
the countryside. Oh. I'd give every-

thing I ha ve if I'd not jumped to such a 
fast conclusion. I lost my head. That's 
what I did. I lost my head." 

Mr. Means' voice was awful with 
agony, but Jim climbed the fence. At 
the top; he heard Major barking in the 
bam. 

"Maaa-jom!" he called. 
"Armf! Arrff!" Major replied, but 

he did not come out of the barn. 
"Come on, fella." Jim gave a sharp 

whistle. "Wheeeett!" 
"Wooomff!" Major's voice be

came an ex-cited bark. 
"I wonder what he's found." Climb

ing back to the ground, Jim hurried 
back to the barn. At the doorway he 
paused .. 

Blossom pulls through 

Blossom stood at the manger, pull
ing a mouthful of alfalfa from an open 
bale. Major sat near the door, watching 
her with head cocked on one side. 

"Blossom! You're all right!" He 
turned and called, "Mr. Means! She's 
all right! Look at Blossom!" 

Glen Means hurried to the barn door. 
"Hey! She's okay! What a good cow 
she is!" He stepped in and began to rub 
Blossom's neck and back. "Good cow. 
Where's that milk stool? And the 
pail?" 

"Over there," Jim replied. 
"Thanks. I've neYer been so glad to 

see a cow standing up, eating hay." 
"You're not going to ever hit her 

again, are you?" 
"Never. No, sireeee . " He balanced 

on the milk stool near Blossom 's flank 
and took the pail between his knees. 
"Soooooo, Boss," he cooed, and he 
eased back her leg. Blossom stood as 
quietly as if Grandfather were here as 
usual to do the evening milking. 

Jim watched as the squirts of milk 
pinged like hail into the hottom of the 
bucket. 

Major padded over to his master. and 
they sat down together in the doorway 
where a soft breeze cooled their backs. 

Blossom continued to chew content
edly on the hay . After a time, she 
turned and gave them a wink with her 
lovely large . brown eyes. She smiled. 

11 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

FUND-RAISING PROJECTS 

Reporlsoflocal church projects to raise 
funds for a special offering to give to the 
Work continue (u arrive at the WN offICe. 

cash-flow crisis . Afler learni ng about the 
sc heduled rock concen. Dirwood Space, 
a Church member employed at the Uni 
versitv of Colorado in Boulder. submilled 
the ..... loflin!! bid in the name of lhe Denver 
church. lill ie did (he brethren know how 
much work il was to clean up a football 
.)Iadium after 55.000 ~creaminl! rock 
music fans had spent ei~ht hours lislening 
to the Doobie BrOlher~, Poco, Bob Welch 
and Boslo n. 

After the co ncen , at6p.m. Sunday,lhe 
brelhren turned OUI in .full force to Slart 
what seemed 10 be an endless task of 
cleaning the monstrous stadium 10 the 
satisfaction of the university personnel. 

When lhe Work appealed 10 the local 
churches for help during the cash-flow 
crisis, KANSAS CITY (East). Mo .. pas· 
tor Ru ssell Duke alened the brethren and 
staned the ball rolling. Marvin Campbell 
coordinated the immediate response From 
lhe congregalion . Members donaled Irash 
and treasure for three simultaneous ga
rage sale!> resulting in a donation of5741 . 
Member David Reading. a carpenter by 
trade, contracted with hi s e mployer for a 
church volulileer labor force to wreck and 
rebuild walkways and balconies on two 
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ASHEVILr..E, N.C .. brethren had net· 
led more than 59,000 8S of June 24. Flea 
markets and yard and craft sale~ under the 
npervision of Mel Brady brought in 
52,274.30. BTethren also did a moving 
job (S9S), painted a house(S999), worked 
for. building contractor ($700). recycled 
aluminum and copper (5160), worked on 
a member's home ($550). look inventory 
at a depanment store ($491 .50). baby-sal . 
sel hair. cleaned home:.;. washed win
dows, mowed yards. sewed, painted 

The fast night's work ended near mid
night, and the stadium saiU looked as if it 
had been devaslaled .by a typboon. Gar
bage was heaped Ihroughout the stadium 
nearly knee-deep. Hundreds of gallons of 
soft drinks had been spilled. Chicken 
bones, poIalo chips. paper baai. sunlan-

. buildings. Aboul 25 men turned out on 
May 6 and 20 to help. replacing rotten 
~ists and redecking the walkways with 
cedat. Several women contribute d 
homemade rolls and coffee and lunches at 
noon . The work pany earned aD addi
lional 52.400 for the Work. Donna 
Brougher. 

RAISING THE ROOF - Members of Ihe New Orleans, La_, chut-eh build 
a home in Eagle Island, La., 10 raise funds for a speCial offering for Ihe 
Work_ (See "Fund-Raising Projects," this page.) 

YOU members in MILWAUKEE. 
Wis. , sponsored a sbte-atbon May 28. 
skatina up to 7S miles to nusc: 53,500 for a 
contribution. Cburch members and 
friends of YOU members sponsored the 
skaters by offering pledges for each mile 
skated. Ot:her fuod-raising activities in
cluded a bake sale, a new and used boole 
sale. game booths, selling pillows and 
handbags donated by Church members, 
and selling raffle lickets for a handmade 
quilt. with Hank Knuth laking home the 
prize. Pal Ku.czynski. 

Sunbaked Ralwans of the NEW OR· 
LEANS, La., church manned a stan at a 
flea marlcet in 95-degree lemperatures 
June 10, raising S400 to add to tbe 
church's sPecial offering. Local elder John 
Roper organized the sale, and a similar 
one was orsanized two weeles before by 
Paul Herrmann. Member Irby Toups ar
ranged for· a group of brethren to build a 
house in Eagle Island. La., to raise an ad
dilional $700. bringing the total to 
52 .700. Malcolm Tofts. 

fund-raising program. JeN Ross. 
Teens of Ihe ROME, Ga., church 

helped raise funds for the Work by selling 
concessions at the church's auction June 
10 at the Cartersville (Ga.) Plaza. The 
YOU members netted 5270 selling hot 
dogs, hamburgers , soft drinks and cake. 
in addition to selling raffle tickets for a 
pool lable, won by Kenraeth We5l . The 
auction garnered 52,800 for the special 
offering. as members .donated sloves, 
vacuum cleaners, a dishwasher, pool ta
bles and many other items. 

Cakes baked by the ladies and sold at 
the auction wete another source of in
come. USIl Turner and EdIt4 Weyman . 

Tbe ·SALEM. Ore., church earned 
$4,400 May 20, sponsoring an auction, 
scUing baked goods, hot dogs aDd cold 
drinks and cutting and seUing faewood. A 
professional auctioocer donated his ser
viccs for the auction, and the members 
prescnled him several gifts in apprecia
tion. Asof June 6, the brethren had raised 
56,800. Joann Emery . . 

WORK P4RTY - A volunteer labor force made up of members of the 
Ka,nsas City (East), Mo_, congregation rebuild Ihe balcony of an apart
nienl building as part 01 Ihe church's fund-raising effort, (See "Fund
Raising Projects," Ihis page. [Photo by Ke"h Cooper] 

Members of the piTTSBURGH 
(West). Pa., church look part in tbe fund
raising effort ·during the months of May 
and JUQe under the direction of Jack 
Yeager . In addition to the "old faithful" 
projects of garage sales . flca markets and 
bake sales, tbe brethren contributed OVer
time earnings and sponsored a spaghe.tti 

. dinner at a community haU, selling tickets 
in advance. Bonnie Yeager . 

Members and families of the 
WATERLOO, Iowa, church and nearby 
churches held a roof-raising party at the 
home oLMr . and Mrs . Tom Elstnger May 
27 io response to the needs of lbe Work. 
TWQ buildings were constructed. II pole 
machine shed and a livestock and feed 
shed. 'the fine weather. the teamwork and 
fellowship and the hearty meals prepared 
by the women were enjoyed by all . Debra 
EIsinger. 

iigns, carried away leash, umpired baU 
games and contributed overtime pay and 
an unexpected insuraoce refund to make 
tbeiJ Ioizable donation to the Work . Suv~ 
Tushansy . 

The Lady Ambusadors Club of 
the BELLE VERNON, Pa. . and 
CLARKSBURG, W . Va ., churches 
contributed $321 they had earned al a 
shopping-mall bazaar and 5153 from 
home -party product sales 10 Iheir 
churches' special fund for tbe Work at 
theiJ June 10 meeting. Peggy Henry . 

Duriog I~e month of May the 
CUMBERLAND, Md., church accUmu
lated S1.305. surpassing the chwch's 
goal of 51,000. The brethren sold odds 
and ends from members' auks and base
ments plus baked goods al two flea mar
ht.$. taking lefto'lcr bak ed goods to 
King's department SIOle for a second 
chance. In addition.duee yard sales took 
place at pri vate homes- in Allegany 
Co unty , Md ., and nearby Romney , 
W. Va. One yard sale mcludc:d filling 
fi rewood orders, nut cracking and making 
flowers . Two ladies of the cburch who 
work at factories look orders from fellow 
employees for baked goods. llisa provin!/. 
10 be an excellent money-mak'er. £u~l~ 
AlMy· 

Just how much wood would a wood
chuck chuck if a o,I,.oodchuck could chuck 
wood? After sprnding five Sundays and a 
Wednesday beginning 10 early May 
amaSSing 100 cord!> o f firewood, mem
bers of the Texomlt-area church 10 

DENISON, Tex ., began to empathize 
with the lowly woodc huck 's efforts. The 
humao woodchucks invaded a wood
laden creek bottom near Aubrey. Tex. 
and Ihe buzz of chain saws and lhe c runch 
of splittmg mauls biting inlo sawed tree 
trunks filled the air from sunrise 10 sunset . 
Taking tlmt out from hauling and Slack
ing wood, the women served dinner 10 the 
hard-working lumberjacks . The firewood 
was sold to the top-bidding wholesaler . 
The funds from this proJecl, garage loales. 
candy and bake sales and beer-can pick· 
ups were used 10 make a special offering 
of S5.000 to help the Work throu~h the 
cash-flow crisi s and fillibe depleted local 
church fund coffers. John Williams . 

Members of the DENVER and 
GREELEY, Colo . . ch~rches worked 5'-h. 
days cleaning up after a rock concert to 
earn $5 .000 10 help lhe Work through il~ 

IOfion conlainers, cigareue bUllS, beer 
bonles, chewing gum (ShIck in every 
nook and cranny), s.weat shirts and old 
tennis shoes littered the aisles . n.ose";oo 
could, wOrk~ during the day, with a full 
work force lumina out in the cvt:nings. 
Crews put the finishing touches on the 
stadium Friday, and atille final inspection 
the physical plant director said. "This 
stadium hasn ' l been thisc1ean since it was 
buill. " Hard work though It was, the joy 
of a job weU done , setting an example in 
the community and the fmancial contri
bUlion 10 the Work make the sore muscles 
aU worthwhile . RONJld K~lIy . 

1be proceeds from the dinner of the 
combined FRESNO aod VISALIA, 
Calif .• Spokesman Club ladies' niaht 
May 27 were donated to the Church as 
part of the fund-raising project . Tile lively 
meeting capping off the 1978-79 club 
year was anended by some 65 members 
and their guests. John Bow~rs. 

On one of the hottest days of the year, 
members of the RESEDA, Calif., chwch 
made another major effort 10 raise addi
tional funds for the Church. LDrie Schiller 
and a team of co-workers manned a 
swap-meet stand June 10, selling: many 

' claft items made by the ladies of the 
church, and Joe BaiJd and a group of fel
low mechanics had a car tune-up clinic , 
receiving oonations for the Work . These 
effons added to the paper and can drives 
and cleanup and conslruction projects al
ready underway by the members. Cornell 
Smith. 

Members oftbe ROLLA. Mo., church 
traveled many miles to participate in a 
series of yard saleS and man a barbecued
chicken stand, raising close 10S650by the 
end of May . Additional funds have been 
earned for the YOU chapter from a bake 
sale, reponed Don Crook, manager of the 

SUMMER SOCIALS 

ADA. Okla., members , with the help 
o f some of the Lawlon , Okla. , brethren, 
again conquered seven milc:s of the Il
linois River on a float trip June 24. The 
trip was intctTupJed frequently to refuel 
the calorie-powered motors. The more 
experienced floalers stayed to lhe straight 
and nanow. bul among those 10 periodi
cally "inspect" both sides of the rivt:r. 
brush piles and the botloms o f Iheir 
canoes were Mr . and Mrs. Wiley Pills and 
daughter JUlie , Mr . and Mrs . Glenn Swin
ford and soo Rodetick, and usa Wilson 
and her companion, Lynn Walker of Law
ton . Minister David Carley, daughter 
Shelia and passe nger . Mickey RusselJ 

STADIUM CLEANUP - To raise lunds lor a special offering lor the Wor1<, Denver and Greeley, Colo., brethren 
pUi in long hours cleaning up a football sladium after a rocl< concert. Left : Member Dirwood Space, Universily 01 
Colorado employee who suggesled Ihe cleanup, pushes a small part oflhe Ions of garbage left after Ihe concert. 
RighI: Denver minisler Leroy Cole, Connie Schnarrenberger and Shari and Michelle Kelly help collacl some of 
Ihe thousands of plaslic soft-drink conlainers allhe big cleanup_ (See "Fund-Raising Projects," Ihis page.) 
(Photos by Ronald Kelly] 

adroitly directed traffIC around the treach
erous curves. Patsy Pr~lt. 

The CHICAGQ, Ill " area churches in 
Arlinglon Heights and Hinsdale got to
gether forlhe firsl time in several years for 
a potluck picnic lunch June 24. followed 
by softbaU. volleyball and games for the 
children . Roy Holladay, pastor of the (wO 
churches, and his family enjoyedl~ fes
tivities along wilh the brethren . Sally 
£;/lus~n . 

The summer picnic for the . 
COLUMBIA, S.C., church was July I 
with perfect weather at a lake near Gas
ton, S.C. Activities were swimming:, 
boaling, fishing . music. horseshoes and 
games, topped off with homemade ice 
cream. A large crowd attended . . 

The bttlhren from lhe Augusta, Ga .• 
Ifea attended the Sabbath service of the: 
Columbia churcb for the last time June 
30. A new AUguSlachurch was scheduled 
to begin the next week, July 7. Paul Now
len . 

About 250 members of the DALLAS. 
Tex., North and South churches, pastored 
by Randall Dick, met on the shores of 
lake Dallas June 24 for lheir annual pic
nic. panicipal:ing in softball, voUeyball, 
tugs·of· war and horseshoe pitchin~ in llie 
hot, sunny weather. Forty to 50 children 
vied for rings, whistles , toy airplanes and 
OIher trinkets at a children's carnival 
sponsored by lhe YOU chapter under the 
direction of YOU vice pres ident Steve 
wlfsoo~ A watermelon feed with the cus
tomary seed-spitting contests rounded out 
the afternoon. Michtul Wilhite . 

The first picniC of the summer for the 
HAGERSTOWN. Md. , brethRn was 
Father' s Day. June 17. al Clearbrook, 
Va. Each family brought father's favorilC: 
dish for lunch. Prias were awarded to the 
oldesl and youngest fathers, the most re
cent father and tbe one wilh the largest 
family. The mild temprratures enabled 
the brelhren to play' volleyball games 
most of the day despite the rain and mud . 
Others en;'yed cards and games in rhe 
nearby pavillion . Margi~ Du.lanLy . 

About 80 members of Ihe 
HARTFORD and BRIDGEPORT, 
Conn., churches camped in the woods 
and fields near Goshen. Conn., June 16 
through 18. Sabbath services look place 
in an open pavillion amidst tall grass, 
wildflowers and straw"'=nies. A nature 
walk filled the afternoon, and a camp-fire 
sin,-along ended the day. Sunday fea
tured two treas'ure hunt s arranged by 
Helen Klies, and swimming rounded out 
the jam-packed weekend, coordinated by 
Dick and Carol Bonsey. H~l~n C. KIi~s . 

YES teachers and families of the 
KITCHENER: ant., church pacl..ed a · 
dinner and beaded for, Queen Victoria 
Park June 16 fo r the fir~t annual YES 
leachers' picnic . The hoi weather and e\
ercise crea ted ravenous appelites and rhe 
sizzlin g hamburgers and hoi dogs Wt·re 
soon gone. Then Peter Wesselson, one of 
lhe teachers , impatiently pou red some of 
the hot coals into a large melal F-arbage 
bin, only 10 find smoke and a maladorou~ 
odor begin 10 pour out of the bin and drifl 
across the park . Soon a fire engine came 
up lhe lane and two firemen disembarked 
carrying a shovel and fire extinF-uisher 10 
put OUI the smelly ~mudge pot. Vakri~ 
Simons. 

The MELBOURNE, Fla . . brt:lhren 
had a s urprise potluck dinner after the 
Sabbalh service June 23 as a farewell ~es· 
lUTe faT Jim and Donna O' Brien and Iheir 
son Todd. Mr. O'Brien has been the Mel· 
bourne mini5ter since August. 1974. and 
ha s been transferred to Nashville, Te nn . . 
where he will ~ associale pastor. AFter 
dinner Hany Bock, Mary Jane Nail and 
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Leon Hendershot entertained the glOup 
willi witticisms from their associalions 
with the O'Briens. Kathy 8ancnbrueggc. 
presented Mr . and Mrs. O'Brien a scrap
book made by .be YES Sabbath school 
siudents recaHiog the formation and 
groW1h oftbe program, and the children. 
directed by Betty Salter. sang " The Ap
pIc~d Song." In (:onclusioD, Mr. Buck 
presented a Culsinan food processor to 
the O'Briens as a going·away gift from 
the Melbourne church. RotHrt Oll~'· 
street. 

Well-wishers packed the Maple Leaf 
Room of the Canadian Slovak Building in 
MONTREAL, Que .• June 24 to bid 
farewell to pastor Bill Rabey , his wlf'c 
Linda and his daugblers, Cannen and 
Dawn . Mr. Rabey blS served the 
Montreal English congregation for SY.t 
yeat. and wiD participate iQ the sabbatical 
program in Pasadena during the coming 
school year. While lueS!S munched on 
sandwiches and dessert. John Mason's 
baod provided musical entertainment, 
maSler of ceremonies Edwin Woj
ciechowski .oded winy commems and 
Georle Nemc'lh An, " My Way." Dane;:
ini, mostly diloo. filled the evcnins. The 
Rabey family received a number of lifts, 
including acb«k from lbe memben:bipat 
large. a wineskin from Mr. Rabey's fish
ing buddiel , a pbolO album of lhe 
Monueal bretbr~D. courtesy of the 
Ladies' Club, aDd.sponst~pbydoDlled 
by Ihc YOU bockey and ..... , ....... 
C«iI Maranville wiU replace Mr. Rabey 
IS Montreal cburch pallor. Domillk Vin
celli. 

MembenoflhcNASIIVItJ..E. Tenn., 

GOING-AWAY GIFT - Minister 
Jim O'Brien and his wife Donna of 
Melbourne, Fla. , examine the 
Cuisinart food processor pre
sented to them as a farewell gift by 
the Melbourne brethren June 23. 
(See "Summer Socials," page 
12.) I Photo by Henry Phelps J 

church honored their associate pastor , 
Fred Bailey, and his wife Diane during a 
social hour followin@ Sabbath services 
June 16. Mr. Bai1r:y. who has 5Cr't'ed in 
the area since 1974, is scheduled 10 pastor 
the Evansville, Ind ., church. A special 
cake had been made for the occasion. One 
of the gifts they received was a framed 
etching of the Hermitage . the laiC Presi · 
dent Andrew Jackson 's home near Nash
ville. Also attending the social were Tony 
Hammer, pa'stor and arca coordinator of 
the Nashville area,·and his wife . Jim 
O'Brien of the Melbourne, Aa., church is 
scheduJed to replace Mr . Bailey . Everefl 
Corbin. 

The NOTTINGHAM. England , 
church celebrated its fourth annual picnic 
at its favorite venue, WoUaton Park. also 
visite~ by the legendary Robin Hood in 
days of yore. Birmingham brethren were 
also invited. bringing the altendlnce 10 

more tban 70. Marlene Cliff and Neil 
Hanley supervised the smaller children, 
and others played volleyball, cricket and 
rounders. Jean Mclaren served hungry 
customers beefburgers and sausage rolls 
straight from the grill, and Pauline Salter 
dealt with their thirsts. Louis Oslislok 
served homemade wine. local elder Bob 
.Devine presented the prizes at the end of 
lbe day . Ralph Turner flew his kite high
est, but whether or not he was best was 
hotly disputed by kite-flyina: enthusiasts 
Arthur Cliff and Mr. Devine. Other kite
flying winners in thei( age categories 
wee Daniel Baldini. Robert HanJey, Brian 
~ner, Bruce and Steward SuctlinS, 
Gwyneth Satter, Rathel Devine, WiUiam 

Turner and GordoD Mclaren. Winners 
in the backward-running conlt:st were 
William Turner, Julie Bates, mna Marsh 
and Cotin Sweel. Irena Marsh and 
Julie Bates also won (be lad~' wheelbar
row race, and Gwyneth Saller and Owen 
Bates won the children's race. The Han· 
ley family won the camel race. followed 
by the Bradshaw family. All the children 
received a packel of Smarties candy. Ron 
McLaren. 

Finy members of the OKLAHOMA 
CITY, Okla., church took their fourth 
annual float trip in aluminum canoes 
down tbe Illinois River June 24, traveling 
upstre.m by uuck IS miles from Tahle
quah. in eastern Oklahoma, (0 begin their 
trip, The members stopped for lunch on 
the river bank and enjoyed a swim and 
water fight . Linda Marimw. 

Although rain was faUing steadily (be 
morninS of JUDI; 24, (he members of the 
SHERBROOKE. Que., English and 
,Frencb congregalions were DOt discow
aaed. They set up Cllbles as planned for a 
garaae sale at the home of Jim and Shirley 
Kouban. Potential, cLWomers were not 
discouraged either by the liquid sunshine 
and poured in juSi as st~adi)y as the rain. 
Members donated a multitude of tbinlS to 
tbe: Solie, and many large items such as 
motorbikes, bicydes Md television sets 
were sold on cODSignment, with 10 per· 
cent of (be Hies price going to the cburch 
fund . EYen a borle was for sale. Rose 
Dumoulin proved to ~ a saJesl.cly par 
e~/!eIl.U. almost succeediog in sell~a: a 
suit to its original owner. The most 
salable items were (be baked aoods. 
Somceftbc luscious pies aDd oookies Mn:: 
Knutson' bad been bum, siDee 6 •. m. 
were sokl even before tbey were taken out 
of. the oven. The sale continued Monday 
and brought in a net tOlal of $340.40 for 
the cbw-ch activity fund. Elkl StIUCU . 
The .STO~~-TIlENT, EllIlaRd: 

congregation bekl a picnicOD a farm in the 
village of Longsdoo, Staffordshire. June 
17. Tb;. ftrsc activit) oflbe day was bor
rowing a mowc;r, a scythe and a rake and 
plunging knee-deep into 1M buttercups to ' 
create a games area, The midday barbe· 
cue provided beefbut8tTS, pastor DavId 
MagowAn ' s special recipe, and sa.u.sages 
cooked and dispensed by &ocal ekler Tony 
Sadkr. Cav'an McCarthy and..Bill8a..iley. 
Then the ladies played baD games and did 
some exercises wbile the men played a 
somewhat crowded game of football with 
e~ua players on each side. Afler lea 
Pauline Bailey made a swprise appear
ance. Wearing an enonnous yellow hat 
with an SEP inscription and assisted by 
her daughter Janelle , she quickly sold two 
trays of small goods for the SEP fund . 
Heather McCarthy. 

About 30 brethren of the TAMPA? 
Aa .• chwch took part in a fishing tourna
ment June 24 at the home of member 
Marilyn MUlTay. who lives by King Lake . 
Those not panicipating in the tournament 
went swimming, ski ins, canoeing or re~ 
laxed under the Irees . The contest ended 
at 4 p .m. with a weigh-in . Bill Royer 
reeled in the trophy for the most fish 
caught with his total of 15 . Mike Maynard 
also won a trophy for catching the largest 
fish. 2114 inches, aod Jonathan Fike was 
~w .. ded an o,"ersized hook for catching 
the smallest fish. A fish fry followed the 
tournamenl. Thewomen had broughl cov
ered side dishes, and the fish were pro
vided by Jack Fike. Dale Yates and Mike 
Maynard. Jim B/ounl . 

Brethren of the TAUNTON, England, 
church gathered for a picnic June 9 in II 

lush. green valley between the Quantock 
and Breodon Hills. using a Volkswagen 
caravette as base camp. After the mo~ 
than 20 attending had tucked away the de
licious spread of fOod, they attempted to 
playa game: of cricket in the long gras~, 
enjoying many a laugh before dispersing 
at the end oflbe day to tbeir homes. Garry 
C. Spillu. 

Applause greeted Gary Antion as he 
began bis sermon to the combined 
TORONTO? Ont ., cbwches June 23 . 
Mr. Antion', now on the faculty of Am
bassador College. bad spent 14 years 
building the churches in the Toronto area 
prior to taking the sabbatical program in 
Pasadena this past year. Before the ser
mon Irene McGuigan led the children's 
choir in a number. Refreshments were 
served in the foyer after tbe service while 
brethien lined up the exchange greedngs 
with Mr. Antion and his wife Barb. Bill 
Moore. 

The VANCOVVER. B.C. , brethren 
said good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. George 
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Lee, who will be transferring 10 the Bar~ 

rie, Onl., church, at Sabbatb services 
June 23. Local elder Walkr Johnson , on 
behalf of the brethren, presented the lees 
a down-filled quilt, II matching set of 
sheets, (wo jazz records and a set of 
blank tapes for Mr . Lee' s music c011ec
tion. In the evening about 30 people 
gathered at a member's home for an in
formal barbecue and sing·aloog in bonor 
of the Lees. Mrs . Lee received a gift of 
perfume ,andMr. LccaZilgencymbalfor 
his drum sel. The Lees have served in the 
Vancouver area for five years . Lorna A.. 
I..MJtjnuk. 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

Members of the BIRMINGHAM. 
England, Ladies' Club were escorted by 
their husbands, Ibe members of the 
Spokesman Club. to the Exchange Steak 
Bar May 20 for succulent steaks and. 
wine. The enjoyable evenins muked the 
end of the clubs ' !lC3son. Mrs. Artbur 
SucklinS was presented a bouquet of 
flowers in appreciation by Mrs. D. Mer
rill and Arthur Suckling, the church pas
tor, was given a ieatber waJJc:t &om the 
brethren by S. Merrill. ErMst Bay/iss. 

Craig Bacheller: a minisler of tbe 
BURLEIGH BEADS, Australia, office, 
recently transferred from Canada, bad the 
title "Instant Aussie" conferred upon 
him al a simple ceremony at the end of a 
Spokesman Club meeting June 19. J. 
Wail , the club president , directed the 
treasurer to conduct the ceremony, con
sisting of tbe presentation of one busb bal 
with aoony corks fitted; one meat pie. one 
of Australi.a's gifts to lhe world; Ollt con
taiDCr of tomato saYee (for usc on the pie); 
and fwo tubes (tinnies) of foSler 's beer. 
But before MI. Bacheller was aUowed to 
have the above, he had to repeal to the 
club 's safisfa~tion tbe following: 
"Beauty mate." "fair go sport," 
" choots" and "faii dinkum." The club 
director passed this &riff linguistic test and 
was dubbed ·'lnslant Aussie," entitling 
his wik Linda 10 make P .... lovas and 
Lamingtons, two more gourmet gites to 
the world from Australia. Bob Panerton. 

The EVERETT, Wash .,> Women's 
Club ended its firS1 season June 2S under 
the leadership of pastor and adviser HarTy 
Sfeder, ,resident Jo Morehouse. vice 
president 10 An JamiesOn, ueaswer 10 
Anderson aod secretary Betty La Valley. 
Tbe women culmiDaled the seI$On with a 
western-night d.inoer in bonor of thejr bus.
bands, T~rna Jo PMJJkJ. 

Tbe GLOUCESTER. England, 
Spokesperson Club met for ilS end-of
season dioner at (he Community Center in 
Ledbury June 17, attended by 31 mem
bers and suests. Carole ' Webb planned 
and prepared the meal of beef BowbogDe 
and continental chicken, assisted by .Bev: 
erly Pritchard and Ray BUDting, who 
also served the wine . The evenin,'s 
speakers were Colin Smith. Alma Gam
mond, Charles Johnson, Judy Leighton 
and Mr . Bunting. David Bedford was di
rector. The YOU members, who catered 
the dinner to rlIi5C funds for SEP. netted 
3S pounds, charsing 3 pounds for each 
meal, inclu~ingthe drinks. Joail BlUlting. 

One after the other. tbree ladies 
grabbed a prepacked suitcase and raced 
off to their destination, the front of the 
club room, where they proceeded hur-

riedly to put on the clothes over their 
'street dress . Their husbands did the same, 
bUI dressed themselves in complete ice
hockey gear . This hilarious relay race (the 
ladies proving to be the quick-change ar
lists) took place at the KITCHENER. 
Ont., Women 's Club's barbecue for the 
members ' menfolk June 1 g at the home of 
minister Lyle Simons. Mr. Simons had 
thecoais glowing when the group arrived, 
ready to dine on sizzling hamburgers, 
salads and strawberry shoncake. Games 
on the lawn and good company rounded 
out the evening. Geo'g~ and Chris Car
ter. 

Forly-s ix PITTSBURGH? Pa ., 
Spokesman Club members and guests met 
for ~ dinner-dance in honor oftbe club's 
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Ladies' Club to develop a coupon e~
change program. Club members bring 
coupons clipped from newspapers and 
magazine~ to Gloria Wolfe. who files 
them in various categories according to 
type of Pfoduct and amount of discount. 
The ladies pick l>p the coupons 1hey can 
use when they assemble for the club meel
ings . Charles C. WolUr Jr . 

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES 

Members David and Deanne Humber
Slone oftbe BlUSBANE (East), AUSlralia, 

SUMMER SCENES - left: Rachel Hayes blows up one of her prizes 
from the YOU children's carnival althe annual picnic ofthe Dallas, Tex., 
churches June 24_ Right: Mrs. Roy lewis keeps cool as she forks Into a 
slice of walermelon at the Dallas picnic.- (See "Summer Socials," 
page 12.) 

1979 g;aduales at the Mona Lisa restau
rant in nearby Whitehall June 17. After a 
cocktail hour and dinne~, Bill Gressly led 
a rousing topics session. Dancing began 
at 9 p.m., with the diplomas awardeddur
in@ the intermission. Graduating tbis year 
are president Jack Yeager, vice president 
Bob SuJlivan, Ireasurer Joe Russell. Pete 
Volganic:: and Don Smloff. The club pre
semed ~ifts of appreci,tion 10 director 
COO Lawson and hi$ wife Sue. Bonnie 
Y~ager. 

Strivins to reach.a woman's hipst po
teDt'" t~rough growth 'and lefvice is the 
goal oflhe newly OJsanize<i Women's Al
liance of the IlESEDA, CaJif., cburch. 
Recent progtams have included guest 
speakers John Kossey> librarian at Am
bassador College, giving an educational 
&ectwe on Bible aids, and Myrtle Hom, 
gUl(iance counselor for women al Ambas
sador. discussing fhe proper role ofCbris
uan women in today's society. The Slrue
ture oftbe club consists of table topics and 
educational features such as vocabulary 
buiJdins. discuuions on Bible topics. 
memory training, goal selling. lime man
agement and hospilality , Service projects 
include a fund-raiser ic~ cream social ond 
picDic to sponsor a teen to SEP and coor
dinating visits to tbe: elderly and the sick . 
A special community project in progress 
in June is a community Secture on the 
rights of the child io conjunction with the 
United Nations·sponsored "International 
Year of the Child." Sw Peterson. 

Ways 10 save on' the family budtet 
prompted tbe WOODBRIDGE, N.l.. 

church bad an old and youns people's· 
barbecue at their home June 24 to demon
strale and explain the uses of a number of 
old-time items on display. The t~hihits 
included an i 820 silver candle snuffer and 
tray (English); an 1875 newspaper (A us
tralian); a matchstick cigarette roller; a 
wheel for measuring wagon wheels for 
manufacluring; a clothes and bJanket 
hand rin~r ; a ' copper bedwarmer (En
glish); an antique $CVo'ing machine; old 
photos; identity cards; ration coupons for 

!:i :g:;i::':'::h.I:~s~:~r:~~~ 
c1es were dooafed for the day by oc
togenarians, Mr. Humberstone ' s parents 
of Toowoomha. Austi~lia, and P. Cham
ben; of Carina, Australia. fon:nc:rly of En
gland. Afternoon tea oflCfamper (a Iype of 
bread), made in. gas barbecue. with trea
cle and olber goodies was served by the 
young people:. O. Wa~rman . 

Fifteen senior members of the 
CHILL'tWACK, B.C .• church andthtee 
'from Bellingham, Wash .. look a Charter 
Circle day tour June 24. The members left 
Chilliwack. at 6 a.m. for North Van
couver, where they boarded the B.C. 
Railway for a 158-mile scenic train trip 
through Squarnish to LiUooet, where 
three Chwch mt:mhers who attend tbe 
Kamloops, B.C., church welcomed them 
with a sandwich luncheon. Tbt: seniors 
rejoined the day tour after lunch, rerurning 
borne through the Fraser Canyon. AI 
Hanuy. 
. The Happy Whisalers, the over-SO club 
of the UTTLE ROCK, Ark .• church, 
presented a surprise party for Arthur and 
Edna Upton July t in honor of their sold
en wedding annive,tsary, The Uplons 
were presented gold-colored wooden med
als inscribed " Love aDd loyalty through 
thick and thin" and a twin picture ·frame. 
Then the group played six. games of bin SO, 
using 1he lene" from the name Uplon 
instead of the word bingo on the cards. A 
luncheon and dancing completed the fes
tivities. FrOM 2Ahn .. 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

EGYPllAN STYLE - Oklahoma City, Okla, YOU members do a sk~ to 
the music of "King lui" at a talent show June 16_ From left are Allen 
Owens, liza Taylor (hidden), Donna Vandeveer, liza Kliewer and Trina 

Twenty EDMONTON. Alta., young 
people spen(the tbree~day July I weekend 
in the Canadian Rocky Mounrain Wilder
ness, A lO-mile hike up to Ruby l..ake was 
full of c hallenge and the refreshing beauty 
of God's unspoiled creation. Camping at 
an altitude of 7,000 feet. tbe campers 
woke one momins 10 fine themselves sur· 
roumlc~ by Iwo j""hc. of IlOW '!IOW, 
Robert Berendt, pastor or lhe Edmonton 
Nonh church, fried up some freshly 
caught troul. a !ounnet deli&hr for the 

Higgins. (See "Youth Activities," page 15.) . Is.. CHURCH NEWS, _ 151 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 

:~~~G:rbt-:' -:~:;rn~~~ ~rr,~4 
•. m., 7 poundS. IIrst child. 

BOOHER. Tony an,d Suunne (Smith) , 01 

~~rm~: J;:~'5~~~~ct;'~~ 4, 
BURKE: John and Carol(ObIourn). of Hous1on. 

~~~;5S~=:-n'o:~' 'tour: 28.,;!~3 p.m .. 7 

CHANOlEJIj, John C. and Marion (~nn). of 

:~~~ i~;:"~='ig;.~ 26, 7:'8 

:"~~~.~K~~~k ~::; ' .m.. 6 poundl14 ounc.a, now 3 'gtr1I:. 

:::~~=~.~tt 
~ p .m., 10 powIdI 7 OOOCH, ,.,.. ~ bo,... 2 

· ~~. ~I.~r:, 'r:::. ,~~ '=)~ 
tWmony &.., June~. 1:30 p.m .. 6 poundI: 4b 
;::" Md 5 po~ 7 OIllCe', now , boy. 2 

GROSSMAN. Jack and LucUIe (Wilmot), 01 

'::''''t':.~/ •. ~.ut8h~=, st.g~~=~ 
",s. 
HIlLERSON. Cf'Iuct and CI,O!, orCol.ndlBlufls. :=-.. "?~ ~~::w ~~: 12:23 p.,"., 9 

~·g::.-":~-;~':!m~'f:~Yi 
Ot.nC8., now 2 bOp. 

=~·~EJ::.(::'=·': ::a:. Lift., & (IOd'dI ouncn, ~ I ~ 2 

~~l=~(~~,ot:::~5 
poundI: 12 ~ .,. cftId. 

NECeSSARY, EJh and Dotothy (M1dtey). of 

~7~~·=~~-:.r25 .. 
09UNLASE, =nd OIutwwn1!ayO. or Ngena, 

· ~E=,'n!. 2 ~~une 15, t~ :"5 p.m., 3.2 

OSBORNE, MIICh.1 and Carolyn (Buller). 01 
~~~· f:'o~aI'IMn, June .2. 3:02 

3!!~;', =icearg.,!:.~J:~fl'::; ~~ 
pounds 2 OIllCea. firtl chid. 

PlAGENZA. S.I and Pam (Hauff): 01 Modnlo. 
Cali, .• boy. Zechariah Raymond. June 16. 8:20 
a.m .• 8 pound!! 1. ounce., now 8 boys, 1 gfft. 

POOLE\', Rob and Del , of Hemllton. New 
Zealand. girt. Robyn Elizabeltl, May 14. 7 a.m .• 7 
POunds. now 1 boy, • girts. 

SAARELA, Daniel and RhOnda IM.,low,. ot 
~~~::":,~.O~:"~:."'ch=~ 4. 2:47 

~!,!REa~~K= ~J:~~),g~= 
• . m .. 6 po1JOds 11 ounce •. oow 1 boy. 1 g/I1. 

SCHWARTZ. Norm .nd StMMley (Henderson). 01 

~i~ a~rPo~ g~r~~:~,,:~~une 2. 

SHEMET. Paul and Bonnie (H •• aeIho.,). 01 

;~~. 7c:!~rI1 :-:~u:.,:= :~~Q; .... 

STONESIFER. D.vid and Lind. (Panella). of 
· S.IIimora. Md., twin boy and girl. Oerrict Mat1haw 

and Tammy Rose. July S. 1 :26 and 1:28 p.m., 5 
::~ ~:lunce. and 4 paun<lS 7 01.nC8 •• now 2 . 

SWARTZENDRUBER. CaI"';n and Bany IL .. ). of 

:':~.~i~=.t::~~~~~;:.:40 
TRfNKS. Tom sndCfldy (Shepherd). of Raleigh. 

:O~/o=s~= t~. 2t4g~~:23 p.m .• 8 

VONTS. Paul and Kar.n (Combe). of louisville. 
Ky .. . boy. Shane O.ryt. June 23. 6:33 a.m .. 7 
pounds 4\11 ounc ... now 2 boys, 2 girls. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and MI'. lAwr.nce P. Davts ot Newalla. 
OtdIi .•• ~hlilpprloannot.nl»the .... ~~ 

tnair daugMfIf Laur. Jo to Shlven Edwerd Szabo. 
SOfl 01 Mr. and MI'. Louis Szabo 01 Arcadia. c.IIf. 
The wedding is scheduled for July 29 in 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

g:~c?~:rhO~~~t~t. ~'k=&r't:::. 
son 01 Carrot and PauWne Rosenberper of L~ 
Crucas, N.M, ala pleased 10 announce Ihell 
engagemant A May 12. t980, wedding i. 
pIIInl'H'lCl. 80th are AmtlQudor College studenls. 

MI . and MIS. Oak! Whitenar of Wood Rival . III. . 

:~t~y!(t;:"a~:foA~8:tt~::~~na:, 
Mounl CIe"ens. Mich. A Nov. t8 wedding Is 
p&anned In Roxanl, m. 

WEDDINGS 

MR: AND MRS. K. SPARKS JR. 

MR. AND MRS. TDNY BOSSERMAN 

Plowla Petty. deughl8l' 01 MI. anet M,.. GrOYtlf 
Petty of Fairchance. PI .. and Tony Bonelman. 
son of MI. and MIS. Chaflea Bo .. erman of 

~':'!:h·w::=~"t,y"w.I!mo~: 
~.~~~.o~~~E T:":;!'~··:~':sb~~. 
ner sfster Michele Petty and slller·",-Iaw Kim 
Pelty Groomsmen ware Ollie Stanbury and tn. 
blfda'. bfothef, Gary Peny. Both Pamela end 
Tony attended Ambassador~ . The ~ 
now ,a.ide In Connellsville. Pa. 

Rhonde Rennatl Edelman. daughter of Mr. end 
Mr • . 0..u.1 J . Edelman of Eacorddo, C"' .. Ind 
08Cat Enrique Ferreira. son of Mr, end Mil. 
Emiq_ Feuelte of MuecaUne. Iowel _. united 

==~~~~::"tt!"~ 
A~a and ReHela. Csfif.. church ••• ~I' 
po,,* .... c:e~. Sandta Canol ... the 
maid of honOr. and C.J. Jam~ Jr. w .. 1he bdt 

. ~~; .~, c;o~.~e~ ~~~~ In ~~~. 

Jo..aph P. Mose. of Vlukhapalnam. Imfa, would 
Ike 10 .nnoon«t h is marriage June 16 to Nilmala 
Jones a' Kakinada, Inch. 

MR. AND MRS. MAR K FIKE 

·.MR. AND·MRS.JACK:rREMBLE.IR. 

·o-nE. Niem..".,of .... ~ ... PhIo.-.Id 

~~~~.~~m.::.:= 
find Illy .net Man.field • . Ohio, CI'lUfChn, 

==8t~00t4*~~'?>t.,~~~~ 
groom" II to~. ~~ COIIoge~. 

MR . AND MRS. CARL BUR.QUIST 

Cllfl Bur~ul", tormerty of Mobl$e, Alii ..• nd 
T .... s. Philllpe. kllmerlyo' San Angelo. Tex., ara 
ptaased to announce lneh marflaga al the 
Ambass.dor Colleg. Recit.1 HaU June 24. 

=::'~P:;~~~,f~~ 
church, performed the ceremony. Both Carl and 
Tere .. attended Amb .... dol .Cotlege. The 
COI4* wli re ... In P .... n •. 

". . 

r'" 
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WRIGHT 

MR. AND MRS. KEITH STUMP 

Keith w. Stump and Meliss. M.. Te.gue wera 
m ... rled Jun. 24 II ftJe home 01 MI. and Mrs. 
Jama. Fo.ler in Pacific Pa~sade., C.If. Robert 
Cloninger. paslol. of the Reled. and Lo. 

~~~s~~.a:;it~~~~' SO~~~t..,-:-:~ 
rnalronothonor.n.~ ... both.f"I1lIOY8dt1t1he 
Ctuch end wi reside In PaaacIana. 

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL SMITH 

MR. AND MRS. GLENN FORD 

Kay ShaMan and Gtenn Ford ar. happy 10 
announce theif marriage June 17. HilI""n Hoeh. 
paS1o1 of lhe Pasadena Imparlll P.M. church. 
oraalted. Honor attendant. WIlle Mati. OwIngs 
and Man.: Sireap.,. The couple are now rea6ding al 
1720 Loc ... l 51., Pasadena. ~aIit ... 91106. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

r~ e:n-: ~~ ;:~:~~aa~J ~X:::':~~~e~ 
proud 01 YOLl. Oad and Mam • . 

~~ :r;::,~;:~Uf:~ ~~~~~~~io~:V,: ~~ 
more. Love. Dana and Oave. 

To Kim and Jonathan Miller: Hope your Itll)'8111' 
h .. tlMn .1 graat .. 0 ...... Happy annivelUfy 
July. ~2. O~ve and O~~ . 

Monday, July 30, 1979 

De ..... t DHOee: Thank you lor IhI" wonderful 

b~~t!te ~~l~~~bI~u~:~n::..;.o~:~~ n:k~ 
annivel'.ry July 11 . Your loving Boo Hogie. 

To my wonderfut husband Oavld : Happy 
anniverslry July 22 I love you. Olltla. 

To Bob and Aldy.: Happy IIfll$ anniver .. ryJuty 9 
We love you both. OIlYid and Sue. 

MR. AND MRS. JERRY BERG 

Obituaries 
AMARILLO. Tell. - mne Brown. 

70. died June 24. Mrs. Brown, a longtime 
co-worker. atteoded chwch in Amarillo. 
Graveside lCn'ices were' conducted by 
Jeff Booth .. pastor of tbe church bere. 

Mr •. Brown ialUJ'ViYed. by four sons. 
Coy of AqrillofBillyofEUDice. N.M .• 
EdjI of ADec. N.N .• """ ..... of W ..... · 
IU<I: W,o .• oJ .......... of !be OluR:b; 
owo· ~ Jo 4P- of Amarillo 

· arid ,~'Jobnson of liltU. Tenn. : 
· ~~;~ ... odcb!_n; .. do .. 
gre._gJaDCboD~ H" ' 

" BALTIMoRE •• Md. - Eroe .. P. 
:..MJOb. Sl ... dtacoiI. ~ in 1be·ct.cb here, 

Wod Jllly i6 afta • . 100& _ willi caooer. 
Mr. MinII1IIII __ .....-ol!be/la1· 

dmolu:h .. "b"- 1966. His wife Ethel ",as bopIized ._ !be ..... Iime\ 
Mr. N.-sh took care of the churcb's 

.Ydio system for many years and worked 
on the .. dio Iystem at Mount Pocono. 
Pa .• during. the first years it was a Feast 
site. • 

Mr, Marsh issurvi"ed by his wife; two 
daughters. Sherry~ and Dianc Rec.s: 
andtwosons. Paul . 19,aOO Kenneth, 13. 

Mrs. Marsh may be written al 954J 
Bower A'YC .• Baltimore. Md., 21236. 

BENTON, Ark - Katherine Zahn. 68, 
a member of God's Church. died July S. 

Mrs . Zahn is survived by her husband 
Frank and. son and a daughtcr, IwO step· 
sons, four sislers, three brothers , 12 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren . Minister Gene Griffin of· 
f.cilled. . 

BIG SANDY, Mont~ - Johanne B. 
Hansen. 92, died June 26. She has been a 
member of God's Church since 1916. She 
was born in Denmark Feb. 19. 1887, 
emigrated to the Uruted States in 1909 and 
married Chris S. Hansen. also of Den
mark, in 1913. The homesteaded in Big 
Sandy Ihal same year. 

Mrs. Hanscn is lurvj"cd by a son • 
Cbades E. of Big Sandy; a daughter-in· 
law. Julia; and two grandchildtt:n, Kurtis 

· and C.-olyn. 
Darryl Henson. pastor of lhe Great 

Falls and Helena. Mont.. churcbcs. of
faciated at gra"eside ICni.ccs June 28. 

DANNSVllLE. N.Y. -leola Car
ney. 90. suffered a fatal hean attack June 
29 while rcco"ering from a boUI with 
pneumonia . Dave Pack, pastor of the 
Rochesc:erand Syrac:u5C, N. Y. , churches. 
officiaced at funeral services July 2 . . 

Mrs . CarMY was baptized by Carn 
CathcrwoodAug. 16. 1960.duringabap· 
tizing lOUr. She was an inspiration to 
those who knew her. with a ready smile 
and a helping hand. 

Mrs . Carney was preceded in death by 
her sister Bertha Foote, 94, also a member 
of God's Church. 

FOSSIL, Ore. - Dewey Johns , 81 , 
died June 8. He was a member of God's 
Church. Jeff McGowan, pastor of lhe 
Boise. Idaho . and Ontario . Ore .• 

I~ OBITUARIES. _ 1!;) 
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Youths hon'ored 
(Continued from PaOe 91 

who are experts in the fields. LOfi, a 
graduating senior at Blair High 
School here, won lhe runner·up prize 
in the vocational arts category. 

. The contest was based on a point 
system . A third of the score was de· 
rived from academic achievement 
records . a ' third from written essays 
in their category and a third from 
verbal responses. 

ABILENE, Tex . - Mary High.
tower. 20-yc8!-old daughter of ~r. 
and Mrs. H.A.. Hightower. was 
narried outstanding student of the 
School.of Science and Technology at 
Southern Arkansas University in 
Magnolia, Ark.. 

Muy graduated this spring summa 
cum laude with a bachelor of scienCe 
degree ,00 received recognition as a 
member of'Alpha Chi. the national 
college honor society. She was pres
ident of her dormitory and worked as 
a laboratory assistant in the biology 
department as well .as tutoring other 
students in biology, chemistry and 
mathematics. . 

She will work 'towa.rd a master's 
degree in biology with special em
phasis in microbiology at Texas 

. Fleet CarS 
.' up for.>: sale 

....... " .~ 

'PASADENA -' Aeet operations 
here' has Pitt up,nine'c'us for ~, ~jd 
Dennis Stauffer. staff assistant to 
Ellis LaRavia. fleet di~ecior . Mr. 
Stauffer sajd that bre,lliren who are in 

. .tbe.madcet for latga.cars can acquire 
. ' .... ~t~se vehicles at rates 'Substantially 

beI;;w,I/e'1il1~''tijji:ilc']iriI:C '~~' o· 

~-Because of the energy crunch. 
dealers Woo't buy tli larger cars at 
the bl~, 1Joo1f'·price;. forcing the 
Work to sell,at a loss , the vehicles 
have "relatively heavy mileage. but 
they have a lot of car left;' said Mr. 
Stauffer. Most of them 'are about two 
years old and have the "bigger 
V·8s." 

The , nine cars available ' im
mediately 8re a Cougar. a Buick 
Regal, two Cordobas, two Fury 
wagons, a Gran Fury wagon and two 
Olds Cutlass wagons. Other cars will 
be put up for sale later. 

For infonnation, WIite orcaU Aeet 
Operations, 300 W. Green St., 
Pasadena, Calif" 91123, phone: 
(213) 577·5248. 

Woman's University in Dento~, 
where she has been granted a 
graduate assistantship for the sum
mer. 

COON RAPIDS, Minn. 
Twelve-year-old Becky Hendrick
son , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hendrickson, was crowned 
The World's Lovely Young Lady at 
the national Lovely Lady pageant in 
Nashville, Tenn. ' 

Becky qualified to compete on the 
national leve~ by winning first place 
in the junior division of the ~in- -
nesota linle Miss Pageant earlier in 
the year. 
. ,Becky's parents, members of the 
Minneapolis. Minn .• churcb~' ac--, 
cQrnpanied her to Nashville for the 
week-long pageant acti.vities. 

Contestants were judged . in four 
categories: talent, formal wear. 
sportswear and interview. Becky's 

Obituaries 
(Continued from .... 14) 

churches. conducted-the ,funeral services. 

Mr. lohns is survtved by his wife and 
seven children: 

GANS. Pa. - ' Frank Bryan "Ben" 
Blosser, 83. d~June. ~6 from caD&:.e~. A 
World War 1 veteran: Mr. Blosser was 
baptized in 1960 ~nd attended tbe 

, Pinsbw-gh, Uniontown rind Belle Ver
'DOD, Pa., churches. Services were con
~ed by David Jo~;', pastor of lhe 
Bene Vernon and Clarksburg. W.Va .• 
churches 

Mr. Blosser is' su(YjW1 by his' .wife, 
Elizabe.h, .bree "DS, fOur' ....... bildn:n 
and Iwo great-gra*hildren:' Of-1tiese, 
the fuUowinS are membel'se(thie Cb~h; 
his' .wife; one son;1tobert vMac"!~two 

,. gf.ii<lctiildien, ·Linda MaiIl'~'iiId Kii'Cn 
... Border; and both great~graDdChIkireD, 

CbriSlioe tmd Nancy ~~ i(~){ ~" . 
JAMESTOWN, TeoD. - Paris Con

aller, 12. died Oct.-l3. 197.8 .. after'an ill- · 
ness of several months. He baa been baP-. 
lized into God's Church for many years 
and attended the Cookeville, Tenn., 
church. 

Mr, Conatser is survived by his wife, 
one son and two daughters. 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va . ..- Evelyn 
Tanen Avis died here July to. ·She was 
born in Greenbriar County, W. Va., Feb. 
19,1907. A longtiole resident ofNewporc 

'News. she was baptized in 1961 aDd ~t-
tended the Richmond, Va., church and 
then the Norfolk church since its incep
lion. Her gentle, .. adfaSi faith and loy
alty to the Cburch have been an inspira
tion to aU members al Norfolk. 

CHURCH NEWS 
'Continued from ... 13' 

campers. Dan Berendt. 
The EVANSV1-,LE, hid., singles 

sponsored a get-acquainted party with the 
sing5es of the Indianapolis, Ind., church 
June 29 at ihe home of Kathy Jones. Win· 
ning prius in a pizza contest were Sian 
Duncan and Dana Monroe, most artistic 
(unfortunately, it was also inedible); Greg 
Knight and Kent Talbert, most creative 
(the sunny-side-up egg was the touch that 
won them lhis award); and Frank Shoe 
and Lynn York, best tasting . Taste judge 
was Ken Car1er. Storyteller Lee Bums 
provided the entertainment. Kalhy JaMS. 

The sun was hot and the sky was blue as 
mo re than 50 people attended the 
TORONTO, Onl., East and West 
churches' singles picnic al Seneca Col· 
le ge June 24, Guests traveled from as far 
as Sudbury . ant , and Buffalo. N . Y. , to 
enjoy a tcrumptious lunch, watermelon. 
baseball, volleyball and canoeing, Rod 
W. Schwartz. 

About 20 young people from the 
WINNIPEG, M.n . t ,hurch spent the 
weekend of June 29 through July 2 camp
ing oUi 81 ZippeJ Bay, Minn. , joined by 
another 20 young people hom tbe Fargo, 

N.D., Minneapolis and Pipestone, 
Minn .• churches. Denise Lajolie of Win· 
nipeg was coordinator of the event. The 
group attended Sabbath services con
ducted by minister Ron Howe at Roseau, 
Minn., moving on to the beach of. the 
Lake of the Woods in the evening for a 
sing-along anQ wiener roast. Aetivjties 
during the weekend included swimming. 
Frisbee throwing, cycling, volleybaU, ,, 
sunbathing and strolling along the beach. 
ShlJron MelnychuA:. 

YOUTH 
ACTIVITIES 

CANBERRA, Australia, brethren in
vited members of the outlying (country) 
churches to participate in a cballen. 
match at a sports carnival June 17. or
ganized by Jeff Jurd. YOU president. The 
day's I;vcnts began ill 10 I .m , with foot· 
races for 'alI ages, relay, wheelbarrow, 
sack and lhree-lesged race" tunnel baD 
and captain ball . Altbough tbc: country 
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talent presentation was a pantomime. 
"Doll on a Music Box," to the rec
Old of the same name , fwm the 
movie Chitty. Chitty Bang Bang. 

BECKY HENDRICKSON . 
In addition to winning atrophy, 

which stapds higber than Becky, she 
won a crown~ a banner and a free trip 
to Hawaii. Beckr,also ,appeared on 8 

KennetbGiese, pastor of the Richmond:, 
and Nodolk, Va., churches. offICiated at 
t~ services here July 13. 

Mrs. Avis is slQ'vived by her husband, 
three sons and grandchildren. 

NORTH BAY, On •. - Gordan EllIOr, 
72, died after a 1 'h-year struUIt' with 
caoctr. He bas been a member of God's 
Church since ·1974. • 

morning talk show on Nashville tele
vision. She is scheduled to make sev
eral personal ap~arances . 

Becky is a seventh grader at Coon 
Rapids Junior .High School and has 
been elected to membership in the 
National Junior Honor Society also. 

JACKSONVILLE, F1a , - Bill 
Brown, 17. a student at Wolfson 
High School in Jacksonville, Fla. , 
was included in Who's Who Among 
American High School Students. Bill 
wascbosen for his musical talent , dil
igence' and development. as well as 
citizenship and service to his school 
and community. He was selected by 
Wolfson's nomination commitiee 
and also endorsed by ·the school fac· 
ulty and administration. 

Currently percussion section 
leader in' the Wolfson band. he has 
played in the AIl·Country Marching 
Band, Wolfson's stage band and the 
Blues B~tbers Band, among others. 

_ Bill rrlainlains a 3.0 grade average 
and was offered a ~usiC SC~lll!ship 
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to Florid~ A&M University. His 
favorite sports are basketball and 
haseball, and he has heen a starting 
player for the Jacksonville YOU has· 

BILLBRDWN ' 

kelball teamJor the past three years. 
Bill attends church here with his 

parents. Mr. and Mrs,. William · 
Brown, and his brother Darryl. 

CAMPUS NOTES 
Ar"BASSADOR COLLEGE ACTIVITIES 

PASADENA-AmbassadorCoi. PASADENA - Fifty-eigbt sum· 
lege students wil. perform' in _ new . mer students of Ambassador Col-
Festival show at three Feast of 'lege". their guests and faculty 

Mr. E·tnor is survived by' bis wife, who Tabernacles locations, said GregAl- chaperons spent the weekend of 
has been a member since 1967. ~ br~cbt, dean of students{ ·.: , _ x. .-:;.iuly 13 to 15 at c;amp River Gk:n~ a 

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio - George 
Buffinger, 59, dM:d unexpectedly of a 
heart attack June 24. Services were con· 
ducted by Kennetb Chri~qper. pastor of 
&be Portsmouth c:hurch. ,;' . 

"It's going to be. coUegC. produc· ",; Cburch-operilled camp, on the ,south 
tion that we believe will 'reOect.)ybat'!' :'. _cp~SantaAnaRiverlDtIieSan 
Ambassador College is trul,:Uike/' ,' ardJ~ mo~nt~. ... 
Leon ,Walker, ~offacully. said. I ,. '; Kaplan. instructor in He-
. The ,how··will aPl1"~ in Savin. '. . Splliisb •. gave • Bible study 
nah. G8., · St., Pet~rShbrg .. FIa."and eVening about: tbe- biblical 

.J.- native· of Scioto CouOly l 'Mr· ~ur- Biloxi. Mi~.,~ this '·year . .:Ac~J;di~ . ·, lJb;Oks)~e~s iraditionally read in the ' 
=~=:r=!:~:rc~== t~IQMr.-Alb~~I,tl)ecollege ,~ ~~> m()ntbs and wlty. On Sab-
and .• bUl' driyer for the J',~hinJ,(o,n ~"i sent'~' fami~y ;'1.th monurig ,Ron .~roblf:ww. co1--
(Ohlo) SchooIDislric:.. , ,, ' . tI\iI ")'ijU' be e ' ,'¥Be::f\naRCjal";ds offlOCr, delivered 

. '.-,.' .. - 'riiOrous. :" the SCnn\>netle ·lIbou! Ihe·respM.sibii . 
Mr. l!ufli",r.i • ..uviveo':j>y,his wife , " .. - '< " , ·il~ ' l>f.Am~'" c;,iIege,shldeni • 

.Sbaron~ ~so a.member ott~ ~burch~ ·a .;.}" w g-.81,.t~we~romtofOod's 
t::~r~f~:';ili!;~::~:o~: '", - / q ,,: 't ;'?!.,ol~tfJ' . Churtb. Eyangelist<~ ,L. Hoeh 
H~I Buff'IOget of WeSI PoI)smoUlh ..... . C~urch me~li#{' . .., . . • gav~ the se...oot!, toucb\lla on 'topics 
Maryl .... WlnbofAlle_, Po. w.ll come ' •. waY. ,wnb • . renel\led gIeane~ frQ,m talks .with,studentstbe 

VICFORIA, B.C. - Charle .. Br ... · 
-+ land. 71, died April 23 following i:hean 

attack. He' I}ad been in poor health for 
many years. The funeral service was con
duCted by Elie Hofe .... pastor here. 

Mr. Brattland began to receive The 
PltJjn TrUlh in 1957 after bCanng J:lerbert 
W. Armstrong's radio program. He was 
baptized in 1968 and had attended ser
vices in Kelowna, B .C .• Wjnnipeg. 
Man., P~rtage la Prairie, Man. , and Vic-
tori •. 

Mr. Brattland is !iPJ'vived by numeroLB 
relatives. - His daughter, Evelyn, is a 
member in Winnipeg. 

team initially led in the poinl Korin., 
Canberra was victorious in the end. 
393-260. Minister Don Abraham thanked 
the oraaniUf5 aDd participants for the ex
cilin, contest. The group moved on to the 
church's hall in the evening for a dance 
OI',anized by PrisciUa Peace. Those at- ' 
lendinl nibbled on light snacks at lhe 
cond!e·lighled .abIes in !he colorfully dec· 
orated haD. The dances were geared to 
suit aU age~, and winners of musical 
chairs and elimipatiOn waltzes received 
prizes. YOU 5e(:reluy Melanie Peace had 
made a large sign readin! "Welcome 
to Canbena" to greet the guests. Jim 
Ross. _ 

The GENEVA and PA"'AMA CITY, 
Fla" YOU chapter nao its first outing 
tinder the 'new YOU coordinators, Earl 
Suggs and Billy Joc Sweazy, and assistant 
coordinators K~n Hicks, Royce Phillips 
and Fred Smidi, More than 30 teens mel 
on the white-sand beach at I;>estin, Fla., 
on the Gulf of Mexico , playing vol
leybaU, tossing Frisbees and frolicking in 
the crystal·clear water. At lunchtime the 
starving teens piled in the cus and drove 
along. the beach to McDonald's, later re
turning to the beach for more activities 
and a few catnaps. The new YOU .presi
dent is Jace Susgs. PaJricja Grimes. 

The OKLAHOMA C'ITY, Okl", 
YOU members presented a talent show 
June 16 featuring imitations of singin, 
celebrities and popular singing poups, 

commitment \0 Lhe ChUrch anet,the day before;", ,.,. . 
college. :- ., In ,tbe afternoon a tape of Herhert 

Mr. Albr~ht said the.sites Will be W. Ann~tron8'sJuly7 senoonat the 
chosen on a' rotating ba~is, _ so that a Church' s Summer Educational Pro-
Festival show will be 'pedormed at gr~m in O~r: Minn.. was 
every American Feast site every played. 
three years. . - That evening t~ students gathered 

This year's show. coordinated by around a bonfire for refreshments 
Ross Jutsum, under Raymond and a sing-along. \Sunday was spent 
McNair, deputy chancellor of the hiking and swimming or playing 
college, and Mr. Albrecht, will give volleyball, Frisbee and other games. 
t~o pre-Fe~tival showings in , 'Senio'r Brian. Weeks. camp-out 
the Ambassador Auditorium for coordina~r, described the camp-out 
the churches in Southern Califor- as a unifying experience (or the stu-
nia. dents. ' 

suc:h 8& Debbie Boone, John 'Denver, 
Glen Campbell, the Blues Brothers, Star 
Trek and Rubber BisCuit. The audience 
especially enjoye~ the 'skit 'of "Macho
Man," originaUy sung by the Village 
People, and a Steve Martin ,5t)'1e "KinS 
Tut.·· The caSt presented fhlwen to tbeir 
sponlOl's, Mr. and. Mrs. ROIs Beattie, at 
the end of the performance . L'nda 
Marimw. 

About HJO Washinlton YOU members 
took part in a weekend of activiliesJune 9 
and IOin·SPOKANE, After the Sabbath 
service the Spokane leens played host to a 
barbecued-chicken dinner, followed by 
the district talen~ contesl with Phillip 
Zammit as master of ceremonies. Flrsl· 
place winner in the senior division was 
Matthew Fencbel, who played an accor
dion .solo, "Voices of Spring" by Johann 
Strauss; Kim Friesen placed second, play· 
ing a piano solo, "Lieberstraum" by 
Franz Lis.zt; and Sherry Means was given 
honorable mention for her performance of 
a classical guitar number she had com
posed, Junior-division winner was Jen
nifer Fenchel, who played a piano solo, 
the first movement of Moun's SotiaJa 
No.3. Evening activities concluded with 
a disco dance. The teens mel for their dis· 
trict track meet Sunday morning at 
S~k ... Community College, The four 
most valuable performers were J.eroy 
Easton of Seutle and Shelly Goethals of 
Tacoma. seni,or diviltion, and Scott 

Reynolds of Ev~r.el1 and Deanne 
Bochen5.ki of Olympia. junior division. 
The wee"eod activitM;1 w~ orBanized by 
Spokane YOU coordinator Dan 
Dieninget. BiU and Slterry DIUIItom. 

Seven sirl scouts IIOd fOUl boy scouts 
from the TULSA, Okla., church's seoUl 
troops, accompanied by four adult lead
ers, accomplished lbeir go.1 of seeing the 
Grand Canyon on lbeir nine-day trip June 
6 through J4. Two years of planning. 

! reading and studyin,abaullbe Graod Can
yon was SI~ not eoough to prepare (hem 
for the awesome sisht of the mik-deep 
chasm, varying from four to 18 miles in 
width, Tbe scouts camped four days at the 
south rim of the canyon, hiking down the 
Kaibab Trail to the Colorado River at the 
bottom and back up the Bright Angel 
Trail, covering Ihe 18 mi\es in l!i hours. 
Other points of interest the scouts saw on 
their trip were the mile-deep Meteor Cra
ter near Winslow, Ariz.; the-LowelJ Ob
servatory in Flagstaff, Ariz. _ where the 
planet Pluto was firSi discovered; Acoma 
Pueblo, N. M" which has been continu
ously inhabited for a thousand years; Four 
Corners, ' where the states of Arizona . 
New Mexico . Utah and Colorado meel; 
the Petrifted Forest; Mesa Verde National 
Park in Colorado; Capulin Mountain in 
New Muito, the cone of an eXlioct vol
cano; and B~k Mesa, Okla., the site 
of sc·ver.1 dinosaur quarries . Sandy 
Hinman. 
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:~~::(]PDATE 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA - Herbert w. 
Armstrong is making weekly news 
tapes to be played over the Wide 
Area Telephone Service line, for 
ministers who call in for an update of 
headquarters activities and plans, ac
cording to Kevin Dean of the Public 
Infannation OffICe. 

The flIst tape was made July 7 
aboard the Work-owned Grumman 
Gulfstream IJ jet on Mr. Armstrong's 
return trip from the Youth Oppor
tuniti~s Un.ited summer camp at.orr. 
Minn. Mr. Dean said Mr. Armstrong 
plans to make a new tape each week, 
with the possibility of making up
dated tapes twice a week. schedule 
permitting. 

-« -« -« 

Mrs. Suckling is suffering from 
melanoma, an especially virulent 
form of cancer. The cancer is spread
ing rapidly and. unless God directly 
intervenes and heals her . she is not 
expected to live past this calendar 
year. Also, because of the area of in· 
fection (the left hip socket) she cannot 
walk and can sit foroDly short periods 
of time. She is mainly bedri~den. 

Mrs. Suckling is the morher of two 
young children and has been a big pan 
of her husband's ministry. Please 
pray thar God will heal her so rhat she 
can continue in her duties as wife and 
mother and in her service to the 
Church. 

-« -« -« 
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plant but to make all life on land pos· 
sible. 

It is illustrated with more than 100 
full·color photographs, flower paint· 
ings and informative diagrams. 

-« <r -« 
PASADENA- Wayne SbUkret, 

general manager of the performing 
arts division of the Ambassador In· 
ternational Cultural Foundation, an· 
nounced plans for the fifth anniver· 
sary concert season at the Ambas· 
sador Auditorium. This season's 
series, which begins Sept. 27, will 
include many of the world's greatesl 
anists. according to promotion man· 
ager Samuel Lurie. 

Twelve major series are scheduled 
for the 1979·80 season featuring such 
artists as tenor Luciano Pavarotti, 
guitarists Carlos Montoya and 
Julian Bream, pianist Andre Watts, 
and Eugene Ormandy, who will 
conduct the Philadelphia Orches· 
tra. 

This season wiH introduce the Los 
Angeles Chamber Orchestra as the 
resident orchestra at Ambassador 
with Gerard Schwarz as music di· 
rector, and the Gilbert and Sullivan 

productions of Utopia (Limited), The 
Pirates of Penzance, and H.M.S Pin
afore will also play at the Au· 
ditorium. 

-« -« -« 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana 

"Criminals and crack POlS are in for a 
hard time in Guyana," said Paul 
Krautmann, minister here. "They 
will now have to face a police force 
that is trained not only in methods of 
law enforcement, but also in the laws 
of God'·· 

Mr. Krautmann explains that 
Guyanan Comm,issioner of Police 
Lloyd Barker has requested 2,600 
Worldwide Church of God book· 
lets dealing with crime, drugs, 
health, finances and the Ten 
Commandments, which will be 
distributed to all police stations 
and outposts in the country. Mr. 
Barker is making the Booklets re· 
quired reading for all policemen. 
and to ensure that they have been 
read and understood, the men will 
be tested on the contents. 

Plain Trulh circulation has also . 
risen steadily just as a result of word 
of mouth. and now almost. 2,300 
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people receive the magazine. Mr. 
Krautmann. who pastors the 
55· member chur<.h, is also able to 
speak to various schools on the laws 
of success and the causes of crime. 

-« -« -« 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 

- Peter Hawkins, subscriber ser· 
vices manager of the Work 's office 
here under the direction of Roy 
McCarthy, reports that newsstand 
distribution of The Plain Truth in 
South Africa totals 30.000 copies a 
month and has brought in 5,200 re· 
sponses since January. 

An additional 5.200 new subscrib· 
ers have been added since January 
through a no-cost referral program, 
he sa id. Every PiaiJl Truth wrapper 
carries an offer for an introductory 
copy of the PT to be given to. friend 
of the reader. 

"We find 30 percent of those who 
receive the sample copy request a 
year's subscription .... Mr. Hawkins 
said. He added that the office also re· 
ceives about 500 requests for The 
Plain Truth from people who have . 
been introduced to the magazine by 
word of mouth. 

PASADENA - Raymond 
Clore, a 1976 graduate of Ambas
sador College who works in the 
BUfC'MI cfCcnsul Affairs for the De
partment of State. was ordained a 
local cider by evangelists Roderick 
C. Meredith and Dibar Apartian· 
July 7. during services in the Ambas· 
sador Auditorium. Mr. Clore had re· 
turned flQ m a two·yeartourof duty in 
Haiti . 

PASADENA - The International 
Offtce here has released news of sev· 
eral ordinations around the world. In 
,he Uni'ed Kingdom David Silcox 
was raised to .the rank of preaching 
elder July 7. Mr. Silcox is replacing 
Barry Bourne in the Manchester
Lancaster area. Mr. Bourne is com· 
ing to Pasadena for a year's sabbati· 
cal. 

Excitement marks AC plans 

While in Haiti, Mr. Clore served 
the 28 members there by counseling 
and ..:onducting Bible studies, Sab,. 
bath services and Spokesman Cl~b 
meelings 

Mr. Clore. his wife Rhonda Jean 
and hi~onc-year·old son Ray Jr., will 
next be trayeling to Cameroon, in 
western Africa. where he will serve as 
special 3i-!> istant to lhe United States 
amba!>sador and as deputy . chief of 
admission. He hopes to be able to 
~pced registration of the Church 
there. Until the Ch~ch is registered. 
the 60 members in Cameroon cannot 
meet as a congregation legally. 

-« -«. -« 
PASADENA"':' Director of Pas· 

toral Administration Roderick C. 
Meredith released the following an· 
nouncemenT: 

Arthur Suckling, pastor of the Bir· 
mingham. Northampton and Nolting. 
ham, England, churches, requests 
the praye rs of the membership 
worldwide for his wife Joyce. . 

Don Sberrow and Jack Storey 
were Qrdained local church elders in 
the Kingston, Ont., church, 

New churches were also an· 
nounced: Middlesborough, England, 
pastored by David Stifk, and Car· 
diff and Carmarthen in Wales, pas· 
'ored by David Bedford. 

-« -« -« 
PASADENA - The Sep'em· 

ber·October issue of Quest/7B. 
picturing jazz singer Alberta 
Htmter, was chosen as one of the 
five beSI covers (out of more than 
100 national magazines) at the West
ern Publications Association's Mag
gie Awards, announced Publishing 
Services. . 

The Everest House book. Color in 
Plants and Flowers, was awarded 
honorable mention ' in the New York 
Academy of Sciences' Eighth Annual 
Children's Science Book Awards. 
The book, written by John and Susan 
Procto~ t explains how plant colors 
are produced, how we and animals 
see them and why they are necessary 
not only to ensure survival for the 

By James Capo 
PASADENA - ··There·, no,hing 

but excitement," said Leon Walker , 
Ambassador College's dean of fae· 
ulty, about the coming academic 
year ~d the reinstitution of the full .. 
four-year college program that begins 
Aug. 27. "Everybody is looking for· 
ward to its return," he said. 

Mr. Walker sa id: "The entering 
freshmen are extremely excited about 
coming to Ambassador College, 
ahout the program we have. There is 
no disillusionment of any kind about 
the cutback in majors or anything of 
that nature. They're excited that they 
can come to God's college to learn 
about God's way of life, to be taught 
the truth and be taught how to live
and to do it in ,he environment of Am· 
bassador College. ,. 

HIgh qWlllf1catlo ... 

Regional directors meet 

Pointing out some of the qualifica
tions listed on the entering freshmen's 
applications, Greg Albrecht, dean of 
students. said the administration was 
"very pleased with the caliber of the 
incoming students, " and listed such' 
achievements as high grade· point av· 
erages and Scholastic AptitUde Test 
(SAT) iC'ores, a balanced background 
of involvement in sports; Youth OIr 
ponunities United chapters and other 
activities and nomination to Who's 
Who Among American High School 
Students. They could have had their 
pick of major universitaes, he said, but 
they chose Ambassador. 

PASADENA - Regional direc· 
tors from all of the Work's intema· 
tional offices met here July 17 to 19 for 
an overseas director's conference. 

In the first two meetings with 
Roderick C. Meredith, head of the 
ministry. the men discussed a wide 
range of mailers concerning the over· 
seas arca ~ 

A rece pt ion and dinner was ar
ranged for all those attending the 
conference. and certain key execu· 
tives al Pasa~ena, after the firsl day. 

The ~!£ nifjcant highlight of the 
Ihree·da) conference was a trip to 
TUl:son. Ariz., to meet and confer 
with P~s(or General Herbert W. 
i\rmslrvng. After a buffellunch, Mr. 
Armslrong. spent the afternoon talk· 
in!,"! \\ 1111 the directors, reminding 
them ot Ihe imponance of prepafing 
the Church for the return of Christ. 

Mr . Armstrong also ordained Stan 
Bas~ et the Caribbean Office, Dr. 
Ro)' McCarthy of the South African 
Office and Walt Dickinson of the 
Spanish Office to the rank of pastor, 
nnd Abraham" Bram" de Bree of the 
Dutch OfflCe to preaching e lder , re· 
paned John Halford, staff assistant to 
Me. Meredith. 

Afler a further day of meetings 
wilh Mr. Meredith, most men were 

able to stay over on Friday to be Up" 

dated on the Youth Opportunities 
United program and also the ac· 
tivities of the Work's Publishing De· 
partment by department head Roger 
Lippross, said Mr. ·Halford. 

Mr. Albrecht commented, "We 
are pleased they-made their commit-

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORS - Regional directors for the interna
tional areas of the Work met in Pasadena July 17 to 19. From left: Dean 
Wilson. Australian director; Colin Adair, director of the Work in the Philip
pines; Walter Dickinson. director of the Spanish Work; Les McCullough, 
Canadian director; Frank Brown. director of the Work in Great Britain; 
Dibar Apartian, director of the French Work; John Halford, staff assistant 
to Roderick C. Meredith for the international areas; Rod MaHhews, direc-

ment to Ambassador, and we are 
going to honor that commitment." 
Mentioning that the growth experi
ence offered at Ambassador is second 
to none, he added, "They're going"to 
get more than they bargained for. .. 

Deputy chancellor Raymond 
McNair said the students will receive 
a balanced program and that the fac
ulty will be spending more time with 
the students outside of class. Students 
will be free ~o talk with any instructor 
at any time. i 

"We are ~ore than just profession· 
aUy interested in srudents," Mr. 
McNair s,aid. "We are interested in 
personal contact. ,. 

FamOy eoviroDmeat 

To promote the family-type envj· 
ronment thai is an integral pan of the 
Ambassadorexperience. Mr. McNair 
said.all unmarried students will be re· 
quired 10 live on campus. Exceptions 
to this rule. he said, would be "very. 
very rare." 

More dormitory space is being 
opened up . There will be three men's ' 
dorms and six smaller women:s 
dorms. 

Students will also--be required to 
take a minimum of' 12 credit hours a 
semester, and dual enrollment in 
other colleges will not be permitted. 

Mr. McNair said the college is nO( 
seeking accreditation, as " we would 
have to give up God's government in 
the college. and we aren't going (odo 
that for anything. " 

Members of the faculty and ad
ministration traveled to Tucson, 

Ariz., May 17 for personal instruction 
from Herbert W. Armstrong. Mr. 
McNair said another meeting may 
take place in August before the fall 
semester begins. 

"Mr. Armstrong has devoted quite 
a lot of his time," Mr. Watker said, 
"in giving the administration the di· 
rection and guidance we need in order 
to operate the college on a day ·to·day 
basis as he wants it run. He's very 
much involved in our programs, the 
curriculum. He's interested that it is 
done God's way "and he wants 10 im· 
press that on thet administration and 
the facuJ,y. " 

SUpportinl classes 

Theology will be theonty major of
fered at Ambassador. but there will be 
supponing classes 'in the liberal arts: 
English, music, bistory: geography 
andothercpurses. Minors will be de
veloped in business management and 
other fields, Mr. McNair said. 

Intram .. ral spons will be in full 
swing again too. said Mr. Walker. 
"Especially basketball . which has 
traditionally been our most popular 
spon. We'll try to get together a fac
ulty team, a sabbatical ministers 
team. maybe alumni. Of course, the 
faculty will come out on top," said 
Mr. Walker w.ith a smile. 

Mr. McNair said there is a possibil· 
ity of increasing enrollment to 400 
students after next year. then slowing 
growth to about 500. He said they 
would like to keep it down to 500 so 
the family environment can be main· 
tained. 

. 
tor olthe international Work under Mr. Meredith; Dr. Roy McCarthy, direc
tor of the South African Work; Dennis Luker, assistant director of the 
ministry ; Stan Bass, Caribbean director;'Bob Morton. director of the Work 
in New Zealand and the Pacific; Frank Schnee, director of the German 
Work; Mr. Meredith. director of the ministry worldwide; Abraham de Bree: 
director of the Dutch Work; and Raymond McNair. deputy chancellor of 
Ambassador College. IPhoto by Roland Rees) 


